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PREFACE.

H I S story is an attempt to make known the
men and women who once lived and loved

and sufféred amid these very scenes wherein we are
now enacting our own life stories.

In dealing with historical events and characters it
seems only fair to the reader to avow what liberties

have been taken with facts, and to state exactly to
what ex-tent this tale is founded upon history.

The Le Ber family were prominent figures among
their contemporaries. Jacques Le Ber, brother-in-law

to the redoubtable Charles Le Moyne, was one of the
richest merchants of New France. A hardy and

intrepid soldier, he was ennébled by Louis XIV.
in 1696. In speaking of him M. Dollier de Casson
says: M. Jacques Le Ber has in this way rendered

valuable services to, the colony, exposing himself
ve' often in canoe, on the ice, or in the woods,

carrying despatches."

His only daughter, Jeanne Le Ber, was considered
3



PREFACE.

a great heiress. At seventeen she determined to, offer

herself as an expiatory offéring for the sins 0> f her

country. During the fifteen years following she

remained in seclusion in her father's house, and was

nevbr seen but once, and that exactly as described

in this story. Later, this fair enthusiast decided to

give the Sisters of the Congregation sufficient money

to build'theïr church, if they would provide her a

cell behind the altar in which she could spend the

-remainder of her days. This cell, divided into three

storeys, and extending the whole length of the build-

ing, was from teà to twelve feet deep.

The original deed, containing thèse conditions

drawn up by Bassett, a notary of Ville Marie, and

signed by the principal nuns of the Congregation,

as well as by M. Dollier -de Casson, Superior of the

Seminary-may still be seen in the Registrar's office

in Montreal.

The Le Ber famîly proved substantial benefactors

to, the Sistèrs of the Congregation. Pierre Le Ber

the eldest son, left them alegacy of two thousand

francs, and his sister remembered them handsomely.

Pierre Le Ber joined Charon de la Baýre in found-

ing L' Institut des Frères Hospitaliers de Ville

Marie. He was the only one of Charon's assocîates

who remained faithful to the end. He appears io
4



have been the first Canadian artist, and painted -por-

traits of le Sieur Bourgeois, St. Paul, Ste. Therèse,
and the Virgin Mary, for diffèrent c1hurches. He diéd
in 1707, and his heart was buried in the Church of
the Congregation.

Lydia Longloy, a New England girl, was taken
prisoner by the Abenaquis in 1694. She -was bap-

tized a Roman Catholic Ville Marie on April 14th,

1696.

The Chevalier de Crisasi was a veritable personage.
Charlevoix says of this gentleman: " One does

not know which to admir Most, lis skill in war,
his sagacity in council, is fertility of resource, or
his presence of mind in action." The elder brother,
the Marquis de Crisasi, was appointed Govemor of

Three Rivers; the Chevalier, neglected by his friends
and forgotten by the Court, died of a broken heart.

Madame de Monesthrol, her niece, and Nanon can
lay no claim to be considered historical, but have

been drawn after close and extensÎ7 study of the
types-* portrayed in the historiés and emoirs of the
time.

It may be objected that the expedition of Dianè
and Lydia to Mount Royal is improbable; but it
must be rernembered the road to the Mountain fur:ý-
nished the most popular pilgrimage of that period,

5
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PREFACE.

and the dangers7 which beset the enter-prise only

heightened ifs merits. At a still earliér date

Madame d'Aillebout and her sister climbed the

mountaîn-side nine days inýsuccession in order to

make a neuvéha before the cross erectéd by Mai-

sonneuve.

Four Iroquois were actually burned at Montreai

in the manner described, but the event occurred in

1701. Dubocq's exploit is likewise historically cor-

rect, but it also occurred some years later than 1 have

taken the liberty of placing ît. In these, as in some

other instances, the actual nology has not been

strictly followed, but has Cen altered to suit the

exigeneles of the tale.

BLANCHE LUCILE MACDONELL.

A1 1
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DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

CHAPTER I.

THE SEIGNIOR Y OF SENNE VILLE.

A LANGUID summer day was that of the 3rd of
August, i&p. A light mist lay like a veil

upon the St Lawrence, spreading out in grand and
generous swell, the Lake of Two Mountains glimmer-

ing in the distance like a silver shield. The eye
lingered on noble heights, sunny slopes and deep

forest glooms". Near the shore grasses leaned over
the surface of the stream, rushes tall and straight

waved with the ripples, but from their tangled and
interlacing fibres the water flowed clear. The St.
Lawrence was full of tinkling tremors of sound. Týe
distant hills showed blue and vague through the
fluctuating haze. *1

At the Seigniory of de Senneville this wa'' a bur
time. The Seignior, Jacques Le Ber, had been super-
intending the gathering of his harvests. A far-
sighted and thrifty man in business affairs, while
the whole colony existed in a state of extreme
penury he had contrived to accumulate great wealth.
To him the New World had proved wonderfully

9



DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

profitable. The Western fur trade had led to fortune.
Indomitable energy and sound judgment aided him
to overcome the difficulties under which the new

country labored, while experience, joined to natural
shrewdness, taught how to steer safély between the

varying official interests which in turn directed thý
colony.

The ravages of the caterpîllars had left little har-
vest to gather, and had it not been for the marvelÏous

incursion of squirrels, which fairly swarmed over the
land, many of the people must have starved. Broken,
uneven fields stretched to the borders of the forest.

Amidst the stumps and prostrate trees of the'un-
sightly clearing, the colonists pursued their labors,

protected by a body of regulars whom the merchants
had brought from Ville Marie. At short distances

sentinels were posted to, give the alarm at any sign of
approaching danger.

These were troublous times for the handful of
French settlers scattered amidst the savage hordes
and half-reclaimed forests of the New World. Amid
tangled thickets and deep ravines, in the shade and
stillness of columned woods behind woody islets,
everywhere there lurked danger and terror. The

fierce and cruel Iroquois were on the war-path. These

'AC tireless savages owed their triumphs as much to craft
as to their extraordinary boldness and brayery. They
rarely approached the settlements in winter, when the
trees and bushes had no leaves to conceal their
advance, and when their movements would be

10
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THE SEIGNIORY OF SENNEVILLE.

betrayed by the track of their snowshoes, but they
were always to be expected at the time of sowing
and- harvest, when it was possible to do the most
mischief

Scarcely one of the little party collected at Senne-
ville but had passed through scenes of grim horror.
Though they chattered over their work with true
Gallic light-heartedness and vivacity, most of them
could have related experiences of the unsleeping
hatred and cruelty of the Iroquois and the hardships
of forest life.

Only two years before, Louison Guimond's young
brother had been butchered before her eyes, and with

the remaîns of the mutilated body the dazed and
miserable- woman had journeyed- alone through the

wilderness to secure Christian burial for her dead.
Sans Quartier, an old soldier, returning from an
expedition, had found his home in ashes and his

young wife and child carried away captive. Another
soldier, Frap d'Abord, held his musket awkwardly
(though none could do better service) because his

finger had been burned in the bowl of an Indian pipe)
one of the many ingenious forms of torture prac-
tised by the Iroquois. Baptiste Bras de Fer, a hardy
Canadian voyageur and coureur de bois, could tell
true tales of peril and adventure in- the pathless
forest, such as chilled the blood in the listener's
veins-stories of forced marches through sodden
snowdrifts and matted thickets, over rocks and cliffs
and swollen streams, when men, perishing from cold

11



DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

and famîne, boiled moccasins for food, and scraped
away the snow in search of beech and hickory nuts.

The resignation born of long usage, the conviction
that these conditions were beyond remedy, that the

only thing to be done was fo endure, enabIed these
people to assume a demeanor of calmness and
patience. But there was always an hysterical quiver
in Louison's shrill laughter. When Sans Quartier

was silent the lînes of pain deepened in his stern,
bronzed face; the very name of an Indian was suffi-

cient to, make Frap d'Abord swear long strings of
queer, quaint oaths. Nevertheless their chatter usually

flowed on cheerily, with much merriment and little
complaint.

The scanty harvests had been gathered, and the
party, with the exception of Gregoire and his wife,
Goulet the farmer, and the soldiers left to garrison
the fort, prepared for their return to Ville Marie.
Though the distance to be traversed was not great,

the journey was both toilsome and perilous. In
order to escape the turmoil of the Lachine Rapids
the canoes had to be shouldered through the forest.
The large flat-bottomed boats, being too heavy for
such handling, were to be dragged and pushed in theA

shallow water * close to the bank by gangs of men,
who toiled and struggled amide rocks and fbam.
j ust now the danger and inconvenience 'of transit
were considerably increased by the presence of some

of the ladies of the Le Ber household who had
accompanied the party to Senneville.

12



Shrewd trader and féarless soldier as was the honest
merchant of Ville Marie, he possessed a knightly

spirit and had never yet been able to refuse a request
urged by his wafd, Diane de Monesthrol. When that
capricious damsel had determined to accompanythe

harvesting expedition, and had persuaded Le Ber's
nephew, Le- Moyne de St. Helène, and his young wife
(who as Jeanne de Fresnoy Carion had also been Le
Ber's ward,) to join it, it was perfectly understood in
the household that opposition was useless, and the
merchant, against his better Judgment, yielded to the

girl's pretty coaxing.
" Throw your tongue to the dogs-of what use to

argue with our demoiselle ; she has always ten
answers to one objection. One fine day she, and
we others tied to her heels, will furnish an excellent
meal to those sorcerers of Iroquois-faith of Nanon

Benest! " cried Madame de Monesthrol's serving-
woman, with the freedom of a faithfül and attached

French servant.
1
Jâcques, Le Ber stood close to the shore, where the

men, shouting and joking, were loading the boats.
His was a round, bourgeois, sornewhat heavy type of

face, seamed and tanned by work and weather, deco-
rated by a slight moustache, and redeemed from

commonness by bright, earnest eyes. He wore a-
three-cornered hat, and over his ample_" shoulders

was spread a stiff white collar of wide expanse and
studied plainness. - Ee looked what he was, a well-
to-do citizen of good rénown and sage deportment

13
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DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

At Diane de Monesthrol's approach he turned
hastily. A true and earnest friendship united the

busy trader and this young girl of noble birth. No
young cavalier (and Diane was said to be the fairest
demoiselle in New France) appreciated the fairness of

her gracious youth more thoroughly than the world-
worh elderly man whose thoughts were engrossed with

so many pressing material intere!fU. 'His most sooth-
ing consolations for several years past had come from
this eager-eyed, girlish creature who seemed intui-

tively to compréhend his feelings.
In the midst of his prosperity the merchant had

expenenSd heavy bereavements. He had lost his
wife, the thoughtfül and sympathetic partner of all his

interests. When their only daughter in the early
promise of her youth had resolved to withdraw into

à-bsolute seclusion and devote herself as a public
offéring to God for the sins of her country, ýpiritua1

pride had induced him. to consent to the sacrifice.
He had been assured by his guides in -religion that
he and his wife were to serve as models to all the
parents in the colony; they would be honored as
was Abraham for his sacrifice ôf Isaac.

Stili, even wifh that consolation, the sundering of
domestic ties lay heavily on his heart. In the sober

wisdom that caffie with years of disappointment,
through the dark experiences that usually isolate

men s thopghts, he had found comfort in the fi-ank,
simple, and guileless spirit of the girl to whom he had
afforded protection. In reality the rpan had two

14



'rdac: the onepractical, ambitious, worldly, which
was known to all the world ; the other, ra'rely sus-

pected, was ideal and passionate, and throve apart
from all the common requigements of life.

The primeval strength and freshnes 0 a
world, as yet uncontaminated by the vices 0 advanced
civilization, seemed to have breathed into this girl an

abounding energy which resulted in a rare union of
vigor an4 native delicacy. The transplanted flower
had not ýst the charm. distinctive of her class, and
had gained in spirit and character. The warmth of
the sunlight, the flush of youth, -the fresh breeze of the

springtide had crystallized within her. The glory of
this undiscovered country, full of grand perils and

deliverances, storms to be braved, griefs, joys and
labors to be lived through, were in the highest degree
congenial to her dauntless temperament.

As they made ready to start, Le Bers eyes rested
with satisfied gaze upon the radiant beauty of his

young ward. Her complexion was purely pale; the
delicately-cut féatures, lit ù p by that undisturbed

equanimity which is the linheritance of vigorous minds,
were piquant rather than regular. The cheeks were

beautified. by playful dimples, the short upper lip %vas
fresh as a rose, while the softly-rounded and mutinous
chin indicated reserve forces of strength as yet scarcely
suspected. Madame de Monesthrol sometimes la-
mented that accordîng to the canons of taste her nieces

eyes ought to have been brown, ýet in defiance of *âIl
rule they were intensely blue, and shaded by black

1
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DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

heavy curling lashes. Her hair, ligntly powdered, was
partly crimped and partly curled. Her gown of dark
cloth opened at the throat, which was veiled by a lace
kerchief - a long waisted corsage fitted tightly over
the buàt, and flounces of lace finished off the under-
skirt and fell from, the sleeves. The regard which
Diaýe turned on the world was the frank, friendly

and confiding look of a child; mischievous often it
might bc,. scornful sometimes at the sight of anything
mean or paltry, yet always the simple gaze of a soul

as yet undisturbed-by passion or distrust.
And it has been pleasant to have me with you ?

the girl asked, taking her guardians arm, and looking
up smilingly into his face.
The wrinkles under Le Bers deep-set eyes and the

tense lines about his mouth relaxed in an indulgent
smile.

That goes without saying, my little one ; your
presenceckrries sunshine. We must remember, how-
ever, the nérves of Madame la Marquise, who will
doubtless await your return with anxiety. If We
would -reach Ville Marie by daylight it is time to,
start; and not to succeed in doing so would expose
us to rnany dangers. Nanon hasý-,at last completed
her preparations. St Helène is anxious to be gone

experience -has -taugr -him the perils of delay. Nor
shall I féeýat rest until 1 see you within the walls of
the town!'



rmar oi in. au çý.,nesne wlii pertorm ciirectiy.--
spoxe a tail ý,anac1ian, wliose sicill as a boatjnan haci

gained him the title of Il le Canotier." le
Madame de St Helène stood cloaked and hooded

'ein black lace, an elegant, dignified figure whose
appearance savored too much of the refinement of

urban life to be in harmony with this rustîc scene.
Her two little chitdren, attended by servan ,ere
beside her.

I would we were safe within the shelter of Ville
she said wistfully. Once we quit the stoneMarie,

walls of the fort who can say what trouble may
assail usé

17
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CHAPTER IL

A FOR TIFIED RESIDENCE. 

Iti

SHOULD like the Indians to know that we
understand the use of the paddle! I don't

absolutely deny that these savages possess some skill
in constructing a came; but, I ask you, have they
the address to give lit the daintiness of form which
renders ours so coquettish as they dance upon the

water This -is not a canoe-it is a Séather-a bird
that skims the air-a cloud chased by thé wind-it

yshould fl You may see what marvels of swiftness
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Oh! for that, trouble comes soon enough; à is
not worth our whille to search for it, ýeanne," her

husband returned lightly. The question now to be
considered is our immediate start. Why, I wonder,
do we linger?

The canoes were ready. Soldiers and workmen
gathered around them. looking expectantly toward
the fort. Among these a woman pushed her way,
scolding,. laughing, gesticulating. Nanon was a

comew woman -of her class, strong and thick-set,
with a face full of piquancy and vivacity. Brown as

a berry was this daughter 6fsouthern France, with
red cheeks and eyes black as sloes. She wore a

brown petticoat, a crimson apron with a bib, and a
coquettislýlace cap with hanging lappets. At every

vehement movement her long gold earrings quivered
and jingled.

Il Behold! Madame, Mademoiselle and these gentle-
men all are accommodated, and I but attend the good
pleasure of the Sieur du Chesne," she protested in
high, shrill tones.

Il Eh, corbleu! but no, this good Nanon awaits no
conveniénce of mine," remonstrated a laughing boyish
voice ; Il theee is place in the craft of Sans Quartier
for thee, my girl. Diane has promised to share my

canoe, father," turning to Le Ber, who stood by an
amused listener, Il and I have no hesitation in wager-

ing that it is we who shall reach Lachine first»
Il Hein, no t," Nanon reduced her foréhead to an

inch of tight cords, crossed her arms, and shook
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A FORTIFIED RESIDENCE.

hersA from side to side in the most approved style
of obstinacy. 1 have morals, me, even in the wilder-

ness. 1 t is necessary to remember les convenanca.
In our country ladies are guarded under the care of
their mothers, as the hen gathers her chickens'under
her wings. My demoiselle has been confided to my
care by Madame la Marquise no't a step, not a

shadow of a step, m'oves my young lady without my
attendance. Madarhe counts upon my faith.'-'

It is 1 who am responsible to Madame la Mar-
quise for Mademoiselle de Monesthrol; nor is it
likely that surrounded by friends any harm will befall
her. Your faithful attachment " to, your mistress, my
girl, alone excuses the presimption of your inter-
férence. Du Chesne, you will take charge of Diane;
jean and Nanon will follow closely in the larger
canoe; we shall all remain in sight of one another."
Thus Le Ber decisively settled the question ; then,

holding his hat under his arm, with a profound bow
he offéred his hand to conduct Madame de St Helène

to the boat.
"-Now, are you satisfied the young man laughed
gaily. Diane, i*s lit not a joke ? You and I surely

might be allowed to take care of ourselves."
Nanon was still disposed to be nettled; she

resented Le Bes rebuke, but no one could ever
resist the gay confidence of the ti-aders youngest son.

jean Le Ber du Chesne might fitly serve as an
example of the beà type-of the colonial yo-uth of the

period. Born and nurtured in Canada, thoroughly
ig 0



sight of his debonair fàce the craftiest of Indian
diplomats, the most lawless of coureurs de bois were
alike moulded to the purposes of the young Canadian.

We shall keep Bibelot with us. Diane and I
have no desire to, fumish bou-tUon à fIroquoïs we

should neither of us relish being thrown ii ' ito the
kettle." Du Chesnes gay inadvertent laugh rang
out as he jested with one of the grimmest te' rs of
colonial life.

Three soldiers rowed the larger craft, occupied by
Le Ber and St Helène with the wife and children
of the latter. Several other boats followed, c-arrying
servants, soldiers, workpeople and baggage.

«'Hasten, then, my son; follow us closely." Le
Ber looked around anxiously. It is but three years,
remember, since Senneville was last attacked by the
Iroquois. What has been -may happen again, It is

w 51
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versed in wood-craft, seasoned to toil, fatigue and
trying extremes -of climate, trained amîdst dangers -

and alarms, while yet in his teens he had acquired a
reputation for tact and courage. As the sea is the
sailos native element, his cherished career, his pas-

sron, so. was the forest that of Le Ber du Chesne.
From childhood he had accompanied his cousins, the

Le Moynes, a family -of heroes, upon the most diffi-
cult and ardûous expeditions. In the elastic buoy-
ancy of early youth, hardship and perils had but
developed an uncommon vitality and afforded oppor-
tunities for the display of resource and valor. The
austerity of the most sombre acetic relaxed at the



Du Chesne was holding the canoe into which
Diane was, about to step when there arose an outcry

from the fort- 1
"Monsieur! Monsieur! Sieur-du Chesne!" It was,

NIannn her Alimn ecriire rilliuerincr with tmmt-;femowntVVIUI
who called in hot haste. It is that snake of a

Gouillon who disputes with the soldiers. Hasten,
then, ere there is murder done."

But an instant, Diane. That lazy varlet lives but
to do mischief-just when we are in haste, too. But
he shall pay for his pleasure this time."

Diane remained alone upon the shore, watching the
rapidly disappearing party, gaily waving a bright-

hued silken scarf as, long as they were in sight.
Gentle fanci*es,,,floating vaguely through her mind
without ever assuming definite form, were reflected on
her'face in lines of exquisite sweètness; her delicately

21
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the policy of the savages to attack stragglers. Above
all things it is necessary to, keep together."

The oars were raised high in the air, and as they
moved a shower of crystal drops flashed in the sun-

li ht. At the same time the voices of the- boatmen9
broke out into a lusty chorus'which rang cheerily
across the water:

Y'a-t il un étang.
r nngue, r nugue sur ravmon.

Trois beaux canards
S'en vont baignants

Fringue, Fringue sur la rivière
Fringue, Fringue sur l'aviron."
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DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

fanciful- maiden dreams inspired no yearning for
future bliss, but only perfect satisfaction with the

present. Thevoyage down the ' 'river would beone
fil continuous pleasure. She and the young man were

c1dse comrades and firm friends. Being very young
when his mother died, the affectionate lad had

grieved deeply. In his loneliness it was his young
playmate who had come neares't to his heart; she had

fil taken the place of the sister whom religious en-
thusiasm had estranged from all human interests.
Diane had become his warmest sympathizer, the
confidante of countless escapades. The girl, on her
part, was conscious that the serenity of the blue sky,
the tender greenness and stillness of the landscape,
all seemed to, borrow a new charm when viewed in
his company.

The Seigniory had once been called Boisbriant,
after the first grantee, Sidrac de Gui, Sieur de Briant,
but when it passed into Le Ber's possession, it was

renamed Senneville. It was a post of considerable
strategic value. The fort, built at the end of the
Island of Montreal, where the St. Lawrence and
Ottawa Rivers joined, offéred effectual. protection
against the attacks of the Iroquois, and was of grqat
service to-the colony.

In front the Ottawa flowed, through its picturesque
and fertile islands, while on the odier side the St

Lawrence'rolled like a river of gold. A little to, the
north-west the water expanded into the Lake of Two
Mountains,the twin peaks which gave it their name
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appearing in the hazy distance. On Ile St Paul Le
Ber had erected large storehouses. On Ile Perrot
stood a cluster of buildings constructed by Le Ber's
rival and antagonist, Perrot, the ex-Governor of Ville
Marie, in order to irgercept the Indian tribes from the
upper lakes on their way to the annual fair at Mont-
real. Ile Perrot was the rendezvous of soldiers who

had escaped from the restraints of a harsh discipline
to the freedom. of the woods, and of rovers of every
description outlawed by the royal edict.
. The fort at Senneville was remarkably well built;
the material of rough boulder stones, with stone jambs,
lintel sills and fire-places. The buildings formed a
parallelogram of which the residence was one end, the

sides being simply defensive walls, nowhere more than
twelve feet high, pierced with loopholes and having a

gateway. At the angles stood flanking towers, the
first two being connected with a wall which did not

come much above the first floor window. The court-
yard was nearly square, measuring about eighty feet
each way, and looking north-west across the Lake of

Two Mountains.
The residential part had a frontage of about eighty

feet and a deýth of thirty-five. In front it was two
stories in height, but, as the ground was higher inside
the courtyard, at the back it was only a story and a

half It had a high pitched roof, tall chimneys and
wide fire-places. The walls of the towers were
strengthened by an outward spread at the base. The
towers measured only about twelve feet square inside;
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theyweretwoandalhalf stories in height and had
large windows in their outer walls, and on the sides,

commanding the main walls, small embrasures were
mounted with light artillery.

In addition to the castle proper there were out-
buildings which served more than one purpose. A
fe" hundred yards 'back from the river the ground
swelled to a gently wooded heikht, crowned by a

f6'rtified windmill. These picturesque structures were
a distinctive féature in the landscape throughout all
New France and did good service in protecting the

settlers. The mill at Senneville possessed rather an
unusual adjunct, a hooded door which served the
same purpose as the machicolations of a mediSval

castle. - The tower was three stories in height, and
measured fifteen feet inside, the floor being supported

by strong oak beams. The chîmney was simplý a
flue in the thickness of the wall opening to the outer
air just below the secondstory ceiling; the hood
opened before the floor of the same chamber. The
roof was of conical form, covered with shingles, the
latter always a point of weakness in time of attack.

Nature here on every side unfolded panoramic
views of loveliness. Flickers of light were reflected
in the water; trailing vines festooned the trees.

There were quiet marshes golden with swaying
grasses, and, farther away, sombre masses of pine
through which opened mysterious shadowy vistas.
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CHAPTER III.

AN IROQUOIS A TTA C.

D ESPITE the beauty of the scene just described,
Bibelot, the dog, was plainly dissatisfied with

the existing order of things. She was a direct
descendant of Pilot, one of a number of dogs sent
from France to Ville Marie shortly after its foun-

dation in order to assist the brave colonies in e ýheir
warfare against the Indians. Detesting the savages
by instinct, these trusty anirnals were invaluable in

detecting ambuscades. Bibelot now ran here and
there, her bushy tail raîsed high and curled like a

feather over her back, her slender, alert head and
bright eyes full of keen interest, sniffing among the
grass and branches as though solicitous of some trail
of fox or rabbit. Game abounded in the woods;
from where she stood Diane could see a great herd of
elk defile quietly between thewater and the forest.

The dog's persistent uneasiness attracted Diane's
attention. Suddenly the long-drawn, melancholy cry
of a water-fowl fell upon her ear. The sound might
have passed unheeded by faculties less keen and

highly strung; but as she started at the cry, Bibelot,
throwing back her head and quiverifig all over with
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rage, uttered a low, deep growl. The call was repeated
several times. - Could it be a signal ? The dois

excitement seemed to warrant the supposition. As
she gazed apprehensively about her, the trunk of

a fallen tree, lying on the ground close at hand,
seemed to Diane to, stir. Was imagination playing her
false? The girl had grown up amidst the constant

dangers of the adventurous éolonial life. She knew
well that the Iroquois roamed through the deserted
settlements and prowled continually around the forts.

No one could account for the mysterious movements;
of these agile warriors, nor for the subtilty and malice
of their stratagems. She now stood perfectly still as
if she were a figure painted on the pale green back-
ground. The heart beat high in her breast, the
color came and went in her cheek. A gray squirrel

with small bright eyes scudded through the grass
close beside her. At that instant the log moved
9ain, this time with a hasty, impulsive jerk. There
was no doubt but that in the hollow trunk an Indian

lay concealèd. Immediately the loud clamor of
Bibelot's bark rang out, clear and distinct. Quick

as a gleam of light the forest was alive with shadowy
figures moving stealthily and silently among the
trees. Diane saw that her only chance 'of escape

lay ion immediate action, and that the lives of those in
the fort might depend upon. her presence of mind.

She understood but too well the nameless horrorswhich captivity among the sava s meantge -- death
was nothing in comparison.
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Aux armes! aux armes the girlish voice rang
out in clear, piercing tones. Bibelots resounding

howlswere lost in the din as the Indians,.uttering
theïrappalling yells, dashed towards-her. Like an
arrow from a bow, fleet as a youngir fawn, Diana sprang
forward, several of the dusky braves starting in hot

pursuit She had some advantage of distance in the
start, but so close were her pursuers that the slightest
hesitation, a false step, a slip on the sun-burnt grass,

would prove fatal. The fbotsteps of her foremost
pursuer fell wîth growing clearness upon her ears.

With every muscle stra.ned to its utmost tension on
she flew, all the while conscious that the foe was
steadily gaîning upon her. She had almost reached
the threshold of the fort when, shouting his own

name in the Indian fashion, the Iroquois stretched,
out his hand to grasp her shoulder. She could feel
the touch of his fingers upon the lace border of the

kerchief she wore around her neck At this instant
the report of a pistol rang out With a sharp, convul-
sîve shudder the savage sprang high in the air and
fell prostrate to the ground, as Diane, breathless and

trembling, was drawn into the fort by du Chesne.
A prescient excitement blazed in the young man's
eyes. His spirited face was full of resolution and

confidence.
Fear not, Diane," he said, as he barricaded the

door, " there are not a great number of Iroquois
gathered outside, and they rarely attack a fort. & Our
most serious danger is that the sound of the cruns
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May induce my father to return, and that from the
shore they will fire upon the boats. We are safe
enough here, but we must not allow them to suspect
that our garrison is so small. 1 have already posted
the men ; we can only await the attack."

Diane sank down faint and sick, yet with a mveet
consolatory thought underlying her physical weak-
ness. Whatever might happen she would not be
obliged to-endure. alone; she could depend upon a
sympathy and companionship she highly prized.

And jean, where is he ? " du Chesne continued, 'as
though he wished to give her time to recover herself

"Pasembleau that lazy . varlet has no heart for
fighting; that Pll swear. Nanon, thou canst manage

an arquebus as well as an man airnong them. My
brave girl, we will need thy help."

Nanon's black eyes darted furious glances as she
ground her teeth in sheer wrath.

Yes, Monsieur, I am capable of that, and may 1
put an end to one of these sorcerers, these brigands,
with every shot I fire My halrs, are all rubbed the

wrong way at the sight of these wolves. Chut
Mademoiselle, why so pale? 1 think little of these

affairs, me; still there is no laughing under the nose
when it relates to the Iroquois. Sit far back if you

would not see, and for a high-born demoiselle I
grant-Y)

No, Nanon, Diane interposed, repulsing the well-
intentioAed offers, of assistance. Whatever befalls
the others I share, since our lot has been ccst to-
gether." 28
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With an exultant throb the girl's spirit leaped free
from its chains. Amidst these perilous circumstances
she was conscious of feeling a perfect courage and

serenity. Turning his head, du Chesne srniled at her
tone.

" Place yourself behind me, Diane; you can help
by loading as I fire. We will stand on our defence.
These wolves will lurk about and try to climb into

the fort under the cover of darkness. We must not
permit them to approach, lest they set fire to the roof."

The Iroquois showed no disposition to retire, but
commenced industriously to erect barricades of stones

and bushes, as though notwithstanding the check they
had encountered they were resolved to begin a pro-

longed siege.
" It looks as though it may be late before we reach

Ville Marie. B-r-r-r-r! The tongue of our good
Nanon goes like the clapper of a mill. Well, she

amuses the soldiers, and she is as ready to aid with
the hands as the voice. These savages take us for

targets, do they? When the violins play, then is the
time to dance."

Bibelot kept up a continuous barking, which added
to the tumult. Nanon's wrathfül denunciations of the
enemy delighted the soldiers and soothed her own

nerves, even if they failed to annihilate the assailants.
Thus the little party contrived to keep up their spirits.
Diane, keeping close behind du Chesne, loading one

gun as he fired another, standing ready to obey his
behests, had time to think of many things. Her eyes
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rested upon the young man with growing amazement.
It was an hour of revelation. All the c reless boyish-
ness of his face had been replaced ; a expression
keen, stern, resolute; his eyes flained with a light
which was almoâ crýuýin its intensity. There was

something splendid in the stalwart 'Pride of courage.
Watching this novel moulding of the familiar féatures,

the girl was beset by a strange sense of unreality.
This was, no longer her bovish comrade whom, she had
teased and flattered ând cajoled ; this was a man
strong to command, to, defy fate, who would rise

equal to every crisis, and who would grow with every
emergency. An absorbing feeling took possession of

Diane's mind, her heart swelled with a new spring of
impassioned emotion, a subtle intoxication mounted

like fire to her brain. It dawned upon her that du
Chesne was a hero, and that he had counted her
worthy of aid»ng him in his extremity. This thought

flushed her horizon with the sunshine of heroic impulse.
Her face was full of a tense eagerness, almost beyond

the artifices of concealment. Once speaking, she ven-
tured rather breathlessly:

Gentlemen are born to shed their blood for. God
and the King."

" That goes without say*ng," he replied quietly-
Du Chesne had had so much experience of Indian
warfare that he accepted.encounters such as this as a

matter of course. " When the end has, to come, a day
sooner or later, what does it matter Then his
buoyant témperament reasserting itself, he added,
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"Bah! Dianeour hour îs not yet. You looked so
pale and so serious yýou made me almost shiver. This
is but a brush with these wolves. Very différent
would it be were we out in the open, far from the pro-

tection of the fort; then would there be occasion for
grimaces. What is that ? Look, Diane!" Then his
voice rose in a glad cry. His keen eyes had discov-
ered a swarm. of canoes, thick as a flight of blackbirds
in autumn, on the waters of the Ottawa.

" Aid is at hand! I was not sure that this might
not be a reinforcement of Iroquois, in which case we

were lost; but no, these are our own allies. Saved!
Do you hear, Diane? Saved!

Diane sank on her knees. Her face shone with
that spiritual light with which at moments of supreme
feeling the soul illumines its earthly tenement

" The'good Lord has saved us from the fiands of
our enemies." The girl could have wept with thank-

fulness and delight, but controlled herself by an effort
Aye, and our lady of Bonsecours shall have three

as fine waxen tapers burning before her shrine as
money can buy, and that before the week is out,"

Nanon protested excitedly. " I make no clamor for
all the world to hear, like that vulture Mam'selle
Anne, but I make my religion all the same. Never
could 1 believe that the holy saints could be so un-
grateful and inconsiderate as to refuse to listen to the
prayers of my demoiselle."
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CHAPTER IV.

AN EONGLISH CAPTIVE.

UDDENLY the air was filled with yells as, leap-
ing from their cames and advancing through a

ridge of thick forest beyond the open fields, scores
of half-naked savages swarmed into the clearing.
Ensconced behind the ramparts of the fort, the little

band watched the proceedings in silence. Through
the leafy arches of the woods, over hill and hollow,
across still swamp and gurgling brook, rang the war-
whoops of the new arrivals as they rushed upon their

hereditary foes.
It is now the turn of the wolves to d nce, and we

can assist at the festivities! " exclaimedd du Chesne,
hîlariously. Thi§ is a war party of urons and
Algonquins returning from an expedition."

The Iroquois, though taken by sùrprise, fought with
courage and address, leaping and dodging among
the trees and rocks until at last, finding thern-
selves outnumbèred and overborne, they retreated,
bearing the wouiided and most of their dead with

them. As the tumult of the conflict died away, the
young Freqchman observed in a tone of satisfaction,

It is settled. Have no apprehensions, Diane; our
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adversaries have fled, carrying something to remem-
ber us by as well."

Il Is it, then, quite certain, M'sieur, that they have
gone, but beyond doubt," pleaded a timorous voice

.from some remote depth of obscurity.
Wretched coward! of much use thou hast been.

And where hast thou hidden thy mîserable carcase?
returned du Chesne in hot anger.

Scaramouch! screech-owl! much help thou hast
been in saving my demoiselle and me," Nanon
mocked one of her most constant admirers. Ohy

that I were entrusted with the wringing of thy
unworthy neck.

With an insinuating smile on his sleek, fat face
the valet crept out from the dark comer which had
afforded him shelter.

" Ouf ! that such should exist the young com-
mandant cried contemptuously. Poltroon! art thou
not ashamed to show thy face? "
Il But, Msieur du Chesne; figure to yourself-it is

quite simple," with an affectation of innocent frank-
ness. It is the nature of M'sieur to, be courageous,
to love fighting-it is well. It is the delight of

Nanon to chatter. It is Bibé-,'O'-t's instinct to hate
the savages; you observe even the smell of one
throws her into a frenzy. For me, I have an invin-
cible repugnance to the scalping knife of the Iroquois.

Had I permitted myself to be killed M'sieur would
have lost a faithful servant and these pagans would
have added a fresh sin to the list of their enormities.
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May 1 ask, Msieur, is it the duty of good Christians
to tempt the heathen ? Should they not rather give an

example of patience and resignation ?
The new arrivals now claimed attýntion. Sun-

burned warriors of tall sialwart build
limbed like statues. Success had crowned their

arms, _qwn in the imposing array of scalps and
the neclklaces of ears and fingers which many of t -hem

wore. They looked like pàinted spectres, grotesquely
horrible in horns and tails ; their faces painted red or
green, with black or white spôts; their ears and noses

hung with ornaments of iron, and their naked bodies
daubed with figures of various aýimals. These fierce,

capricious braves smiled upon the fiery young sol-dier
whose courage had long since won their'approbation.

What, my brother, we have arrived in time to
strengthen your arm, against our foes ? " exclaimed the
principal war chie£ The face of our white brother
is welcome to thé eyes of Howaha."

The last time du Chesne had met Howaha was at
the annual fair in Ville Marie, when he appeared in a
picturesque attire befitting his dignity and rank. He

was much less imposing now as he squatted on the
grass after his triumphs, chopping rank tobacco with a
scalping-knifé. An astute old savage, well trained in
arts of policy, he showed every disposition to render
himself agreeable to the son of the influential French
trader.

But look, du Chesne! Here is a white prisoner
a woman, too. Oh, surely she is not dead cried

Diane. 34
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«' No, not dead, Diane, but evidently overcome by
fâtigue and fright. Howaha tells me she is a New
England girl whom they have taken. She has been

given to one of the chiefs, Nitchoua, to replace a *ifé
he lost during the wînter. Had it not been for that
she would have been butchered on the spot"

"Xn English heretic! Takë care, then, Made-
moiselle ; she may have the evil eye. True sorcerers
are these English ; it is said they devour I.ittle éhil-
dren, even to the bories. No doubt they are wicked,
and of a wickedness truly terriblè-yet this one has
not the appearance of a veritable monster," continued
Nanon with waverïng positiveness.

In the lethargy of utter exhaustion, her limbs
relaxed and nerveless, the girl lay on the grass just
as she had been thrown by the Indians. She séemed
utterly unconsci'us of the clamor of voices or of the
curious regard directed tôuc&rds her, as though in the
terrible numbness of despair she had grown indifférent
to her fate. Her féatures were delicately formed, her
complexion of an exquisite purity, yet so, utterly de-
void of color that she resembled a beautiful statue
rather than a living woman.

Diane, feeling that inexplicable attraction which
frequently draws together persons of entirely différent
natures, examined her closely. The novel sensations
and sentiments so recently awakened within her
endowed all existence with a new pathos as well as a

new delight. She knelt down beside the captive girl,
smoothing the flaxen hair which the sunlight turned
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togoldclasping the cold, passive handsinherown,
whispering soft words of comfort and encouragement.

The stranger stared vacantly into the French girl's
face, while Diane's brilliant eyés dimmed with the

sympathetic moisture of compassion.
There has been a violent, dispute concerning the

prisoner," emplained du Chesne, who understood the
Indian dialects perfectly ; " Nitchoua wishes to, take
her as his wife. Another party want to torture her

when they reach their own village, and Howaha has
threatened to settle the dispute by a blow with a
tomahawk which will terminate at once the discus-
sion and the existence of the captive."

How beautiful she is She is already half dead
with misery and>fatigue; I can scarcely féel her heart
beat." A keen compassion pleaded in the intensity
of Diane's faltering accents. " You know what cap-
tivity among the Indians means. Think of this tender

creature submitted to the torture. I should know no
rest all the remainder of my life for thinking of ît.
This might have been our own case had not the Holy
Virgin sent us aid. We can never desert her in her

extremity-you must find some way of ransoming
her, du Chesne-you can surely manage ÏC

"I do* not know. There is the merest pinch of
hope; but I will do my best to save her, Diane."

The samý thought already had crossed the young
man's mind. The chief impression made upon him by

this stranger was one of helpless beauty and innocencè.
He wâs chivalrous and tender-hearted, yet he compre-
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hended that the rescue of the prisoner was secondary
in importance to, propitiating these savage allies. In
the one case the fate of an individual depended upon,
his exertions ; in the other the fate of the whole seule-
ment might hang in the balance. In their attempts

to resist the encroachments of the Iroquois the French
could not do without the help of the other Indian
tribes. Du Chesne thoroughly understood the ' art of

dealing with these chfldren of the forest. He could
conform. to their customs and flatter them with cour-

teous address. He understood the uncertain, vacillat-
ing temper common to all savages. Unsteady as
aspens, fierce as panthers, rent by mad jealousies, they
were a wild crew who changed their intentions with

the veering of the wind, and whose dancing, singing
and yelling might at any moment turn into war-

whoops against each other or against the French.
There were many difficulties to, be considered, but the

young Canadian was not easily daunted, and he
determined to make the effort.

Nerving every faculty for the endeavor, the youth
stood forth, his full deep eyes fixed on the savages
with the masterful scrutiny with which a tamer of wild

beasts might regard the ferocious animals committed
to his charge. -His dark eyes were aflame; there was

so much of quiet strength suggested in his bearing
that, as she listened to, his glowing words, Diane's

heart beat high with pride. The daughter of a race
of soldiers, she was deeply imbued with admiration
for physical courage. With bold adroitness he assured
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Howaha that if his captive had become a subject of
dissension among the red-men, he, their white brother,

ever ready to oblige his allies, was willing to relieve
them of the burden. He imitated the prolonged

accents of the savages and addressed them in turn by
their respective tribes, bands and families, calling their
men of note by name as though he had been born

among them. In all he said his voice and gestures
answered to the words. The chiefs silent and atten-
tive, with gaze riveted upon the bowls of their pipes,
listened with cool, impartial interest. Plainly the im-

pression made by the young Canadian's eloquence was
favorable; at every pause in his harangue some sign
of approval could be detected.

Du Chesne did not, however, gain his object with-
out some trouble. At one moment Nitchoua started

forward, brandishing his hatchet in the air, declaring
furiously that the prisoner belonged to- him by right
of war; rather than waive his claim he would kill her
as she lay helpless before them. Has Nitchoua killed

enemies on the war-path? His arm is weary with
killing, his eye with counting. The scalps of his

enemies ornament the wigwam of the great chief in
such number that the shelter it from rain in the

stormy night," vaunted the fierce savage, proclaiming
his own deeds of valor.

The English maiden was too far spent to be greatly
excited by this new menace. She understood neither
the French language nor the Indian dialects, even had
she been able to control herself sufficiently to listen.
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Occurrences had been struck off by time in such quick
succession that they seemed like some terrible con-
tinuous nightmare-an awful void in which every
wretchedness was conceivable, and in which there was

neither comfort nor solace to be found. She was not
by nature endowed with nerve or courage. Within
the last few days she had become familiar with scenes
of massacre and pillage ; she had seen her home
burned to the ground, her relatives butchered before

her eyes, ha:d witnessed the cruel torture of friends
and neighbors, had endured incredible fatigue, and
had realized the uncertainty concerning her own fate.
Now the overstrained brain refused to receive fresh

impressions, a merciful lethargy deadened sensation.
When the excited savage waved his axe Aove her

head, though she believed her last hour had come,
even in this extremity she had not sufficient strength

to arouse herself Prompted by some instinct, her
blue e es turned to Diane with a mute acronized

appeal. The French girl returned the gaze with
a sob of excitement and agitation swelling at her
throat.

" We must take care of you, it is our bounden duty
we could not fail you-trust us," she pleaded, un-

conscious or careless of the fact that the stranger could
not know the meaning of her words. There is, how-

ever, a language of'the soul which the most distraught
can comprehend in the face of a great crisis. As she

met the kindly glance bent upon her, a ray of comfort
penetrated the darkness which had enveloped the
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captive's spirit it was like an ethereal stimulant
quickening all her powers.

Finally, on the promise of a rich ransom being
given, Nitchoua allowed his wrath to be appeased.
He began to dance, holding his hands upraised as
though apostrophizing the sky. Suddenly he seized

his tomahawk brandished it wildly, and then flung it
far from, him.

Thus I throw away my anger," he shouted; "so I
cast away my weapons of blood anà war. Let the

pale-face girl be led away to the wigwams of the
French, since my white brother desires it to be so.

We are friends forever. Candwish we are brothers."
A swift expressiov relief, iike, a flash of light,

crossed du Chesne's face. Howaha arose and with
an air of great dignity said:

My brothers, it is well. Farewell, war; farewell,
tomahawk ; no Ion er have we use for you. We
have often been fools, henceforth we will learn

wisdom. The. French are our brothers ; Onontio t is
Our father. Brother, our covenant with you is a silver
chain which can neither break nor rust. We are of

and as long as there is a drop ofhe race of the Bear,
blood in his veins the bear never yields to force; but

Fil the ear of the bear is ever open to the voice of a
friend. Take the prisoner, she is ours; do with her

what you will."
The fawn " =du Chesne pointed to Diane, who

Candwish-An Indian word signifying comrade.
t OàmUa-Frontenac.
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still clasped the English girl in her arms,-11 will
adopt the captive as a sister; she will find shelter in
the lodges of the French."

" Aye," Howaha added gravely, " the snow-flower
will know peace. Shall the bird in its nest dread the

wind and tempest? shall the child in the arms of its
mother know fear ? "

Realizing that the whim of the savages might
change like a drift of dry leaves, du Chesne had no
idea of resting in false security. "' We will seize the
opportunity of going down the river with Howaha,-"
he decided promptly.

Later, as they floated down with the current, the
Indians chanted their songs of victory, as an accom-
paniment striking the edges of their paddles against
the sides of their bark canoes. First one wild voice
raîsed itself in strange discordant tones, now dropping
low, then rising again, anon swelling into shrill yelps
in which all the others joined. Among them two
Iroquois prisoners stood upright, shouting their own
war-songs in proud defiance, like men who knew no
fear of torture or death, while from seven poles raised
aloft as rnany fresh scalps fluttered in the evening

breezeý Though the vermilion dusk still lingered
over Mount Royal, softly purple in the fading light,
the moon, pearly and splendid, swung high in the

east, accompanied by a vaguely scintillating star at
the zenith.
So it came to pass that the Puritan damsel, Lydia
Longloy, entered upon a new. existence, protected by
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Diane de Monesthrol's tender care, succored by the
charity of those French papists the very sound of

whose name had until now been a terror to her. The
only person, who appeared dissatisfied with the tufn

events had taken was Nanon, who grumbled as she
told her beads:

«'An extra rosary I must say in order to avert the
evil eye. It may even be her ill-luck iny little

mistress is carrying with her in the shape of this
English heretic. We have had sufficient of that, we

others, when it has landed us among the savages;
and where next-who cap tell? But for our
demoiselle it should be another matter; for her it
must be only sunshine."
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CHAPTER V.

CANADIAN HOME.

or'-i-,%HE house occupied by Jacques Le Ber in Ville% Marie stood at the corner of St. Paul and
St. joseph streets. The front windows commanded a
view of the St. Lawrence, while those at the back

overlooked undulating meadows and woodlands,
crowned by Mount Royal, on whose summit, amidst
the thick foliage, gleamed the tall cross which in ful-
filment of his vow Maisonneuve had himself borne up
the steep mountain track. The house was a substan-

tial building, long and low, with high peaked roof and
overhanging eaves. The rooms were large, with low

ceilings and immense chimneys taking up half one
side of the wall. The furnishings bore evidence of
wealth and comfort, displayed in old ýhairs and
tabourets, their covers worked in satin stitch, the
buffet and tables of cherry-wood 0 all in plain solid
bourgeois style. On either side of the street door

were placed wooden benches, where the family and
is itors gathered for recreation ià the summer even-
ings. In a wing or annex adjoining was the shop,

the foundation of the successfül trader's wealth, in
which were stored quantities of beaver-skins awaiting
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shipment to France, as well as various commodities
required by the settlers, and such provisions as were
considered necessary in fitting out the voyageurs for
their long expeditions to the West and for purposes
of trade with the Indian tribes. At the back of the
house the garden bloomed with fragrant, old-fashioned,IY
flowers there, too, carefully cultivated pear and

plum,4rees revived a memory of Old France.
Though Le Ber's own family consisted of but a

lui
daughter and three sons, the bousehold was a large
one. His home was a capacious aboëe, extending a.
kindly welcome to all who miýht care to seek its

shelter. And it was always eull to overflowing;
friends, relatives, guests, servants and retainers

thronged the rooiny chambers. As at the settlement,
its occupants were divided into two t-learly definedlit,
parties who were always at daggers drawn-the
worldly and the devout. In its earliest - days VilleÀ

Marie had been regulated like a religious community.
The mental atmosphere was saturated with hare-

brained enthusiasm; it was an age of miracles-the
ýp very existence of the little colony was a marvel. But

the severity of the ecclesiastical rule and the unre-
lenting vigilance of the jesuits were resented by many
of the more worldly spirits. In the midst of pressing
dangers and heroic struggles there was a naturalmil
reaction in favor of the frivolous gaiety so character-
istic of the volatile French temperament The
presence of a number of officers from France, too,

whose piety was less conspicuous than their love of
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.Sà, - pleasure served to keep this spirit of resistance

.e alive.

r The wealthy -burgher's home had, owing to his

..3 daughter's renunciation of the world and its pleasures,
acquired a peculiar sanctity in the eyes of his co-
religionists. She, the richest heiress of New France,

d had in the bloom of her youth taken a vow of per-
petual seclusion, poverty and chastity, in order to

a devote herself to a life of contempl on. The god-

on.
-e child of Chomody de Maisonneuve a Marguerite

a. Bourgeois, brought up in an atmosphe of visions

:S and miracles, the halo of saintship glitt red before
. ; I\ her youngeyes likl a diamond crown, and she"enter-

»S tained a firm determination to scale the steepest

t, heights of virtue and self-sacrifice. Looking down
with spiritual pride upon the common herd of Chris-
tians, busied with the ordinary duties of life, she

.e eschewed the visible and present, aspiring only to
live for the heaven beyond. Lost in the vagaries- of

>- an absorb4g mysticis,-n, Jeanne Le Ber was unre-
lenting in the practice of humiliation and self-abne-
gation. Wonderful stories of her superior sanctity
were whispered abroad. She wore a horse-hair skirt

y and belt, allowed herself scarcely any sleep, and con-
Y fined her diet to the coarsest and meanest of food.

She held no communication with those nearest to her
by ties of blood. Two ears after her retirement

from the world her mother was attacked by fatal
illness, and thoughothe sound of the poor woman's

groans penetrated to her daughter's chamber, the
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would-be saint dénied herself the privilege of attend-
ing her parent's death-bed. Though Jeanne Le Ber's
face was never seen except by the one person who
waited upon her, nor her voice ever heard by those

most closely connected with her, yet from the
secluded chamber which for several years she had

never quitted, that voiceless presence exercised a
potent ascendency. 

:&

This influence had operated most powerfully upon
her brother Pierre, a youth of mystical - tendencies.

Sensitive, full of refinement, quick and impatient as a
thoroughbred, he had been one of Charon's early

associates-the only one who remained faithfül to
the end. Possessing keen artistic perceptions, he yet
lacked power of execution. Few in the colony had
either leisure or inclination for the cultivation of the
fine arts, and Pierre Le Ber's paintings were received

by his contemporaries with an admiration untinged
by criticism. His early training had predisposed

him to aceticism, but his natural temperament,
against which he battled with ceaseless resistance,
inclined him to, a sensuous delight in beauty, har-

mony, and brightness. His religion was that of the
affections and sentiments; his imagination, warmed
by the ardor of his faith, shaped the ideal forms of his
worship into visible realities. He displayed a curious

ingenuity in inventing torments, for himself, wearing
a belt covered with sharp points, whipping himself
with a scourge of small cords until his shoulders were
one great wound, playing at beggar, eating mouldy
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food, and performing the most repulsive and dis-
agreeable offices in hospitals. More than once the
rich merchant's eldest son had been seen staggering
through St Paul Street with a lame becr ar, whom he

was bearing through the mud, seated on his back.
As Jacques Le Ber de Senneville, the second son,
was a man of the world of fashion and of courts, and
jean Le Ber du Chesne a man of action and energy,
so Pierre was a dreamer of dreams, a beholder of
visions.

The relations between Le Ber and the Marquise de
Monesthrol had at one time furnished gossip to the

small community at Ville Marie, which, during the
long winter months cut off from, the world, had little
but scandal to serve as a diversion. On his return
from a voyage to France the merchant was accom-
panied by the Marquîse,ý (a perfect type of the grande
dame of the period), a child two years old, and a
young attendant. Even to his closest friends Le Ber
had never offéred further explanation than to say that
in his youth he had been under obligations to Madame
de Monesthrol's family, and that on his return to
France, finding her widowed and in trouble, he had

been proud to offer her a home for herself and her
orphan niece in the New World.' The lady on her
part always warmly acknowledged her indebtedness
to the Canadian merchant People coming out from,
France brought rumors of great pecuniary trouble

whîch had fallen upon Madame's branch of the
-family, and of a terrible tragedy which had deprived
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Mot: her of her husband; but the m-ost rampant curiosity
sank abashed before the lady's dignified grace, while

the maid Nanon's sharp tongueand ready wit were
capable of repulsing all intrusive questions. Though
Diane persisted in calling Le Ber her uncle, and in

claiming his sons as cousins, it was plain that no tie
of blood existed between them. The line of demar-
cation between patrician andebeian was very clearly
defined in those days ; no one could doubt the claim4J
of the de Monesthrols to noble birth-indeed the
family was one of the most noble and powerful of the
kingdom of France-while Le Ber boasted of no

pretension higher than the respectable bourgeouze.
Nor was the obligation altogether on one side. It

was whispered that even in her fallen fortunes the
Marquise retained considerable influence at Court,
that the appointment of Le Ber's second son as one of
the Dauphin's pages, and later his commission in the
Marines, had been due to her influence, and that the
patent of nobility upon which the trader had set his

heart would yet be obta ined by the same favor.
While anxious to obtain a high place for himself and

his children in the heavenly kingdom, Le Ber's affec-
tions had by no means become alienated from the
affairs of this world. It was conjectured by those
who knew him best that a sincere reverence for rank
was one of his prominent- traits. As his daughter's

aspirations after saintliness conferred upon him an
especial distinction with the ecclesiastical authorities,
so the Marquise's sojourn beneath his roof bestowed
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Y upon his home a stamp of fashion and exclusiveness
.e to which he otherwise would have had no preterision.
«e A patent of nobility had, some time before, been con-

h ferred upon his brother-in-law, Charles le Moyne, and
_1 it was, bitter to the ambitious man that his own sons
e should be debarred from wearing the sword with

which his nephews swaggered so gallantly.
Though born and bred in the focus of a most gor-

geous civilization, reared like a princess amidst
obsequious troops of vassals and retainers, having

> enjoyed a life of wit and splendor amide a brilliant
and dazzling society, and then suddenly, *111 her

downfall, banished away to the ends of the earth,
surrounded by perils and privations, Madame de

Monesthrol wasted no time in vain regrets. Like
many another of her class, she displayed a marvel-
lous power of accommodating herself to circumstances
and extracting pleasure and profit from them. In
her former life she had loved, rejoiced and sufféred

with her whole heart; now there was nothing for it« but to make acquaintance with the practical and
inexorable. She coolly counted chances and weighed

tonsequences, and then, fully and freely, accepted the
situation and* its conditions. A submissive spirit

might be patient, a strong will could supply resolu-
tion; here existed an elastic. mind, a willingness to

seek comfort, a power of turning readily from evil to
good, and of finding enjoyment in many simple occu-
pations which carried her away from the memory of
her sorrows.
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In her fantastic French desire to act the new role
to perfection she would fain have adapted herself
more quickly than was possible to, her new surround-
ings. She saw no reason why, with all the ease of a

woman of the world and the loftiness of a greât lady,
she should not sell in the shop or undertake a share
of the superintendence of the domestic affairs, as Le

4 Ber's wife had done. She was promptly called froin
these delusions by Demoiselle* Le Bes bewildered
consternation, Nanon's shrill clamor, and more than

all by the shocked and genuine distress of the trader
himself

1 am well aware, Madam la Marquise, that the
home I have been able to offer is entirely unworthy
your dignity. Have I failed in showing my appre
ciation of the honor your coming has conferred upon
me that you should , treat me thus ? " the hosit re-
proached his guest

Even a dog can die," the lady replied with spirit
I am not of puddle blood-1, Adrienne Monesthrol
-that I should perish at the first breath of adversity.

Still) my old and good friend, to, whom, 1 owe so
tnuch -Madame laid her white jewelled hand upon
the merchant's arm, and when she softened there was
something wonderfully winning in this woman's proud
gent1eness--ý'if it pleases you best that I should
remain seated like an image I must eýren yield, and
give up all hope of being useful.

Only ladies of rank wez styled Madame-
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Then Le Ber kissed the gracious hand respectfülly,
for by him the French lady was encircled with a halo
of reverence.
Percei*ving that her well-intentioned efforts had
failed, Madame, philosophically reviewing all the
facts of the case, graciously permitted herself to
remain upon the pedestal where the loyalty of her

devoted friend had placed her.
In New France the appendages of an old-established

civilization flourished side by side with the rough
usages of an almost unbroken wilderness. Âmidst
the solid comforts of this bourgeois home, the Mar-
quise established a little court over which she reigned

by sheer majesty, ruling withouti effort or design,
governing because it was her nature so to do.

Madame% bedroom, which was the great chamber
of reception, was always warm and heavily perfumed.
In the upper part the bed was placed, raised above
the rest of the room by a few steps, and further

divided from it by a row of slight low pillars. The
bed was an -immense four-poster, seven'-feet each way,

with gauze and silk eÙrtains, and a blue satin counter-
pane embroidered with convolvulus and carnations.
The space beside the bed, called the ruelle, was fur-

nished sumptuously with pictures, statuettes, vases,
gilded mirrors, fancy tables of buhl and ormolu, chairs
and stools of various kinds covered with satin and
destined to accommodate Madame's guests with wise
adaptation to the rank and pretensions of each.

Before the window on a stand were pots of flowers,
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and in small tubs bloomed orange trees, above which
hung canaries in gilt cages. There were strips of

Persian carpets on the floor; mirrors gleamed in
filigree frames; a harpsichord stood in the corner.

The chairs were of gilt ebony with cushions in tâm-
bour. Opposite Madames chair hung the portrait of
a young man, in lace cravat and half armor, the
eûrdon bleu of the Order of St. Louis worn conspicu-
ously across his velvet coat The face was ga)ý,
reckless, handsome;'-and before the picture hung a

veil of silken gauze. Most people supposed this to be
the portrait of the Marquise's husband; Diane knew
that it was that of the Marquis' younger brother, her
own father, the Chevalier Raoul Anatole de Mones-
throl, who had been killed while fighting with the
King's armies in Flanders. On the12th of May every

year the Marquise spent the day in fasting and prayer.
Though the subjeçt was never alluded to, nor ex-

planations ever offéred, the young girl understood that
this custom was in some way connected with her
fathers death.

A draped recess held an ivory crucifix and a Book
of Hours. A trailing ruby velvet curtain veiled the
door. A quaint sensuous charm. hung about the

apartment, *which was enhanced by the stately figure
of the lady herself Like others of her ýstation,
Madame, however heavy at heart, wàs consummate"
mist-ess of her outward behavior. She sat with-ý?
fan hanging on one arm and jewelled snuff-box
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within rçach, her mobile aristocratic féatures dis-
played to advantage by her dress, a pannîered robe
of blue and sîlver brocade. Madame's common em-

ployment consisted in unpicking gold lace, which
Le Ber disposed of for her in the regular market as
bullion.
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CHAPTER VI.

MADAME'S "APARTEMENT.11

VERY evening, when Le Ber was at home, he
went up to kiss Madame's hand, inquire how

she did, or to play cards with her until the supper was
served at seveh. Madame was gracli'ous, with a sense

of supremacy and privilege; many a lesson in worldly
wisdom, too, the shrewd trader received from the

witty and sagacious woman of the world. Le Ber
had been brought up on the estate of the Marquises

father, and the two, though so strangely dissimilar,
had many points of interest in common.
The Marquise de Monesthrol was partial to recep-

tions in bed. On such occasions she wore a white
satin jacket, white gloves, a cornètte or morning cap
of exquisite lace, and had the card-table so placed
that she could join in the game without awkwardness.
The visitors received greetings in tone apparently
egsy and -natural, yet in reality framed andgraduated
with the most exquisite tact In this Madame
resembled the great lady who enjoyed the reputation
of being so thoroughly well-bred that one could tell
merely from her prontinciation of the word 9 Mon-

seigneur » whether she were speaking to a Prince of
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the blood, an ecclesiastical dignitary, or a peer of
France.

Madame also enjc;yed her evening "'apartement,"
commencing at seven and ending at ten, whither her

guests gathered to play lasquenet, hombre and brélan,
while in the intervals between the deals jean handed
around frothed chocolate and muscat on a massive

silver tray chased with armorial bearings. These
receptions were a centre of wit-a wit delicate and
subtle, but always natural and agreeable; they

brought with them a reminiscence of the dazzling
days of the lady's youth. Most of the party gathered
there had passed through manifold troubles. , Inmany
cases it was misfortune which had driven them to,
quit their native land; disease, famine and death now

stared them constantly in the face, yet they were proud
and high-hearted, presenting an indomitable front to,
adversity. The common people might bewail their
troubles-that was the privilege of their low estate-

but whatever the dire necessity, the pressing emer-
gency of the moment, it would have been'deemed the
height of ill-breeding for any of the Marquisds coterie
to allude to any subject not capable of imusing and
interesting the entire company.

It was a punctilious French circle, polished and
occasionally extremely brilliant, in which refined
artifice and trained coquetry were constantly exhi-
bited; výhere a leader cleverly conductedthe conver-
sation and each individual present was under an
obligation to contribute Iiis or her share to the

4



general entertainment. The men stood defèrentially
behind the high-backed chairs, treating skilfully the

topics which the women had touched with dexterous
grace. The conversation was cynical and epigram-

matic, but always amusing. The Marquise was
herself an accomplished talker. The light sarcastic
humor, subtle touches, unsparing irony or ridicule-
always kept within conventional bounds-with which
her conversation flashed and sparkled, permeated the
little cîrcle and charmed all. ?

When she permittedher thoughts to, dwell upon
the subject (which was but seldom, for in her philo-

sophic fortitude Madame objected to, idle repinings),
the Marquise thought that she had died when she left
France--died to hope, and love and ambition,-and
in this new world had revived again a sort of ghost of
her former self to, confront another existence. She

could not dwell forever amide the crumbling ruins of
her life; an entirely new array of troubles and diffi-

culties had to, be met, which nevertheless had a novel
side, and took her mind from her own wounds. It
might be painful to flesh and blood, but the cup had

to, bedrained. The climax and agony of her youth
had been left béhind; ît stifl remained to, tread with

calmness the ' dark paths that stretched before her.
In that case it was well to make endurance as
pleasant as possible, to accept every solace and

alleviation.
The Marquise represented the sceptical, worldly

elýment in the household. While Le B, s bourgeois
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tastes and habits prevented him- from feeling much
sympathy with those of his noble guests, he greatly

prided himself upon Madame's social ýupremacy. He
had no paltry vanity to obscure his clear perceptions,
and his unquestioned autocracy was mellowed by a
fine in'stinct of kindly courtesy. There were others
more narrow-minded and less tolerant but their ill-

natured comments were ignored by the great lady.
She held it becoming in a woman of quality not to
fail in religious observances, but it was her nature to
inspect everything curiously, to, fathom intentions and
analyze motives, and then to, form, her own judg-

ments. Her enemies hinted that the Marquise had
been infected by the jansenist doctrines and that she
had jansenist books in her possession. She listéned

to all that was said, smiled suavely, but never altered
her intention of not allowing her actions to be regu-
lated by the narrow dogmas of the jesuits. She still
enjoyed her quiet game of piquet wiîth Père Denys, a

kindly;ý,nd amusing man with a keen sense of humor,
read the books which suited her, and exercised a
charitable tolerance unknown to the fanatics by
whom she was surrounded.

Diane was the héaviest weight upon Madame's
heart. For herself she had done with all things, made
the sacrifice of all things, but the child was young, all
life lay before her. Had the demoiselle de Mones-
throl remained in France she-- might have been

received among the dames nièces of Remiremont, that
refuge for penniless young girls of high lineage; but
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in the colony, with all thé outlooks of life uncertain,
who could predict what the fate of a dowerless damsel

might be? As Madame's opinion of colonial educa
tion was not high, she resolutely refused to send her
niece to the Ursulines at Quebec, thus, again scan-
dalizing the clerical authorities.

"Would I see Diane a child of the pavement? a
goat-herd-a little peasant? Seigmur dieu ! what a

horror! The loss of fortune may previously have
afflicted us but greatly as that is to, be deplored,

what is it to the lack of breeding ?
Madame de Monesthrol imparted to her niece the

graces and accomplishments of which she was herself
mistress, while Nanon took pride in instructing a

quick if somewhat volatile and mischievous pupil in
many useful domestic arts. The result was a broader

culture, a wider range of sympathy, than could well
have been gained in the seclusion of a convent.
Climatic influences and the peculiar condition of
colonial life had modified, not indeed the French
lady's ideas of education, but the results derived

from her system. In the hardy adventuroug condi-
tion of New France, with every faculty called into
play, and a constant demand on every energy, it was
quite impossible that even a young girl of noble birth
should retain the utter ignorance of the world, the
absence of self-assertion sùpposed to characterize the
traditional French jeune personne. Madame watched

this development with interest, curiosity, and some
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amazement, but always remained strictly and philoso-
phically impýrtial.

" I answer to you for it, Nanon, it was not so, in my
time," she explained to, her faithfül attendant who
was the only person to whom the lady ever really

extended her confidence. 1' 1 was timid and sensitive.
I scarcely dared raise my eyes when M. le Marqýis
de Monesthrol was presented as myfutur, the day I

left the convent Diane knows no fear."
" Yes, Madame la Marquise, and we have all seen

the evil that comes of that ýsort of thing," was the
daring comment ventured by the waiting-maid ; "let
our demoiselle have a chance for happiness in another
way." For an instant the Marquise's face looked wan

and haggard, but she quickly recovered hersel£
" Happiness-where is it ? " she mocked. " But for

the little one's fortune-1 cannot make it, I must not
mar. Misfortune has fallen upon our generation
Diane may be favored with, a happiçr lot"

«'Our demoiselle is of the best ; noble and brave
and generous to the core," asserted Nanon con-
fidently.

Very early marriages were the rule in the colony,
yet at eighteen Diane de Monesthrol, the fairest girl
in New France, still remained unwed. The demoiselle
Fresnoy Carion, her youthfül companion and Le

Ber's ward, who had married Le Moyne de St Helene,
at the same age was already a staid matron, the
proud mother of two curly-headed little onm' Many
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matches had been proposed, but the girl seemed to
be capricious and always raised objections, and Le
Ber was invariably won over to support her side of
the question. Had Madame in any case really
exerted her authority opposition would have been
Useless, but some subtle intuition born of her own
tragic experience caused her to refrain from doing so.

I am perhaps not doing my duty by the child in
not settling the affair at once," Madame ýentured to
say to, her protector. Should an occasion entirely

fur favorable arise I should undoubtedly do so. Who is
there to marry here but priests, partridges and wild
turkeys ? Say, is it not so, my friend

Le Ber gravely agreed to the Marquises assertion.
His ambitions were guided by so clear a sagacity that

he rarely was forced to recede from a position once
taken.' He had his own ideas on the subject, which
he kept strictly to himsel£ ý, There was no hurry to
seek an establishment for Diané' de Monesthrol. His
daughter and his eldest son were striving to, establish
thems'elves amidst the highest ranks of the heavenly

aristocracy; it should be right to obtain for his
younger sons similar worldly advantages. To what
might not du Chesne aspire were his claims to c n-

sideration strengthened by an alliance with the noble
family of de Monesthrol, who still possessed powerful
connections in France? If no more advantageous

ght i time be induced
offer presented. itself Madame mi n

to overlook the presumption of his proposal, ; she was
above all things eminently reasonableý It would be
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impossible to leave the girl alone in the world ex-
posed to the buffets of fate. He would wait patiently

for the realization of his plans.
Anne Barroy, a cousin and poor relative of Le Ber's,

who acted as attendant to the recluse and was the
only one who ever came into personal contact with
Jeanne Le Ber, headed the priestly faction in the
house. Anne was an exaggerated example of the
extreme opinions that obtained in Ville Marie at that

date. She had a stealthy way of moving about, with
eyes cast down and hands folded meekly in front of
her, as with pious ostentation she groaned aves and
paters. Nanon boldly declared that Mam'selle Anne
had eyes in the back of her head, and a nose long

enough to reach the utmost limits of everybody's
business. This good woman entertained profound
convictions of the worthlessness and wickedness of
the world in general ; she also deeply disapproved of
the Marquise and her niece, and evinced a principle
of active antagonism to Nanon, whose powers of
sharp retort, audacity, and sauciness rendered her
a forinidable adversary. Her mind was forever
dwelling upon their iniquities.

Il They rèvel with fontanges, and panniers, coquetry
and late suppers,'- she lamented, Il forgetfül of the
promises of their bâptism ; like the unhappy Pretexta
spoken of by our holy Bishop, who had her hands
suddenly withered and who died five months after-
wards, and was precipi>ted into hell because by
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order of her husband she curled the hair of her nîece
after a worldly fashion."

In reality Anne Barroy was a dull, narrow-minded
woman, desperately loyal to her convictions, yet with

sufficient cunning to know that her own claims to dis-
tinction rested upon the pretensions of her charge to

superior sanctity; and these/she determined to uphold
at all costs.

They féast, those sinners, while that angel eats
only the food left by the servants, and that too, after
it has become mouldy. She suffers from cold and
hears the mass with arms outstretched in the form of
a cross. What her reward will be we all know.

Their punishment I leave in the hands of God and
the saints."

A young Frenchman of noble family, who had
been sent out to Canada by his relations on a lettre
de cachet, was also a member of Jacques Le BRr's

household. Louis de Thevet, Sieur d'Ordieux, had
lost his father and was in hopes of succeeding him as

.Lieutenant- Gméral des Eaux et des Forêts, of the
Duchy of Valois, an hereditary office in the family.
His uncle and step-brothers induced him to §ell it,
promising that the Duke de Gusore would give him

a lieutenancy in the infantry. The prospect failing
him, he was afterwairds sent to Canada, where he

was left by his relatives èntirely without resources.
An effýrt had been made to, send him to Louisiana,
but he resolutely refused to serve as a private soldier,
because, as he maintained, he was of noble birth.
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Backed by Le Ber's powerful influence, he had con-
trived so far successfülly to elude all efforts to dispose
of him contrary to his own inclinations.

The youth has great expectations nor can his
uncle be expected to live forever. He may yet be a
great noble, powerful at Court. Those who befriend
him will lose nothing," decided Le Ber.
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01 CHAPTER VII. .

A FOREST ADV£NTURE.

T HE Canadians, reduced to the last extremity by
the vacillating policy of the late Govërnor, De-

nonville, had found in the Count de Frontenac a chief
whom they could trust. Frontenac, realizing that

prompt and bold action was necessary to sustain this
confidenceresolved to take the initiative, and revive

the prestige of the French arms by striking swift
blows. The wandering Iroquois appeared as evasive

as ghosts; but the English remained open to attack.
Rumors began to circulate through the seulement

th 1 at a war party was about to be organized.' It was
noticed that arms and provisions were being quietly

collected. The women became anxious. The older
men discussed the question gravely - the younger
were wildly excited at the prospect of fighting.
Soon it became known that three bands of picked

men were to start from Ville Marie, Three Rivers and
Québec, respe.-bvely; the first to strýke at Albany,
the second atthe border settlements of New Hamp-
shire, and the third ýat those of Maineý The party
from Ville Marie was ready first. It consisted of two
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11undred. and ten men, of whom ninety-six were Chnis-
tian -Iroquois from the two mission villages of Sault
St. Louis and the Mountain of Ville Marie.

The French were mostly coureurs de bois. These
ëëstless spirits 4ad shared in the general demoraliza-

tion, and under Denonville's rule had proved unman-
ageable. Theïr chief virtues were hardihood. and

skill in woodcraft; their principal faults insubordin-
ation and lawlessness. Tact and address were needed
in guiding them. The leaders of the present expedi-

tion, thoroughly trained in the roving and adventurous
character of 1ndian warfare, enjoyed the entire confi-
dence of the hardy bushrangers. Le Moyne de St.

Heléne and d'Ailleboust de Mantet had the first
command, supported by the brothers Le Moyne

d'Iberville,ýarid Le Moyne de Bienville, with Repentý
igny de Mantesson, Bonrepos, Le Ber du Chesne, an4
many other scions of the sturdy Canadian nobility.
-There was difficulty in finding sufficient provisions

for the expedition ; but finally, by seeking from house
to house, getting here a few biscuits and there a flitch
of bacon, enough was collected to supply a consider-
able party.

They,,began their march in the depth of winter.
As they passed over the surface of the frozen St.

Lawrence,'each man had the hood of his blan'ket-coat'
drawn over his head and held a gun in his mittened
hand ; a knife, a hatchet, a tobacco-pouch and a bag
for holding bulles hung at his ýbelt; he bore a pack
on his shoulders, while his pipe, in a leather case, was
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suspended at his neck. The blankets and provisions
of the expedition were conveyed on Indian sledges.

Du Chesne was the gayest of the party, most of
whom appeared to regard this adventure more as a

frolic than a serious adventure. War was a pastime
to these youngr Canadian seigniors, as well as the
almost constant employment of theïr lives.

Crossing the forest to Chambly, they advanced up
the frozen Richelieu towards Lake Champlain, for
more than a century the great thoroughfare of war
parties. The trees stood white as ghosts in the shel-
tered hollows of the woods, or shivered bare and gray
on the wind-swept ridges. The Canadians made
their way on snowshoes, with bodies half bent, strug-
gling through frozen pine swamps, along deep ravines,
and under frowning hill-sides. Their snowshoes broke
on the hard crust or were shivered against rocks or the
trunks of fallen trees. The woods resounded with

jest and laughter as the gay bushrangers shouted at
seeing one another catch and trip to sprawl awkwardly
in the deep snow.

St Helène, wishing to hold a council, ordered the
Company to halt. Frontenac had left the precise point
of attack to the discretion of the Canadian leaders,

who were familiar with all the conditions of the
country through which they were passing, and the
men had been kept in ignerance of their destination.
The Indians had become distrustful, and now de-
manded to know where they were being taken.

Fickle, wayward, and inconsequent as children, these
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allies must at the same time be conciliated and con-
trolled, for it was impossible to do without their help.
There always existed serious danger that they might
repudiate the French alliance, join hands with , the
English traders, make peace with the Iroquois, and

sacrifice their former friends without the slightest
compunction. C

"' We are going to attack Albany,'- d'Ailleboust de
Mantet said firmly. We must reach that place or

die in the attempt We must obey the orders of our
great father Onontio."

The Indians muttered angrily together. They de-
clared the French had surrendered through cowardice
the prisoners they had caught by treachery. The

palefaces had expected their allies to bear the brunt
of the war, and then left them to their fate. The
Iroquois had actually burnt French captives in their
towns.

How long is it since the French have grown so
bold ? " shouted one in derision. They have been

shut up in their forts. Will they now fight in the
light of day like m"' We shall figh ýor die," answered St Helène

boldly. " Are our Indian allies_ squaws that they
should fly at the first approach of danger? Before

Onontio protected you you felt the teeth of the
ravenous Iroquois dog. Our Governor tamed him
and tied him up, but when Onontio was far away he

devoured you wors& than ever. We are strong
enough to kill the English, destroy the Iroquois, and
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whip you if you fail in your duty to us. Will you let
the English brandy that has killed you in your wig

wams lure you into the kettles of the Iroquois?" ,
The Christian chief of Sault St. Louis, known as

the " Great Mohawk," harangued his fbllowersý ex-
hortin'g them t h out their wrongs in blood, but
the savages ained turbulent, and seemed to be
upon the 001 of deserting in a bod Their defec-
tion woul an the failure of the enterprise. At

this juncture Le Ber du Chesne came to the rescueý
Persuasîon having failed",he tried the effects of taunts.

You arc cowards! " he cried. You do not know
what war is ; go back to\, your women and children.
You never killed a man, and you never ate one

except those that were gîven you tied hand and [bot.
Go home; we do not need your seryices.-"

Du Chesne gained his point The pride of the
warriors was aroused, and for the moment they were

full of fight The décision as to the point of attack
was postponed, however, and the expédition moved
on. When, after a march of eight days, they reached
the Hudson, and found the place where two paths

divergçd, the one leading to Albany and the other to
Schenectady, they took the latter. All agreed that
an attack on Albany would be an act of desperation.

They bivouaced in the forest in squads of twelve or
more. Digging away the snow in a circle, they
covered the bare earth with a bed of spruce boughs,
made a fire in the centre and gatheréd around it to

smoke their # pipes. Here crouched the Christian
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savage muffled in his bla-nliet, his unwashed face
bearing traces of the soot and vermilion he had
assumed for the war-dance in the square of the mis-

sion village. There sat the Canadian, hooded like a
Capuchin monk, but irrepressible in loquacity. The

camp-fire glowed on their bronzed and animated
féatures and lighteà up the rocks and pines behind
them. The silerit woods beyond presented/ a region
of enchanted romance and mystery.

Their slender store of provisions having been almost
all consumed or shared with the Indians, Le Ber du
Chesne was detailed to head a reconnoitring expedi-
tion of less than a score of men. Progress through
the snow-clogged woods was slow and painful ; the
lengthening days had brought a partial thaw, and the

little band waded through the melting snow and the
mingled ice, mud and water of the gloomy swamps.

Lowering gray clouds stretched monotonous1y over
the desolate waste. -Their provisions soon exhausted,

they boiled mocçasins for food, or scraped away the
snow to find hickory and beech nuts. Fires could not

be lighted lest the smoke should betray their presence.
Many sufféred from frost-bites, and the men soon

were half dead with cold, fatigue and hunger.
\ The weather'changed. Pelted by a cold, gusty

sýowstorm, they lost the track and toiled on, shaking
doýn at every step a shower of fleecy white from ýhe
burdened branches. It seemed impossible either to
advance or retreat. Thoroughly discouraged, shiver-
ing and famishing, it appeared as if nothing remained
but to lié down and dieý
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II I would that 1 could see the little home, or that I
could at least have the blessing of a priest It is ill
to die like a rat in a hole," murmuréd le Canotier

drowsily, as he sank down on the snow.
Il Rouse thee, my fine big fellow! " shouted du

Chesne. «« Rouse thee if thou wouldst again see Ville
Marie and Baboche and the little oneÉ. I look to thee
to show the spirit of a man, and to uphold the spirits
of thy comrades."

Il And what i ' s this, mon Capitaine? " suddenly ex-
claimed le Canotier, starting up keenly alert, his

hand instinctively grasping his knifé.
Glancing over his shoulder du Chesne saw close

beside him a plumed and painted Indian, standing
motionless as a bronze statue. e

Il Adarahta comes to, his French brother as a
friend," muttered the Indian in guttural& accents.

Il And what would Adarahta ? " demanàed the
yoüng Canadian, his keen eyès striving-to read the

savage's expressionless féatures.
Il Adarahta has been seAt by the white chief to

seek his ydung brother, who he féared was lost in the
storm, to lead hiin to the spot where the French war-
party camps."

"'But you are not of our allies. You are an Iro-
quois,""returned du Chesne, still disýrustfùl.

Il No, Adarahta, is a son of thé Great Mohawk.
Taken captive by the Iroquois, treat as their slave,

he would pay the debt he owes to, h*sc enemies. Is
my French brother ready to follow ? » \ ',
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Still du Chesne hesitated. This might be some
snare planned by the wily Indian to entrap 'them.

Their circumstances were desperate, and this offer
presented the possibility of escape. Action held a
relief from hopeless sufféring. It might be better to

risk something than to perish miserably in the snow.
The Canadians, feeble and emaciated, found it almost
impossible to arouse themselves, but their leader
addressed them in terms so animating that they
caught his spirit and declared their readiness to push
on.

Il We follQw," du Chesne deéided. «'Ada:rahta shall
walk before xne. At the first sign of treachery I shall

shoot him like a wolfyp 0

The Indian made no responseý - He moved silently
in front, closely followed by the young commander,

ýwhile the weary bushrangers dragged themselves
through the drifts.
Il I,% the camp of our brothers far asked du

Chesne.
Close at hand,11 responded the guide, as his eyes

'darted furtive glances in every direction.
I would we were well out of this scrape. That

painted fox means us ill," whispered le Canotier.
They had reached a narrow defile, the bed of a

frozen stream, guarded on either side by high banks
clothed with a labyrinth of bushes. euddenly the

air was filled with whoops and yells as scores of
savages leaped from their hiding-places. As a rapid1

fire opened, from the thickets, Adarahta fell beneath a
death.blow from the leader of the expedition.
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«'Treachery! we are betrayed. Courage, my brave
fellows! " shouted du Chesne. «« Better to die fight-
ing than to freeze in inaction. We shall sell our lives
dearly.." 1

So dense was the snow-storm, that the Canadians
could not well distinguish their adýancing fbes from
those of their own party. The cries of the combat-
ants Were redoubled by the echoes of the narrow

valley. In this moment of intense bewilderment the
Canadians became broken and confused. Du Chesne

ran to where the uproar wasgreatest, shouting, gestî-
culating, encouragl'ng his men. Then he was suddenly

plunged. into a horror of thick darkness, and fell
unconscious.

When Le Ber du Chesne recovered his hold on life
he was lying in a wigwam attended by two squaws,

who were awaiting the return of a party of Iroquois.
The young Canadian alternately shivered and burned
in the féver occasioned by his wounds. The Indian
women were indifférently kind. They told him that

he was to be carried to a disfast Iroquois village
informing him also that the most of his paýty had

been killed-only afew had manapd to escape.
The young man's mind was still confus.ed'; fancy

and reality blended inextricably tàgether. Dreadful
scenes of bloodshed, privation and miser-y mingled-
w *th memories of mirth and pastime. His thoughts
txavelled back to his hoine in Ville Marie The

fàther, stern and reticent, whose affection this young-
est son had never doubted ; the dead, mother, whose,
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tender care had been so sadly missed; the sister
whose superior virtue he regarded with distant and

respectfül reverence-his heart turned to them with
homesickyearninl Fancy dwelt moýt persistently
upon the dear companion of his childhood, Diane de
Monesthrol. He rèmembered her on her first arrival
from France, a weary, dejected little stranger. Nanon's
sharp tongue had been quick to remind the boy of the

defèrence he owed to, his fathees noble guests, but the
little French girl's affection had obliterated all class
distinctions. What frolics and escapadès they had

had together! Diane had shown herself a trusty
comrade, always ready to, shield him, generously

sharing with him eve' benefit Far away in Ville
Marie she would not forget to, pray for him. This
conviction brought comfort to his soul.

When he began to, recover strength du Chesnes
natural buoyancy of temperament soon reasserted
itsel£ If he côuld become sufficiently strong to'
travel'before his enemýý returned he céuld easily

make his escape. Each day his pýysical powers
improved, and he had arranged all the details of

flight when his hopes were abruptly crushed by the
arrival, of the Iroquois.

The Indians carried - numerous scalps, a5d broiqht
--wi-th them a number of prisoners. They vaunted
their own exploits, and had no hesitation in proclaim-
ing that there was nothing on earth so great as the
Iroquois Lweague. Being in haste to reach their own
country they started. at once,, taking du Chesne with
them, 1 73



,The journey viestward along the Mohawk valley
was long and toilsome. They passed the first Mo-

hawk town, Kughuawaga, standing on a hill, encircled
by a strong palisade. Here the crowded dwellings of
bark were shaped like the arched coverings of huge
baggage waggons, and decgrated with' the tokens or
armorial bearings of their owners. Gandagora was
situated in a meadow. Tionondogue, the last and
strongest of these fortified villages, stood, like the

first, on a hill overlooking the river. -On through the
dense columns of primeval forest they marched,

through swamps and brooks and gullies, until they
emerged from the shadows'of the woods into the

broad light of an Indian clearing, where the town
of the Oneidas stood. This place contained about
one hundred bark dwellings, and numbered twice as
many warriors.

Still advancing, they came at length to a vast open
space where the ruggeà fieldg sloped up*ards into a
broad, low hill crowned with the lodges of Onondaga.
In this capital of the Confederacy burned the council
fires of five tribes. -Here in time of need were gath-
ered their wisest and best to debate questions of war
and policy.

At a distance of some leagues they had been met
by a crowd of the inhabitants, among ithem a troop
of women bringing venison and corn, beaten together
in a pulp and boiled, to regale the triumphant

warnors. Here they halted and spent the night in
songs of victory, mingled with the dismal chants
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of the prisoners, who were forced to dance for the
entertainment of their captors. The next day, as
they approached the town, the savage hive sent forth

its swarms to meet them, and they were greeted with
demonstrations of the wildest joy.

Du Chesne had visited many Indian villages. The
bronzed groups gathered around thé blazing fires, the

,flames of whi, Ch painted each face in vivid light; the
shrivelled squaws, grisly warriors scarred -by many
wounds, young braves whose honors were yet to, be

won, brown damséls flaunting in beads and ochre, the
noisy children rollicking with restless dogà--all these
were familiar sights to, him. ý,He was sufficiently

iiitimate with their customs and prejudices to render
himself agreeable. The adaptable young Canadian
lost no opportunity.of ingratiating himself His good

humor, gay songs, and clever mimicry afforded his
hosts constant amusement. He knew these dusky
denizens of the forest far too well, however, to suppose

that his fate would be influenced by the favor in
which he was held. In this focus of untrained
savagery, férocity was cultivated as a výi'rtue,-and

every soft emotion was stifled as unworthy of a man.
The s9n of the riçh trader of ýVille Marie, a youth
who had alSàdy made a name for himself in the
annalg of Indian warfare, was far too rich a prizé to
be willingly rélinquished. By words and signs he

was constantly warned that h « 1 1 hour was come, and
each day with renewed astonis ment he found him-
self still among the living. Yet life contained many
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chances ; any moment might bring opportunity of
escape. So du Chesne betrayed no sign of trepida-
tion, but jested as merrily as though he were safe
within the precincts of Ville Marie.

It had been decided that the prisoners should be
distributed among ihe différent towns of the Confed-
eracy; only a yoýng French lad named Gervais Bluet
remained with du Chesne. As a preliminary torment
an old chief tried to, burn the captives finger in the
bowl of his pipe. This was -too much for the Cana-
dian's philosophy, and without wasting words on the
matter he knocked his assàilant down. A murmur of

approval arose from the spectators. If du Che,*ne
had begged for mercy their hearts would have been
hard as stone, but this proof of courage pleased the
warrior throng. He even contrived to make friends

among the savages, the most powerful of whom was
the famous Onondaga orator, Otréouate.

Il If you destroy the wasp's nest you must crush the
wasps or they will sting you," declared the old man,
fixing his gaze reflectively on a great mask with teeth
and eyes of brass before which the Iroquois performed
their conjurations. When our young men have
sung the war-song they will listen only to the sound
of their own fury. I would gladly save you, but it is
not in my power to do so."

And what will be the manner of my death the
prisoner asked coolly.

Il You will run the gauntlet. It has been declided
that the young-white chief shall furnish entertainment
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for the women and children. After that you will be
devoured by fire."

" It is well," responded the young man quietly.
That day he gave his farewell féast, after the

custom of those who know themselves to be at the
point of death. When the company had gathéred
the condemned man addressed them in a clear voice:

My brothers, I am about to die. Onontio's arm
is long, and he will certainly avenge his children.

That concerns you, not me. Do your worst; you
cannot make me shrink. I do not fear torture or

death."
That night the white prisoners were closely

watched. Two- Indians slept one on either side of
them, another being stretched across the door of the

lodge. 'Du Chesne had formed no plan, he could
depend upon no hope of reprieve, yet never did he
entirely lose heart.

The rrext evening e captives were led out amidst
the shouts of the wo en and children. The village

was all alive with th bustle- of preparation. The
young white chief would furnish ample entertainment.
The Iroquois formed. themselves into long double

lines,'armed with clubs, thorny stocks, or slender iron
rods bought from the Dutchmen on the Hudson.

The prisoners were started to, run between the two,
lines. They were saluted with yells and a tempest oË

bloWs. Bruised and lacerated from head to foot, and
streaming with blood, young Bluet fell senseless to

the ground. At the sight a sort of frenzy took
77
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possession of du Chesne. Seizing a club from one of
the assailapts, he used it with such vigor that his per-

secutors fell right and left beneath his blows. It was
a valor born of sheer desperation, but it served him
well. In their atnazernent the Iroquois became con-

fused, and in - the exciteinent du Chesne darted
through ajý opening in the lines, and seeking shelter
behind a wood-pile, found beneath ït a hole into
which he contrivêd to creep, and which afforded

temporary concealment A howl of furious conster-
nation arose froin the Indians. The prisoner had

esuddenly vanished. They ranged fiêlds and forests
in vain pursuit, and then concluded that their ca vé%,ý, Pý.«as- a sorcerer who had been delivered by his
Manitou.

From his place of hiding in the deepening darkness
du Chesne coulà see much of what was going on

around him.* Once ça tall savagr, pagsed .9p near that
lhe could have touched him with his hand. The fate

that awaited him if he were discôvered, anà the
scarcely less terrible dangers of the wilderne;s that

lay between bim and'his home,- filled him, with
despair. Spent and*-exhaùsted he lay through the
night in his cramped hidinÉ-place, creeping out once

M to grope, for a few. ears of corn left from the last yeads
harvest -,He wisely judged that his safétyý lay in

remaining there till the savages out ý'n search of him
should return. So, thoiWh cramped and stiffençd, he
lay beneath the wood-Pile till the fblloýbing night;

then when all was still, he slipped out, and had reached
78
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the butskirts of the village when, to his dismay,
he stumbled over a log of wood., A sentinel immedi-
ately gave the alarm and the wÉole village started in

ftirio' pursuitý, Du Chesne had been the fleetest
runner among all his companions. He now had the
advantage of a start and kept in advance of his pur-

suers, who took up the chase like hounds seeking
game. When daylight came he showed himself from

time to time- to, lure them on, then yelled defiance and
distanced them again. At night all but two had
given up the chàse. Seeing a hollow tree, du Chesne
crept into it, while the Iroquois, losing the trace in
the dark, lay down ' to ýleéP near & by At midnight
he em erged from his retreat, brained his enemies
with a club, and %continued hiq journey in triumph.

Du Chesne directed his course by the sun, and for
food dug roots or peeled the soft inner bark off the
trees; sometimes he succeeded in catching tortoises
in muddy brooks. He had the good fortune to find
a hatchet in a deserted. camp and with it made one of

those wooden implemene wlich the Indians used for
kindling fire by friction. This saved him from his

worst sufféring, as he had but little covering and was
at "night exposed to tortures from cold. Building a
Ére in some deep nook of the forest he warmed him-
self, cooked the f9od he had found, and slept till day-
break, taking the precaution to throw water on the

embers lest the rising smoke should attract attention.
Through all hope beckoned him on. Life held so

many prizes, offered so, many delights, that at no
timelcould he give way to despair.
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Once he found himself near a band of Iroquois
hunters, but he lay concealed, and they passed with-
out perceliving him. Du Chesne followed theïr trail

back, and found a bark canoe which they had hidden
near the banks of the river. It was too, large for his
use, but he redùced * it to convenient size, embarked
and descended the stream. After that progress was
comparatively easy. Finally, after enduring many
hardships, he reached Ville Marie, where he was wel-
comed as one restored from the dead-the main ex-

pedition having, on returning from ie successfül
attack on Schenectady, reported his capture by the
Iroquois, from whom no mercy could be expected.
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Il CHAPTER VIII.

V-IL -LE MA R 1, E.

B EAUTIFULLY situated as it was between
Mount Royal and the St. Lawrence, at that

earlyýdate Ville Marie could scarcely be termed im-
posing in appearance. It was busy and bustling, and
had been described as 1' a place which makes so much
noise, but is of so little account" A frontier tbwn at
the head of the colony, it was the natural resort of
desperadoes of every description, offéring a singular

contrast between the rigor of its clerical seigniors and
the riotbus license of the wild crews which invaded it.

kts citizens were mostly disbanded. soldiers, traders
and coureurs de bois-a tuýbulent population, whose

control taxed to the utmost the patience, tact and
ingenuity of the priestly governors. While a portion
of the residents w4ere given up to practices of mystical

piety, others gambled, drank and stole; if hard
pressed by justice they had only to cross the river

and place themselves beyond seigniorial jurisdiction.
Limited as was the sphere of action, here existence

offéred many striking contrasts. In love with an ex-
quisite ideal, men and women struggled to attain

purity and unselfishness: they nursed the sick, fed
6
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the hungryý loved and forgave, lived in godly féar
and died foitified by eternal, hope; and this side by
side with those who yielded themselves up with bound-
less license to the worse passions of the human heart.

While scarcely more than a village in dimensions,
the preponderance of large buildings, churches and
convents imparted to the town a substantial appear-

ance which the number of the population and its
scanty resources scarcely warranted. Quaint steeples

and turrets cut the misty pallor of the sky. Ville
Marie wore an aspect half military, half monastic. At
sunrise and sunset a squad of soldiers paraded in
front of the citadel; at night patrols marched through
the streets- church bells, deep and sweet mouthed,
rang out the Angelus morning, noon and night.

On theriver-front were numerous taverns, in front
of which boats and,, canoes were drawn up on the

shoreý Here voyageurs swaggered, and swore, and
Indians, whom what Charlevolis quaintly terms «« a
light tinge of Christianity" had scarcely redeemed
from. savagery, squatted in sullen apathy or quarrelled
with brutal ferocity. A' row of small compact

dwellings extended along a narrow street then, as
now, called St. Paul. Some of the houses were of

stone, but the majority were of wood with stone
gables, as required by law, the roofs covered with
shingles. All outlying houses were pierced with
loop-holes and fortified as well as the slender means
of their owners would permit Gardens were mostly
fenced by pointed cedar stakes, with the poles firmly
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tied together. Fields studded with scarred and
blackened stumps stretched, away to the bordering

forest, crowding gloomy and silent on the right side
and on the left. The green shaggy back of the Moun-
tain towered oýÇrer all.

Crowning the hill on the right stood the Seigniors
windmill, built of rough stone, and piercedwith loop-

holes to serve in time of need as a place of defence.
This mill had a right to claim one-third of the grain
brought to be ground ; of which portioli the miller

received. one-third as his share, and the Seminary re-
quired tha the inhabitants should have all theïr com

ground or at one of the other mills owned by
the priestsý' it '.

Toward lefIý on an artificial elevation, at an
angle formý%edb the junction of a swift-glancing
rivulet with the Lawrence, was a square-bastioned

Étone fort. this was the citadel of Ville Marie.
About i 64o, M. d'Ailleboust had removed the, palisade
of stakes which had formerly protected it,'and had
fortified it by two bastions. The fort was provided

with. artillery, and here, in command of a portion'of
the Carignan-Saliére regiment, resided the military
governor appointed by the Seminary.

Overlooking the river appeared the church of Notre
Dame de Bonsecours, whose walls of rough grey
stone have shone as a symbol of hope to the yearning
eyes of many a weary vo-sýageur, many a trivel-worn

emigrant. Above the entrance stood a statue of the
VüVîn, below which ran the inscription:
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Si ramur de Marie
Dam ton cawr estgrav4

n oassant ne eoubut
e lui £re un atd."

The Hotel-Di fbunded in 1644 by Madame de
Bo ùillon, fronting on both St Paul and St joseph
(now St Sulpice) streets, was an abode of m uch
charity, tender dev tion and heroic self-abnegation.
The nuns, a devot sisterhood, nobly conspicuous
in the annals of th colony, excelled in acts of

kindness which had ome sacramental symbols
of faithfül obedience o God and loving brother-

hood with man. Unde their snow-white wimples
beat hearts as brave as e r stirred under the robe of
statesman or gorget of sol îer. ,The church stood on
St Paul street, and was of tone in Tuscan style, sur-

mounted by a triangular iment and cross. -The
buildings consisted of hospita , conventý and church.

On a gently swelling knoll est of the citadel stood,
the edifice erected by M. Char n as a hospital. Far-
ther backto, the left, was the J uiît church, fronting
on Notre Dame street AdJoining this was the
College, a very small structure wi large and care-

fully cultivated gardens attach The buildings of
the Congregation of Notre Dame ced on St Paul
street, while the back windows overl ked the river;

they were surrounded by a high sto Wall. Here
Marguerite Bourgeois, ý assisted by a nd of noble

women, labored for the conversion of the vageà, and
here the young girls of Ville Marie rec *ved all the
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instruction they were likely to, obtain. Back of the
settlement ran from the citadel a rough country road,

which is now Notre Dame street.
Fronting the river on the line of the street were the

enclosures and buildings of the Seminary, fortified, as
was the Hotel-Dieu, to resist the attacks of the Iro-

quois. The ancient edifice was of the same shapç as
the present, forming three sidcý of a square, sur-
rounded by spacious grounds. The priests' gardens

were already renowned for the delicious, quality -of
their fruit. The air of thrift and comfort which
characterized the belongings of the clergy presented
a painful contrast to the extreme penury of the col-
onists. With them, method, industry and frugality
had resulted in abouriding prosperity. The parish
church of Notre Dame was directly in the centre of
Notre Dame street It was a low edifice, built of

rough stone, pointed with mortar; the high-pitched
roof, covered with tin, reflecting the sunshine in
dazzling brightness. ' The principal entrance was at
the south end, and on the south-west corner was a
tower, surmounted by a, belfry. The public market
was near the river, directly facing the Serninary pro-
perty. This was a favorite rendezvou" for. all loiterers,

as were also the the public wells, which, to suit the
general convenience, had been placed mear the Sem-

inary, at the market-place, and in the jesuits' garden.
Here the citizens gathered. The women enjoyed the

opportunities, of gossiping at the well, theïr tongues
movind''àso swiftly as the running water, théir whole
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bodies aiding with an endless variety of appropriate
gestures.

The men, with a vivacity that never diminished,
-held choleric arguments, or repeated marvellous
stories. They tapped their foreheads, -clasped their
hands, clutched impetuously at perruques that pre-

sented a wonderful impunity from becoming dis-
arrangéd. They discussed how jean Louis had

strained his fight arm, and fallen under the power of
a sorcerer how the good St Anne had rescued
Pierre Boulbt and his com'rade from shipwreck be-
cause they had made a vow in her honor; how Mère

Bouillette had been tormented by -the lutin in the
shape of a will-o'-the-wisp, and the good Mère Ber-

bier, of the Congregation of Notre Dame, had pre-
sented Madelon with a scapulaire as a charm against

fever. It was whispered that it was feared that
Georgeon and his fifty wolves, invisible when hunted

by honest men, were driving the colts about at night.
With bated breâth they spoke of the dreaded scourge,

ýhe Iroquois, and then, with tears stillglistening in
their eyes, they broke into merry laughter at some

0 careless jest The rigor of the climate prevented
mucb indulgen'ce in that pleasant outdoor life in
which the French peasant delights, but as soon as the
late northern spring broke forth, and the air became

soft and balmy, the natural instincts reasserted them-
selves.

To the east of the town, where Viger Square now
stands, stretched a swampy marsh wheré the bulrushes
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raised their tall heads and the stately purple iris
bloomed in profusion; there the long-drawn plaintive

cryof thewater-fowlechoed through thestillness in
melancholy cadences. Back of the settlemept, par-

allel with Notre Dame street, a stream with mimic
rush and roar urged its way to, the river.- Between

this and the street, removed from the noise and bustle,
lay the quiet cemetery. Some distance away, to the

left, nestling at the foot of the mountain, was situated
the Mission village established by St. Sulpice for the
Çhristianized Ir(dians. It. was dominated by two

roujnd stone towers, which afforded considerable pro-'
tection to the colony; a few French soldiers were
always gtat'oned here. Near at hand, in winter half
buried in peaked drifts and massive banks oîsnow,
was the shrine of-Notre Dame des Nièges.

Oppo$ite -the c«ý, on the south bank of the St
Lawrence, extending frqm Longueuil to Lapra D ne, lay
the fief acquired by that brave colonist Charles Le
Moyne, the brother-in-law of Jacques Le Ber. Ilis
son, the Baron de Longueuil,, notwithstanding the
conditions of painful change and fluctuation that at-
tended the fortunes of the colony, teigned like a feudal
noble at Longueuil. His stone fort, flanlked'by fqur

strong towers, resembled a fbrtified French qhateau.
A church and various substa:n-tial stone buildings clus-

tered around it. On -St. Helen's lovely isle, rising
with gently wooded slopes out of, the water, the troops

often camped. Opposite La Salle's Seigniory at La
Chine, on the south bank, was Sault St. Louis (Caugh.

nawaga), an Indian mission station,
87 
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VOle Marie was open to attack on all sides. The
town. had beeh recently fortified with palisades. The

few defences it possessed. were in very indifférent con*
dition.> The country around, and for nearly a hundred

miles below it, was easily accessible to the Iroquois
by the routes of Lake Champlain and the U r St.
Lawrence. In the unsettled and variable c: dition
of the colony, the clerical influence mainta ed a
certain solidity of aim to the communit-y which they
had originated, and in which they certainly were the
ruling influence.

A Christian outpost established in the wilderness,
ravaged by fbes, feeble from the exhaustion of a

starved and persecuted infancy, Ville Marie still
contriveci to exist. j

Amid all the conflicting elements of her new
surroundings, Lydia Longloy contrived dexterously

to steer her way. In her old home she had
been taught to regard the French as "bloodthirsty
heathen," but with easy adaptability and admirable
tact she now showed herself quite as ready to adopt
the faïth and opinions of these new friends as she was

to follow their fashions and manners., A beguiling
innocence was hçr éhief characteristic, accompanied,
as it was bý a soft amia'bility and teachableness both

-touching and flattering."
Père de Mereil, of the Seminary, who spoke the

Englisb language and devoted himself especially to
the conversion of heretics, declared enthusiastiçally

ýV' ce-DI, ;e j j kc -1



that this young girl was the ilâost interesting convert
he had ever been privileged to instruct If the Ene

lish captive were occasionally betrayed into frivolity
by the levitý of youth, the worthy priest ascribed

these lapses entirely to the worldly influence of
Mademoiselle de Monesthrol. Lydia had an easy
way of explaining herself to be always in the right,

and it would be unjust to attribute the pretty crea-
ture's innocent vanity and frank simplicity to other
than natural childish frailty.

Heedlessly generous with the divine faith of youth,
Diane de Monesthrol gave her love to the stranger.
During the long illness which followed Lydia's re-
moval to Ville Marie, Diane nursed her with tender

care, and in her helplessness she had twined herself
around the closest fibres of Diane's heart. She might
not be either very strong or very wise, but she was

her own pet, the joînt protegè of herself and du
Chesne. Lydia's trials and sufférings invested her
with a halo of romantic interest. Diane's own glow-
ing imagination conferred upon the Puritan maiden
qualities of which the stranger had formed no con-
ception. Her pure and simple beauty would have
shone alike at a cottage door and in the halls of
princes.

Lydia rejoiced in the sweet and exhilarating con-
sciousness of an approving Providence. She found

herself placed exactly to her taste. Dreading pain,
she was only too well pleased to be allowed to

forget the past finding herself flattered and caressed,
89
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she desh-ed nothing better than to enjoy the pre%-
sent. An orphan, thrown upoýn the charity of
distant and reluctant relatives, her life had not been
happy. She had no enthusiasm, no imagination, no

warm human sympathy to render the severe existence
of her childhood endurable. Without in the least

realizing it, Lydia had been bored to extinction. She
hated now to think of those long, unlovely years of

repression of her naturaI faculties. She had been
accustomed to be looked down upon by her thrifty
Iïew England kindred, who had felt no hesitation in
sharply chiding her shortcomings. There her beauly

had been of small account ; she had no chance of
wearing beautiful clothes, and had never listened to

the sweet accents of flattery. Her various misdeeds
had been severely visited upon her, her frailties

exposed to open scorn, with the cheerful prospect
held over her that in another existence these trifling

vanities should be still more actively rued in fire and
brimstone.

Thinking of all this Lydia Longloy rejoiced in her
new freedom, with the wiiole strength of her trivial

soul. The Puritan settlement of Grotton, near Bos-
ton, with its memories of friends and neighbors, its
precise restraint and rigid formalïty, became merely
an unpleasant remembrance to be crushed out of

sight. All the strict discipline of her New England
training fell from her like a cast-off garment. She
learned French with-rapidity, absorbing the ideas and
sentiments of those among whom her lot was cast.
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She adopted pciwder and patches, fans and féathers,
as though to the marine born. She acquired a

deliciously arch imitation of the Marquise's airs;
and if shé missed Diane's dainty grace, her coquetry
had a touch of sweet naturalness as of a child's
affectation and extravagance. Once she found that
to be pious was-,-considered essential, thereafter her

piety satisfied even Anne Barroy.
In the large, hospitable household one more or less

made very little différence. Le Ber smiled indulgently
upon what he considered his ward's new caprice, but

for him the English prisoner had no charms. There
were two whose favor she never succeeded in win-
ning: these were Madame de Monesth-rol and Nanon,

who quickly arrived at a very distinct perception of
the situation.

Plebeian to the core," Madame nodded her stately
head sagaciously, smelling at her flacon as if to keep

off infection. " The little one waters a barren field.
All that will count'for nothing. This English girl

will keep all she can get, and she is clever at getting.
Yet one is young but once an one blame her

faith ? ý)

Nanon was still more outspoken in her opinion.
Bah! that crocodile blonde demoiselle. There

are two words to, a bargain, and our demoiselle will
always be a loser, for she is of those who give lavishIy
with both hands ; this other is a sponge who absorbs

all and yields nothing in return."

() 1
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CHAPTER IX.
nul, 

AN OCCASION OF REJOICING.i

HE existence of the colony depended upon the
fur trade, and for nearly three years the Iro-

quois, with malicious ingenuity, had contrived to
block up the main artery of commerce, the river
Ottawa, thus stopping the flow of the country's lifé-

blood. The annual supply of beaver-skins cut off,
the seulement was compelled to exist upon credit.
During the preceding winter the need had been so

gyeat that the authorities were obliged to distribute
the soldiers among the inhabitants to be fed. Canada
had been reduced to the last extremity, her merchants
and farmers were dying of hunger. But relief was at
hand.J j One day, -shortly before the annual fair, a mes-
senger came in hot haste with the startling informa-

lit tion' that Lake St. Louis was covered with canoes.
It must' be an Iroquois invasion, and if so, it was not
an impossibility that the whole community M'ght be

destroyed. Cannon were fired to call in -the troops
from the detached posts, the churches were thronged

by excited women and children, and the steady
march of trained soldiers- resounded through the
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streets. The authorities meanwhile were engaged in
anxious consultation.
Suddenly alarm was changed into frantic joy by

the arrival of a second scout, announcing that the
new comers were not enemies but friends, who in-

stead of destruction had come to bring good fortune
to Ville Marie. Frontenac's courage and poIýcy had

at length succeeded in accomplishing the. difficult but
absolutely indispensable task of opening the Ottawa.
Louvigny and Perrot, the envoys sent to the Indians

by the Governor in the spring, whose persuasions had
been supplemented by the news of the late victory

gained on the Ottawa and the capture of Schenectady,
had executed their mission satisfactorily. Despoiled

of an English market for' their furs, the savages
were willing to seek sale for them among the French.

Two hundred canoes had come laden with the coveted
articles of merchandise which had for so long been
accumulating at Michillimackinac.

It seemed as though good fortune, like ill-luck,
were not to come alone. While three years of
arrested sustenance came down from the great lakes
of.the West, a French fleet, freighted with soldiers
and supplies, sailed up the St. Lawrence. This sight

àt any time was a reason for rejoicing. It meant
news f home, succor from want, encouragement,

relief 1:7moment had changed mourning apprehen-
sion into the ease and composure of perfect security-

Almost dizzy with the sweetness of relief, struggling
to retain sober consciousness, men cheered and
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laughedwhile women who had worh a brave smile
during the day of trouble now wept hysterically. As

they looked into each other's eyes, the colonists
realizéd how terrible had been the strain through

which they had passed.
As they drew near, the savages, ever delighting in

noise, fired their guns, while the deep continuous roar
;q of cannon from the citadel greeted them as they

landed before the town-woods waves and hills re-
sounding with the thunde:r of artillery. 4A great quan-
tity of evergreen boughs was - gathered for the use of
the Indians, and of these they hastil constructed

their wigwams outside the palisades. The Governor-
General had come up from Quebec-to meet the

ij Indian allies. These negotiations, political and com-
mercial, were of the utmost importance to the settle-
ment there was scarcely an individual, in 'all the

colony who was not keenly interested both in the
Council which was now to be held and ýn the great

fair.
Moved by the universal impulse, Diane and Lydia,

attended by Le Ber du Chesne, the, Chevalier de
Crisasi, and the Sieur d'Ordieux, startëâ to attend the

Council meeting. Nanon, thoroughly enjoying the
occasion, walked behind. Nothing escaped the notice
of her quick eyes or the comment of her unruly
tongue.

It is well said that good blood never lies. Our
little partridge holds her own with the best; those

who have, taste turn their heads to look at her. Well
.: IMÉ 94



they may ; a great lady is not a sight to be met with
every day in this part of the world, w ere every

trader's wife and daughter would 1 eý yt perk their
heads with their betters. It is an o er bleu, no less,

or some great noble at the King's ourt, who should
claim our demoiselle as his bride, and think himself

lucky to get lier besides."
Diane's gown of heavy coffée-colored brocade had

a train which swayed gently behind, not dragging,
but caught up gracefully and drawn through both
pocket holes, displaying the laced skirt and the pretty
shoes on which jewelled buckles glittered. Her cor-
sage was long waisted and eose fitting;. clouds of
lace hung from the sleeves, výhile a lace fichu was
crossed over the bosom and fastened by some fragrant

crimson roses.
On either side of Mademoiselle de Monesthrol

walked the Chevalier and the Sieur d'Ordieux. The
first was a remarkably elegant and distinguished-

looking man. The thin dark face set within its
frarhe of powdered hair was somewhat languid and

supercilious - the melancholy eyes were almost ori-
ental in their depth and intensity of expression.
The Marquis de Crisasi and his brother, the Cheva-
lier, were Sicilian noblemen who had compromised

themselves bý taking the part of Franc*e against
Spain. Their -immense possessions were confiscated,
and by a sudden turn of fortune's wheel they had

been precipitated from the highest pinnacle of pros-
perity down to bitter adversity. They had been
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sent out to Canada in command of French troops.
The favor proved, in this case as in many others, a
most unreliable dependence. The Marquis had been

appointed Governor of Three Rivers, a poor post,
where it was almost impossible to keep from starving.

The Chevalier, who was'regarded by his contempor-
aries as a model of every knightly virtue and accom-
plishment, neglected and forsaken by his friends at
the Court, waited for those marks of royal favor
which he was never to receive.

" For M. le Chevalier, his day is past," decided Le
Ber promptly " those who are cast off by the Court
have no future."

But the Chevalier was one of Madame de Mones-
throl's warmest personal friends, valued by her for his

high breeding and personal worth.
The Sieur d'Ordieux was a little man who, in the

desire to increase his stature, used such high heels
that he seemed to be walking upon stilts. He wore a
long black wig, powdered and curled in front. He
was always decked in finery like a woman, steeped in

perfumes, glittering with jewelry and ornamented with
fluttering ribbons. This youth was a common type
of the men who strolled in the gardens of the
Tuilleries or in the galleries of Versailles, pulling the

striliks which set the cardb.9ý Eos-the pantins-in
motion; embroidering at )ýOmen's frames in women's
salons; gambling--away body and soul at the recep-
tions giverf by great Court ladies, or fighting bloody
duels at Longchamps on account of frail Court
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beauties. Many of these men were driven bymis-
fortune or their own reckless folly to the New World.
Whçn receiving their baptism of fire týe high heads
were dauntless and dignified ; these reckless triflers,
when brought into contact with real conditions and
necessities, proved themselves equal to the occasion

the most graceless young spendthrifts often showing
themselves to be brave soldiers, and, gallant gentle-

men.
Just now the Sieur d'Ordieux certainly could not
be considered interesting. His conversation related

exclusively to his own interests and exploits-the
Court, the injuries and indignities which his relatives
had inflicted upon him, the grandeur of his expecta-
tions. The Chevalier walked in dignified silence.
His doleful glances inspired Diane with a teasing

wish to coax and torment. She was young, thirsting
for some deep emotion, moved by swaying currents of
feeling of whose origin she had formed no conception.

Consequently her smiles encouraged the loquacious
youth, whose vanity never at any time required
stimulant.

" Misepicord!-but they are fools, these men,"
soliloquized Nanon, who appreciated the humor of the
situation. Il This little turkey believes that the world
is created for him and his broodto strut and crow in.
That poor, good, jealous Chevalier has grown as thin

as a nail, and makes such sighs. He is furiously dis-
pleased, that one, and he never guesses it is for the
grocer's son that our demoiselle plays the coquette.
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Comment! but it is inconceivable that the Sl'êur du
Chesne perceives nothing."

Du Chesne's handsome young face was shaded by
a large musquetaire hat of felt in which a fres4ly
curled white plume waved gaily. He wore a new
crimson coat, bordered with a gold band in a fashion
called t that time à la bour

gog-ue. Black silk stock-
ings displayed the perfect symmetry of his limbs. It
was a costume pot unworthy a young man's vanity.
De Crisasi and d'Ordieux both wore swords which
clanked at every step. The knowledge that his
favorite son was without one cost Le Ber many a
poignant pang.

Lydia walked demurely at du Chesne's side. Her
fresh face, tinged with excited color, stood out in

bewildering contrast to the flaxen hair. The neat
dress of dark ýcamlet with its snowy frills and

pinners," which had formed her Puritan costume, had
been exchanged for an imitation of Diane ress-

Mademoiselle de Monesthrol delighted in decking out
her prot"gý in the best she had; nothing was too

good to heighten the charm of the blonde beauty.
This is likely to be an expensive whim," Madame

had remarked ýto Le Ber. It would have been
better, my friend, to have provided Diane with the
little negro boy of whom yo' have so often spoken.
The imp would have been Iless mischievous than this

colorless English girl."
Le Ber shook his head. Though a.Frenchman he
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was a man of few words. Many critical issues had
been confided *to his judgment with advantageous

results. Was it possible that a frail, silly girl should
have power to thwart the plans which he had labored
with a refinement of elaboration to perfect?

As they neared the encampment Lydia gave a
frightened start. 1' 1 dread the savages. The very

glance of these painted monsters makes me faint and
ill> " she whispered nervously.

Diane paused with quick compunction.
" It is I who should have thought of that. You

have nothing to féar, little one, with du Chesne at
your side. Leave hér not, even for an instant, my

friend. Remember the terrible trial through which
she has passed."

Lydia reddened to, her very throat, and turning
around flashed upon the young man such an odde
piteous, pleading glance that it startled him. Her
naivété was as novel as her beauty; every glance had
a glamor of magic. She was attractive with that
undèfinable charm that belongs to some women, a
magnetic quality not depending upon faultlessness of
physical beauty. A very child, she-carried herself
with an air of innocently transparent indifférence,
with her ready blushes and her pettish, winning face.

She was so petulant that du Chesne was amused, and
found his charge extremely interesting. When, some

tinie later, Diane, finding herself at his side, whispered
words of thanks for his consideration, he shook his
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head in protest, laughing
way; then turned from

ease which was one of hi
It is to ou she owesy » tto like her, du Chesne,
It would not be dif

Chesne laughed again.

VILLE MARIE.

in a sfàrtled, gratified sort of
the subject with the careless

is characteristics.
-5 her life. I want you really
the girl pleaded warmly.

fficult to do that! " and du
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CHAPTER X.

THE CO UNCIL.

A LARGE oblong space was marked out on a
common between St. Paul street and the river,

and enclosed by a fence of branches. In this enclos-
ure the Council upon which such momentous issues

depended was held. Some of the Indians who
attended had gathered from a diýtanceof fully two

thousand miles. The assembly presented a strange
and grotesque appearance. There were Hurons and
Ottawas from Michillimackinac; Pottawatomies from
Lake Michigan; Ojibways from Lake Superior;
Crees from the remote north; Mascoutins, Sacs,
Foxes, Winnebagoes and Menominies from Wiscon-
sin; Miamis from St. joseph; Illinois from River
Illinois; Abenakis from Acadia, and many- allied
tribes of less account. These sang, whooped and

harangued in their several accents. Their féatures
were différent ; so were their manners, their weapons,

their decorations, thoir dances. - Each savage was
painted in diverse hues and patterns, and each ap-

peared in his dress of ceremony-leather shirt fringed
with scalp-locks, colored blanket, robe of bison-hide

or beaver-skin, bristling crest of hair or long lank
tresses, eagle féathers or skins of beasts. A young
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Algonquin warrior, in the dre5s of a Canadian, was
crowned with drooping scà-fet féathers aýd a tall
ridge -of hair like a cock's crest. A chief oÉ the
Foxes, whosÉ face was painted red, wore an elaborate

French wig, the abundant curlsiof which were in a
state of complete entanglemeilL. He persisted in

bowing right and left with -à-eat affability, lifting his
wig like a hat to show that he was perfect in French
politeness.

The Indians, féathered, greased and painted,' were
seated in close ranks on the grass, braves, chiefs

and sachems gravely smoking their pipes in silence.
Troops, making the best possible show, were drawn

up in lines along the sides. At one side, under a
canopy of boughs and leaves, were seats for the spec-

tators; these were occupied by ladies, officials, and
the principal citizens ' of Ville Marie. In front was
placed a chair for the Gotrernor-General.

The French yielded themselves up readily to the
spiýit of the occasion. The whole community had
recently passed through unheard-of sufférings, yet on
the appearance of the faintest gleam of sunshine the

colonists were ready to smile, to deck themselves out
in their bravest, to seize eagerly all the brightness of
the hour. Eyes and jewels flashed, brocades rustled,
féathers waved, and here and there was a shimmer of
filmy lace. In carf and coif, ladies whose noble man-

stately bearing and sparkling wit woul(J41ave
Aly g-raced the Court of Versailles, whose elegant

and ingenious coquetries were the product of the
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most finished civilization, promenaded, escorted by
officers bedecked with gold and silver lace and all

the martial foppery rendered necessary by the eti-
quette of the day.

" Vive M. le Comte de Frontenac! It is M. le
Gouverneur who has saved us ftom the clutches of
those vultures, the Iroquois! Yes, and opened the

fur trade, that we may not starve! Vive le Gouvern-
eur! " shouted the crowd.

Frontenac's gallantry and open-handed liberality,
his success in dealing with the Indians, the prosperity
which his policy had brought to Canada, rendered

him the idol of the populace, who had not beerf
blinded by jealousy or rent by internal, divisions, as

were the officials, civil, military and ecclesiastical, all
of whom apparently wanted to obtain aid from the

Government. In the upper classes every man had a
grievance against somebody or something, of which

he was continually writing complaints to France.
These bickerings and animosities added, at least, a

spice of variety to the life of the colony.
A detachment of guards in the eing's livery pré-

ceded the Governor, who was surrounded by a
brilliant retinue of young nobles, gorgeous in lace

and ribbons. 'Louis de Buade, Comte de Frontenac,
Chevalier de l'Ordre de Ste Louis and Governor-
General of New France, had already attained his

seventieth year, though the alert, decided movements
of the bold and impetuous soldier showed no diminu-
tion of vitality. He represented the best type of
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French courtier and gentleman soldier of the reign of
le Grand Monarque. A fine martial figure, erect and
vigorous, the natural distinction of his mien and pose,
the assured ease of look and manner, marked him as
one familiar with the usages of courts. His keen
black eyes shone beneath a broad brow upon which
the years, with their many troubles, had traced

scarcely a wrinkle. The Roman nose, thin lips, and
firm, prominent chin, imparted a severe and imperious

expression to his face. He wore a wig, lightly pow-
dered, with long ringlets falling on either side of his
face, crowned by a three-cornered hat bordered with

gold. His fine red surtout and short embroidered
vest were of the latest fashion; his loosely knotted

cravat was of point lace, while his white and delicate
hands were partly concealed by falling ruffles of the
same. He wore shoulder and sword knots. A broad
belt, inlaid with gold, fell from his right shoulder,
encircling the waist, and held a sword whose hilt,
resting upon the left hip, glittered with jewels. His

shapely limbs showed to advantage in long black silk
stockings and shoes with jewelled buckles. The Gov-
ernor had a decided taste for splendor and profusion,
delighting in brilliancy of clothing and luxury of
service. All his surroundings presented as much

pomp and magnificence as the slender resources of
the colony would permit This was an h6ur of

triumph precious to the daring and potent spirit of
the French noble, who fully perceived the force of his

own position. Some time before he had been recalled
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in disgrace owing to the machinations of his enemîes,
and during his absence the colony's fortunes had
fallen to their very lowest ebb; he had now returned
to taste de sweetness of success, and even his foes

were forced to acknowledge the beneficial results
which his policy had already achieved.

Near the Governor stood the interpreters, whose
services where constantly requiired, while scattered
about were a number of Canadian officers nearly
every man of whom had been the hero of some mar-
vellous exploit. Here was the Chevalier de Calliére,
Governor of Ville Marie, dark and haughty, almost as

imperious as Frontenac himself, a man respected by
the savages and adored by his own men. His -rival,
de Vaudreuil, a fluent, voluble Gascon, was in attend-
ance upon the beautiful Louise de joybert of Quebec,

who was soon to become his bride, and had little
attention to .give to the animated conversation of
d'Ailleboust de Mousseaux, Civil and Criminal Magis-

trate of Ville Marie, and his brother d'Ailleboust de
Mantet, who had won laurels at the taking of Sche-

nectady. All three courteously saluted Boisberthelot
de Becancourt and Augustin le Gardeur de Coutre-
manche as they passed. Leaning on his sword-stood
the Sieur d'Hertel, who at -the head of fifty Canadians
and savages had taken Salmon Falls during the
winter of i6go. Near by, Boucher de Boucherville,

who with forty-six Frenchmen had held the fort of
Three Rivers against five hundred Iroquois, was

holdilg animated discussion with the Sieur de
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Montigny, whose body bore traces of conflict in in-
numerable wounds, and who in command of only

twelve Canadians had taken forcible possession of
Portugal Cove, and with M. de Pontneuf, son of
the Baron' de Becancourt, the preceding winter had
gallantly silenced the eijýýtnon defending Casco.
On one side the Sieurs de Beaujeu, de St. Ours, Baby
de Rainville, de Lanandière, Deschambault, Chartier
de Lobiniére, d"Estimanville, de la Brossee, Repentigny
de Montesson, Captains Subercase, d'Orvilliers, Sieur
de Valrennes, and his lieutenant, M. Dupuy, con-
versed with something emphatically Gallic in their
vivacious gestures and absorbed faces.

The clergy were also well represented. Talking to
the Marquise de Monesthrol appeared Dollier de
Casson, Superior of the Seminary, gigantic in stature,
hearty of voice, with bold, brown, earnest face, frank
and simple in expression. He-had been a cavalry-

officer, and had fought bravel 'uncler Turenne; the
soldier and the gentleman still lîved under the priest's

hassock. Father joseph Denys, Superior of the
Recollets, benign and jovial, basking openly in the

Governor's favor, eyed jealously askance by the
jesuits, stood close behind Frontenac. Father

Denys had to a great extent shared the Governor-
General's disgrace; the period of Frontenac's banish-

ment had proved evil days for the Recollets, and
their Superior would have been more than human had

he not exulted in their present exaltation.
In a group apart stood Jacques Le Ber, Le Mo ney
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de Longueuil, La Chesnaye, de Niverville and
Aubert de Gaspé. Some of these men had been
t4ý,,GOvernor's most resolute antagonists during his

first term of office, and were not at all sure of the
ground upon which they were treading or the turn

which affairs were likely to take.
Now ensued a striking scene, an essential prelim-
inary to the treaty which the Governor-General

hoped to conclude with the Indians. Few white men
have ever surpassed the Count in skill in dealing with
the aborigines. Those who had succeeded to his
position after his recall to France had utterly failed
in this direction. The only hope of mainta'ining this

little settlement planted in the wilderness was in in-
ducing the other Indian tribes to unite in a deter-

mined resistance to the encroachments of the Iro-
quois. He now listened to their orators with gravest
attention, as though weighing every word that was
uttered. When, in his turn, he addressed them with
an air of mingled kindness, firmness and conde-

scension that inspired them with respect, their ex-
pressions of approval came at every pause in his

address. Then with the same ceremonious grace
with which he might have bowed before Louis the

Magnificent, the Governor grasped the hatchet
brandished it skilfully in the air'and in a clear, strong
voice, intoned the war-son& To a punctilious
courtier the p9sition might have seemed utterly
absur& but Frontenac was a man of the world in

the widest sense, and as much at home in a wigwam
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as in the halls of princes; as a diplomat he retained a
clear, logical perception of all the facts of the situation.

Many, under such circumstances, would have lost
respect by -an undignified performance, but the
Count's native tact enabled him, to harmonize the

most incongruous elements; the faculty of imita-
tiveness, the utter absence of self-consciousness, the
determination faithfülly to execute a disagreeable

duty, served his purpose. Instead of exciting ridicule
his achievements delighted the Indians, aroused his

friends to enthusiasm, and- extorted a reluctant
admiration even from the most determined of his
opponents.

"This poor M. le Gouverneur! he possesses my
sincere sympathy. Figure to yourself how these cries

and ' howls, worse indeed than those made by the wild
beasts of the forest, must prove trying to the throat,"
remarked the Marquise, with a sincere appreciation of

the loyalty involved in undergoing so very objec-
tionable an ordeal.

The principal officers present followed the example
of their chief ; indéed, not a little ambition was shown
as to who should go through the ceremony with the
most perfect accuracy, and some of the younger

members of the party, who had become familiar with
forest life, displayed much agility and derived ap-
parent enjoyment from the ceremony.

At first the savages stood storid, silent, making no

-response to the invitation extended to them. It was
an interval of anxious suspense. Suddenly the
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Christian Iroquois of the two neighboring missions
rose and joined the Frenchmen ; then, as though im-
pelled by some irresistible impulse, the Hurons and

Algonquins of Lake Nipissing did the same. One
wild tribe after another followed this example, until
the whole troop joined in the stamping and screeching
like an army of madmen, and the Governor with
grave dignity led the dance, stamping and whooping
like the rest The heathen allies at last were

thoroughly aroused. With the wildest ent-husiasm.
they snatched the profféred hatchet and swore war to
the death against the common enemy.

Then came a solemn'war-féast. Barrels of wine
with abundant supplies of tobacco were served out

to the guests. Two oxen and several large dogs had
been chopped to pieces for the occasion and boiled
with a quantity of prunes. Kettles wt>re carried in,

and their steaming contents ladled into the wooden
bowls with which each provident guest hâd supplied

himself Seated in a ring on the grass, the Indians
began eagerly to devoûr the food placed before them.
rt was a point of conscience not to flinch, and they
gorged themselves until they fairly choked with re-
pletion. It was not a pleasant sight, yet the colonies
regarded it with some complàcency, seeing that it
meant prosperity and security against danger.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE ANNUAL FAIR.

HE following day witnessed the opening of the
great Annual Fair. Trade was in full activity ;

never had Canada known a more prosperous com-
merce than now in the midst of her dangers and
tribulations. That very morning, to the overwhelm-
ing joy of the citizens of Ville Marie, Le Durantaye,
late Commandant at Michillimackinac, arrived with

fifty canoes, manned by French traders and filled
ýwith valuable furs.

Merchants of high and low degree had brought up
their most tempting goods from Quebec, and every
inhabitant of Montreal of any substance sought by

every means in his power to gain a share of the profit.
The booths were set along the palisades of the town,
and each had an expert interpreter, to whom the
trader usually promised a certain portion of his gains.
Thé payment was in card money-common playing

cards---.ýrach -stamped witk a crown and a fieur de 1
The, newly arrived French bushrangers were the
heroes of the hoùr and appeared to enjoy their

popularity. All the taverns were full. The coureurs
de bois conducted themselves like the crew of a
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man-of-war paid off after a long voyage, and their
fellow-countrymen, in the prevailing good-humor of

the moment, willingly condoned their excesses.
Many of them were painted and féathered like

their wild Indian companions, whose ways they
imitated- with perfect success. Some appeared bru-

tally savage, but often their bronzed countenances
expressed only dare-devil courage and reckless gaiety.

These gentry will live like lords, and set no
bounds to their revelry as long as their beaver-skins

last; then they will starve till they can go off to the
countries up above there to seek a fresh supply.
Swaggering, spending all their gains on dress and

féasting, they even try to imagine themselves nobles,
and despise the honest peasants, whose daughters
they will not marry, even though they are themselves

peasant-born," said one priest to another, as he eyed
with evident disapproval the noisy, reckless crew.

The wîndows on St Paul Street were thrown open
and crowded with ladies ; the benches before every

door were thronged. One woman of the poorer sort
had a half-dressed baby in her arms ; another a
lettuce that she was washing ; a third held a little
bowl of soup, which she ate in the street, gesticulat-

ing with such frantic energy that her sabots rattled
on the stones. All dreaded to lose any part of the
show.

The gathering about the market-place represented
all classes and conditions. There were merchants

engaged in serious negotiations, grave priests of St.
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Sulpice, suave, smiling jesuits, plump, good-humored
Recollets. Gentlemen critically examined the crowd

as it passed, exchanging salutations with friends and
acquaintances, commenting with the slyest of chuckles
upon the appearance of the ladies. Habitants, in

plain, coarse attire, and their brown buxom wives,
more gaily attired, chattered volubly. Indians stalked
about with stoical and haughty composure. Children,
in close caps without borders, and long-waisted gowns
and vests, an exact imitation of the dress of their

elders, shouted and gambolled, with all the exubérance
of youth. Plumed soldiers swaggered jauntily about,
arquebus on shoulder. Licensed beggars abounded,
wearing ostentatiously their certificate of poverty

signed by some local judge -or curé. French musi-
dans with drum trumpet and cymbal did their best
to swell the tumult.

All this tintamarre présages well for the colony,"
decided Nanon as she followed her mistress. Beaver-
skins and trade and money, it means absolutely the
same thing, and all good in their way. I like not the

way things are going, either. My poor little generous
démoiselle! That soft, sleek, splendid cat of an Eng-
lish girl, for all her feigned innocence, still makes

eyes at the Sieur du Chesne. Is it only 1 who haye
eyes to spy her tricks ? For me, I waste not my

breath on the melancholy; no patience havé I for
jeremiads, Tell not your secret in the eyes of the

cat, but it is I, Nanon Benest, who will at once sew
in the lappet of that gallant's ooat an image of St.
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Felix to, secure him from charms and lead him in
the right way. And it was I who dreaded the evil
eye from the first."

" Oui-da ! oui-da ! we are in despair for time, my
friends. Shall we then lose the chance of making a
sou when it alights at our very door-we who have
been breaking our hearts for trade so long," panted a
stout woman, followed by two sturdy lads, as she reso-

lutely pushed her way through the crowd. Place,
there, ma bibiche."

Nanon reddened and flouted like an enraged turkey
goibler at this unceremonious address.

cc Thy bibiche ! indeed, that were an honor to be
coveted. I know thee, wife of Chauvin the younger,

whose son Louis was turned back from his confirma-
tion for running the woods when he should have been
ringing the bells. And old Pepin, who is like a sour
crab-apple. Scaramouck! knowest thou to whom
thou speakest ? "

The struggling, jesting, good-humored assembly
found no lack of diversion. Two men, who had been
arrested for theft, were exposed in the pillory, each

,having on his chest a record of the offence committed.
One, a sturdy rogue to whom such correction was
likely enough not a novelty, looked boldly around
with a certain humorous appreciation of the situa-

tion; the other, younger and more sensitive to the
shame of __ his position, sat with bowed head.-and

downcast eyes, while a herald, after beating a drum
to call attention to, the announcement, proclaimed
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De par le roi. Know, then, nobles - citizens,
peasants, that by order of His Majesty the King,j
Candide Bourdon and Xavier Cointet, accused and

found guilty of theft, are condemned to two days in
the pillory and two hundred livres damâges, payable
to the religious ladies ýof the Hotel-bléu."

The crowd cast mud and abuse liberally at the
culprits, and Migeon the bailiff, an imposing person-

age in the dignity of his uniform, contemplated the
whole affair with an easy and affable air of pro-
prietorship. Bayard the notary-a man of conse-
quence in. the town as being thoroughly conversant
with everybody's business affairs; lean and brown

and wrinkled wearing narrow robes with a collar
almost ecclesiastical in appearance, and waistband to
match, whose brown wig in the ardor of controversy
was constantly being pushed crooked-was settling a
dispute between two traders, who in their eagerness

seemed ready to tear the mediâtor to pieces. In
another spot, to the intense delight of the populace,
the effigies of two Indians were being consumed in a
roaring fire. Sentence of death had been passed-
upon two savages, who, escapi1ýg, had regained their
native haunts. justice therefore for the moment was

obliged to content herself with wreaking vengeance
upon their inanimate representatives.

Amid all this throng du Chesne found friends and
companions of every degree. His father, a man of

sound rather than brilliant qualities, was respected,
but was too cautious and distrustful to, be liked
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except by those who knew him, well. His brother
Pierre was reverenced as a saint but despised as a
man. It was du Chesne who monopolized the popu-
larity accorded to the family. His charming light-

ness of manner expressed confidence rather than
carelessness; he was interested in everybody's con-

cerns and carried about with him a buoyancy. of
spirit which acted like a tonic upon all with whom he
came in contact.

jean Ameron, Le Ber's valet, was describing to a
scildier recently arrived from France the burning of
four Indians, which had taken place not long before
at the jesuit Square.

."This is nothing to look at," pointing to the
squirming bundles of clothes rapidly being consumed
by the flames. " These people of whom I am telling
you exhibited a matvellous courage and endurance.
That is the Indian fashion. But, see you, faith of

jean Ameron, that was something to laugh at.
Their agony lasted six hours, during which they

never ceased to sing their own warlike deeds. Four
brothers, they were, the largest and handsomest men

I ever saw."
'l Burned to death ? " inquired the soldier.
tg No, not precisely that It was a form. of torment

,the Indians themselves have invented. They were
tied to stakes, driven deep into the earth, and everyi>

one of our savage allies, aye, and some Frenchmen,
too-in truth, I myself also took part in the affair,

and it requires courage to touch an Iroquois -ven
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when tied to a stake he might get loose, and their
looks are like those of--demons. Every one of us,
believe you, armed himself with a piece of iron
heated red-hot, with which we scorched all the bodies
of the heathens from head to foot."

icyles, fault of me, too-well treated were those
pagans," inter pted a sunburnt voyageur, whose
head was adorn ith waving red féathers, " Drink-
ing brandy that disappeared down their throats as
quickly as though it had been poured into a h
made in the earth. They were provided W' all
they desired."

Bah! that explains itself th andy was t
deaden their sufférings," added a woman s a y-

Better chance had those heathens than many Chris-
tians. The Fathers baptized them, addressing merely
a few brief words of exhortation -(for to do more

would be merely washing a death's head), and free
from their sins they ascended straight to Heaven.'-

Suddenly, while trade and amusement were in the
full tide of activity, high above the babble of cfiatter-

lit ing and bargaining and the echo of jovial laughter
rose the death-cry. Instantly every sound and
motion ceased; it was as though a sudden spell had

-falle upon the busy gathering, an awed, breathless
silen Once, twice, eight times it was heard, rising

and a ing in weird cadences. Its significance was
perfectl comprehended by the listeners, most of

whom w e hatuated to mode5- of savage warfare.
This was the siral given by a war-party returning
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in triumph with the scalps of eight enemies. Every
man snatched his weapon, and for a time all was
confusion. Among the authorities hurriedly whis-

pered consultations took place, then, inspired by a
sudden,,,.and irresistible impulse, soldiers, priests,

traders, Indians, women and children, all rushedý off
in the direction whence the sound proceeded.

A man of gigantic stature, painted, greased and
féathered like an Indian, and almost as swarthy of
complexion, strode forward with--a majestic air of
composure, as though enjoying a happy sense of his

own importance. In one hand he held eight long
sticks from which were suspended a like number of

lank waving tresses. In front of him tied together
like children in leading strings, walked two squaws

with downcast eyes, whose resigned and stoical coun-
tenances looked as though carved out of wood.

ci Whe 1 can this be? " each one asked his neighbor.
He is one of ours, a Frenchman."

Suddenly among the voyageurs a cry arose.
" It is Dubocq, or his spirit-no, it is Dubocq, yes,

truly, Dubocq! " Then they raised a resounding
shout of welcome-"Vive Dubocq! our brave Dubocq,
our champion against our enemies!
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D UBOCQ smiled condescendingly upon theenthusiasm with which his appearance was
greeted; he accepted with sedateness the embraces

and warm congratulations of his friends, but, perfectly
conscious of his own dignity, resolutely refused to

divulge any of the particulars of his story until he
reached M. de Callière, Governor of Ville Marie.

Lydia, by nature timid, had no idea of controlling
her fears when comfort and succor of an especially

pleasant description were close at hand. She now
clung to du Chesne for protection, her face irradiated

by a lovely expression, half smiles, half tears. Did
ever sculptor chisel a mouth where all sweet graces
curved more bewitchingly? The young man noted
the upward sweep of the long lashes, the exquisite

flush-deepening in the cheeks and melting into the
warm whiteness of brow and chin and throat. How
engaging this clinging helplessness was!

cc He is a savage! " the English girl exclaimed
With a shiver, 'I I shall never get over my terror of all
Indians."

Du Chesne's glowing eyes rested on her face; the
118
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fervent glance cheered and strengthened her. Lydia
required to, be supported constantly, and she enjoyed

the exhilarating sensation.
No, Mademoiselle, he is of our own country. His

grandfather was a Frenchman from Normandy, who
married a squaw, Marie Arontio, daughter of the first

Huron chief baptized by, the sainted Father de
Brëboeuf Ah! Mademoiselle, but that was a martyr

worthy of the faith! Sainte Marie Madeleine, a nun
of the Ursulines, in Quebec, is Dubocq's sister. He
has always been considered one of our best fighters,
an adept in Indian modes of warfare, and a man of
great courage and extraordinary strength. Some

years ago he was taken prisoner by our enemies, and
as time went on and nothing was heard of him, all

believed him dead. That was a genuine loss for the
colony ; we could ill afford to spare làne of our best
champions ; hence his return occasions so much
rejoicing. He has contrived to escape the clutches of
the most ferocious savages in the world, at whose

hands he could expect nothing but agonizing tor-
ments."

The crowd, following the bushranger w*th shouts
and cheers, proceeded up St. joseph Street to the
residence of M. de Callière. The Count de Frontenac,

attended by several members of his suite, happened
to, be within. Disturbed by the noise, the party, led

by M.- de Callière, hurried to the door to inquire into
the cause of the commotion.

" What have we here ? asked the Governor-
I I()
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General who possessed a singular faculty for endear-
ing himself to the populace by being interested in all
his surroundings.

Dubocq! Dubocq has returned! Dubocq! Vive
our champion, Dubocq!

The forest rover with composed assurance advanced
to exhibit his trophies, and in answer to the Gover-
n r enquiries, recounted the history of his exploits
with much natural eloquence.

I was taken prisoner by the Iroquois," he began,
and for a long time I labored as their slave. They
found my strength useful in many ways. For me, I

devoured my heart in silence, M. le Comte, for no way
of escape seemed possible, and if it was my fate to
perish in the hands of those demons, whr, there was
no more to be said. So I was waiting with what
patience I could muster for the fatal moment in which
I was to be burnt alive. It happened on an occasion
when I was engaged in hunting with eight braves and

two squaws "--(here he îndicated with a gesture his
two female companions, who had never even raised
their eyes or given the slightest indication that they
knew their fate was trembling in the balance)-" we

camped in a spot where they had hidden a quantity of
liquor. Having been on two wýr expeditions in
which they had performed prodigies of valor, they
had succeeded in enrîching themselves at their

enemies' expense, and were at the time visiting the
liquor as a rest and indulgence after much privation.

Desiring to carry nothing with them but their arms
120
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and ammunition, they had been fasting for many
days; so, as you may imagine, M. le Comte, those
wolves were not inclined to be very abstemious."

"' It is the custom of these pagans to swallow
brandy at a gulp, easier than we take light wine at

our most jovial parties," whispered jean Ameron to
his friend, who was a keenly interested spectator of
all that was going on.

" After supper," continued the hero of the occasion,
they commenced drinking and singing, according to

their own ideas of enjoyment. Considering me as a
victim about to be sacrificed to their vengeance, they
invited me to join their orgy, with the comforting
assurance that it would be my last opportunity, as

they had decided to put an end to me at once.
Being for the moment all companions in pleasure,
they sang loudly, with joyful hearts celebrating their

victories. They persisted in forcing quantities of the
liquor on me. Though in usual well inclined to
drink, I restrained my inclination, knowing that
should I become helpless my fate would be at once
sealed. After raising the brandy to my mouth I

allowed it to spill, aluà as the wigwam was illuminated
only by the uncertain light of the fire, the savacres did
not notice my evasion of their hospitable intentions.
By this means I retained my composure, while by
the middle of the night my co anions, whose heads

were heated by drink and tÎePwar-songs they had
Sung, were overcome by sleep. I made no movement,
but feigned to be the drunkest of all the party, though
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watching quietly like a fox. Faith of Dubocq! the
Iroquois and I, we know each other well, and here it
was a question of life and death. I debated seriously

whether when I found them all helpless, completely
at my mercy, I. should profit at once by ýny liberty,

or whether before leaving I should send those'ten
heathen to the land of souls. As for the braves,ýthat

meant eight enemies less for the colony. Then, M. le
Gouverneur, ladies, gentlemen and friends," with a

grandilà q-ùent flourish of the hand towards the un-
happy prisoners, who still stood mute, like bronzed
images of resignation, " then 1 resolved to sparie these

women as being unworthy a man's vengeance, and
also as witnesses of my triumph.

" Fla! I commenced by tying the squaws tightly
together, comprehending well that, having smaller
brains than the men, they were more easily intoxi-
cated and consequently more difficult to awaken.
And, I assure you, they had not stinted themselves in
the use of the liquor. I resolved to make sure, how-

ever, trusting my fate to no chance which I had power
to provide against. In order to try if their sleep were
really so profound as it appeared, I held pieces of

flaming wood close to their faces; but', behold! not a
movement, not so much as the quiver of an eyelash.

My opportunity had come; it but depended upon the
strength of my own arm to escape death by torture.
I have seen that; I know what it is; so do many of
you, my friends."

The crowd responded to this appeal by a quick
sympàthetiid murmur.
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Many of us have witnessed the death of our com-
rades, many bear ýcars of the wounds inflicted by
those wolves. That thought nerved my heart. Arm-
ing myself with a heavy hatchet, 1 dealt one warrior

after another a deadly blow, and that with the
greatest rapidity. If one should awaken and give

the alarm, then 1 was lost. Tiens! it was all finished
in a crack. It was a cold butchery, 1 grant you, M.
le Comte, but what will you, then ? The choice lay

between my death and theirs. Imagine to -yourself
when a man fights in the name of his lord the King,
his Lord God, the holy saints and angels, and his

own saféty. I owed the Iroquois many a debt, and I
endeavored honestly to pay them all.

"I tried vainly to awaken the two women, who
still slept soundly. Then I sat down to smoke my
pipe and indulge in many pleasant memories of the
home which 1 had never thought to see again. We
had still a long and dangerous journey before us, so
it was necessary to set about making preparations.

Next morning when the two women regained their
senses I allowed them to perceive that a change had
taken place in the position of affairs-that they had
at the one stroke become widows and my slaves. I
could not suppose that they were pleased by the
course of eyents, but they said little. 1 assured them
that I would spare their lives on condition that they
would bear witness to the truth of my story, and they

agreed with the best possible resignation. I may make
them my compliments on their docility; never have
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they troubled me with useless lamentations. When
1 had adjusted my scalps to my taste-and you will
perceive, M. le Comte, that they are arranged in true
savage fashion-I took them and my prisoners and
started upoËmy journey.»

"Vive, Dubocq, who has killed eight Iroquois at a
blow! Vive Dubocq! " shouted the excited and sym-

pathetic crowd.
But they are monsters! One hears onl of
sheddin of blood." In her agitation Lydia had

seized hold of du Chesne's hand, at which a thrill
went through the voune rnan's veins.

All this is far removed from ou ît is not fit
that you should hear such tales. You should be sur-

rounded by scenes of peace and tenderness. Cannot
you trust yourself to my care, my sweet Lydia ? " he

urged tenderly.
The young Canadian felt himself completely fas-

cinated by this fair childish beauty. There was
something in the girl's guileless expression, the sight

of her hair flowing in waves of gold over the shapely
shoulders, that ensnared his heart. Then his efforts
at consolation were so very successful, and were so
gratefully received, that he could not fail to be thor-
oughly satisfied. Diane de Monesthrol might accept
tribute of general admiration if it pleased her to do
so; for his part, he preferred the sweetly feminine

creature who was pleased to, receive rather than
confer distinction.

Frontenac, himself a brâve man, had always shown
124
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cordial sympathy for the reckless courage of the
voyageurs and bushrangers. He now readily gave
utterance to, his commendations.

ci Ta, ta, ta! bravely done, my fine fellow. Thèse
are the sort of defenders that Canada requires ; would

that we had many more of them. Eight enemies
killed at a stroke! He is a Canadian hero; we owe
him the thanks of the colony."

"Et par le corbeau," grumbled jean Ameron, who
made desperate but futile attempts to imitate the
soldiers in the jaunty swagger of their manner.
" Heroes, like saints, are cheap in this country. To
kill eight Iroquois,'that were easily enough done-

just one sharp blow skilfully directed, and all is over.
Little more effort is required than for killing a mouse.

Thirty livres, no less, is the price paid for each scalp;
two hundred and forty livres will this bird of prey

receive frorn the Government. It was but chance
that placed the occasion in Dubocq's way. Some

are favored by luck ; I could myself do as much as
that

"Jean, my friend, thou art not of those whose light
is sufféred to, hide under bushels," protested the

soldier.

"Maître Bourdon, hast thou good wine at thy
tavern?" denydnded Frontenac.

" But yes, plenty, and of the most excellent, M. le
Comte of many kinds also, to suit all tastes-Vin de
Grève, both the white and the red, wine of Xeres,
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Muscat-" the little fat man was delighted to seize
the opportunity of proclaiming the prime quality of
his wares.

"Drink, then, my friends, to the health of His
Majesty, and to that of the brave Dubocq, not for-
getting the prosperity of Canada, and confusion to
our enemies, the Iroquois!"
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CHAPTER XIII.

PIERRDS TEMP TA TION.

HE grounds attached to Jacques Le Ber's house qi
were laid out partly as a flower and partly as a

kitchen garden. They were divided by broad grav-
elled walks, bordered with fragrant herbs and deli-

ciously sweet old-fashîoned plants. Orange and
oleander trees in green boxes stood here and there.
Along the side of the wall grew pear trees, currant
bushes and grape vines. Sweetness of fragrance and
brilliaricy of color were everywhere.

Over the garden one morning had hung a dense
fog, which, lifting, revealed radiant glimpses of blue
sky, distant mountain and shining river. The trees,
silvered by the light, seemed to rush gladly out of the

mist, and the still fleeing remnants of vapor gave
grace and movement to every object over which their

trembling shadows passed. The air was sweet with
growth and blossom, glad with song of birds, quiver of

leaves, and flicker of sunshine and shadow. Pierre
Le Ber, strolling leisurely down a shady path with
his breviary in his hands, his lips moving in silent

prayer, , resolutely strove to steel his heart against
all the harmonies of nature. His tall, slight figure,
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emaciated byceaseless vigils and penances, showed
the high and narrow forehead, thin-lipped sensitive
mouth, and deep cfrèamy eyes of the enthusiast.

As he walked the sound of a tender lullaby broke
upon his meditations. Instead of soothing him, how-

ever, the geritle strains seemed to produce a strangely
disturbîng effect upon the ascetic's mind. His brow
showed deep corrugations, his lips were compressed
in quick irritation. With the warm sunshine and the

fresh morning air, laden with the scent of o1:ýe 1ning
blossoms, there seemed to glide into his senses, to

thrill through every vein and nerve, an instinct of
hope and consciousness of pleasure, a sensation of
peace and easy indulgence alluring as a child's dream.
He had been troubled in mind ; now the very air he

breathed seemed to offer consolation. Vainly he tried
to forget that he was still young, and that the world

was beautiful. He was impatient of his own thoughts,
and filled with indignant astonishment that after
ceaseless efforts to suppress the claims of the body

such trifles should have power to occupy his mind.
As these thotèhts crowded upon poor Pierre he

made a violent effort to, fling them from him, as some-
thing intrusive. He would go away, he would resist
this entrancing influence. Turning hastily he found
himself close to Diane de Monesthrol. She was

carrying, easily and lightly, little Léon, the crippled
orphan whose parents had both perished at the mas-

sacre of Le Chesnaye, and who had himself been
grievously maimed by blows from an Indian- toma-
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hawk. Hisspinewas injùredand he had but now
been sufféring from one of those paroxysms of pain

which occasionally tortured him. The violence of
the attack over, the child, soothed and exhausted,

was falling asleep; the heavy blue-veined lids were
slowly closing, while the girl bent over him with
wistfül tenderness. She laid the little one down

beneath the shade of a wide-spreading tree, supported
by cushims, and then, as she turned, encountered

Pierre's ea-rnest gaze. Le Ber's eldest son was seized
with 'a' sincere conviction that he would be better away

from his father's beautiful ward, yet he stood silent,
rooted to the spot.

Lîfe just then to Diane was a vague, sweet chaos.
Rejoicing in the strength of her ardent youth, it was

not easy to accept existence calmly and tranquilly.
Every day the sunshine seemed brighter, the sky

above her more blue. It was always to her an
amusement to, tantalize and provoke Pierre, 'who was
curiously sensitive to every girlish taunt. Professing
as he did to despise feminine charms, it seemed a
frolic to the girl to show him that he was not so
invulnerable as he chose to fancy himself Diane was

aware that Anne Barroy was peering anxiously from
a side window, and Anne's sharp, jealous eyes had
already detected the weakness which the young man
could never have ' been brought to acknowledge. It
was like a child heedlessly playing with fire, for she

had formed no conception of what strong human-ý-
passion might mean. just to, tease Pierre was the
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CI impulse of the moment-a thing which she had done
a hundred times before and never bestowed a thought
upon. Long years 4fterwards, looking back on her life,
it seemed to Diane that on that fragrant summer day,
in Le Ber's sunny garden, she had taken leave forever
of her free and cateless youth.

It is thus I would always see you, Diane," Pierre
exclaimed eagerly, 'I' engaged in works of charity."

1 take charge of the little Léon simply because
Nanon is occupied with Madame la Marquise," Made-

moiselle de Monesthrol explained carelessly.
You spend so much time and thought on those

things which are unworthy of you," the young man
could not forbear exhorting her, 'I' lace and low

dressés, fontanges and strange trinkets, the immo-
dest curls expressly forbidden by St. Peter and St

Paul, as well as by all the Fathers and Doctors of the
Church, the pomp of sin, the favorite devices of

Satan. In their wish to please men, women make
themselves the instruments and captives of the arch

fiend."ICI
Diane flashed a swiftý bright, audacious glance at

him.
Do the ladies try to win your favor, cousin ? 1

thought they all feared you. You must acknowledge
I have never shown any désire to please you."

In the still sunny air, in the warmth and glow of a
life which he could not stifle, ganding face to face
with the loveliest eyes he had ever seen, Pierre found

himself engaged in an -unusual conflict, and felt he
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must utter a vehement protest against the fatal,
alluring attraction. The peculiar susceptibility to,

impressions which rendered him pliant to priestly
influence also gave rise to endless ý complications
against which he had no defence.

" Cast from you that levity destructive to the soul,'-
he urged.

"But it is levity that I delight in," she replied,
tapping a daintý, high-heeled shoe upon the gravelled

walk. '« One can be young but once. When old age
overtakes me I shall devote myself to good works.
When that time comes then shall we, perhaps, be
better friends; at that season I may perchance enjoy
your sermons, cousin.»

Pierre strove hard to maintain his tone of gentle
superiority and to continue the discussion on a line of
persuasive ' argument, but he was nervously impatierrC.
A tinge of uncertainty was shadowed in his manner,
a tumultuous excitement,-a badgered, hopeless, still

struggling shame. It was not often that he had the
opportunity of holding a long conversation with the
girl; he felt obliged to, make the best of the occasion.

That is the doctrine of the devil. Canada is in-
deed the fold of Christ, but the hosts of this worfd

are beleaguering the sanctuary. -Diane, is the glory
of the Church to suffer prejudice from your actions?

We are in the midst of sin. Remember that death is
close at hand."

These words jarred upon Diane's mood. She re-
sented Pierre's air of dissatisfied inspection, his
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assumption that his own jud ment must be funda-
mentally and eternally right.

Then let me be happy while 1 may. All have
not the vocation to Be saints and martyrs. We are
young, the sun shines, life is fair and sweet, and God
is good."

Pierre looked at her in evident anger, the wrathfül
dîsguise of tortured love. His reason was hampered
in its action. He was unable to exercise any discrim-
inating faculty. There was something pathetic in his
insistence, for he plainly perceived that his impor-

tunities were unavailing. His desire for sympathy
was so urgent and all occupying that he could not

thrust it aside. The proud, untamable creature, so
arch, so kind, so generous, with her whims and
caprices and beauty, alive with spirit and enercry

seemed to him the embodiment of all he had re-
nounced. Had he only the power to mould her into

an entirely différent form, to convert her into a blood-
less personification of sanctity, he was convinced that
he would be saving her soul.

Il Diane,"-he could not control the quivering of
his voice-" Diane, the Holy Virgin will transform
iýto angels all those who have the happiness to

abandon the cares of this lifé. Will you not drink of
the living and abounding waters of grace which have

flowed so benignly over this land of New France?
Misfortune is about to fall upon this household, how

or when I have no power to tell, but it is sorrow and
death; when I would pray, a dark presentiment
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weighs my spirit to the earth-there is nô escape
from it Diane," he cried with yearning entreaty,

Il though you have cast in your lot with the world, the
robe of God's saints awaits you ; but that means suf-
féring deep and terrible, the crucifixion of what is

dearest. In my dreams you are ever present, but
always among the holy ones, crowned with the ex-

ceeding glory of the martyrs worn only by those'who
have reached the fairest ideal of heaven's attainment,
who have risen above all earthly joys and affections."

Diane was confused and awed, and withal much
annoyed, at this address. It did not touch her as it
might have done a woman of wider experience. She
had a j ust faith in her own instincts, and was pos-

sessed of all the happy confidence of youth. What
had she to, do with sufféring and misery? she, Diane
de Monesthrol, surrounded by affection, to whom the
plant of life was daiî1ý bblossoming out into fuller per-
fection, the happies rl in all the colony of New
France.

" Oh! listen then, cousin, to the tumult in the
street." Diane was delighted at the diversion. Is it

the voyageurs? nay, but it is the gentlemen."

Vive Henri Quatre,
Vive le Roi Vaillant,

Ce 4*able à quatre
A le trij§le talent

De boire and de battre
Et d'gtre un vert galant."
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The jovial strains of the chorus broke on the still-
ness of the garden like a disturbing influence.

And the music, cousin, how entrancingly gay!
When I hear the music I must dance; the desire is

stronger than
Inspired by an impulse of wild mirth and the love

of frolic, enlivened by the knowledge that Anne
Barroy still kept an inquisitive watch at her shaded
window, Diane began to circle and pirouette around

the astonished young man. Gradually she sur-
rendered herself to the influence of the music,

allowing its rhythm to govern her movements. The
lithe young foým fell into flexible attitudes; it was a

delight to rk the exquisite grace of her gestures,
the supprness of her limbs, the action of her swiftly
twinkling feet. This wasno wild whirl of abandon-
ment the smooth, swaying movement was stately
and dignified ; but to Pierre it meant the essence of

sorcery. Was ever fairer creature formed ? Her at-
tractions were vivid, imperious, irresistible.

Diane herself was full of intense sensation and
susceptibility to every new impression. The color

deepened in her soft cheeks. She was no Ion er a
heedlesg, guileless child ; the soul of a woman, ardent
and seductive, flamed in her sweet blue eyes. Pierre
flushed with sudden mortification. For an instant he
hated the girl and hated himself His glance, first

gently pleading, then sternly disapproving, changed
swiftly to, some keener emotion. He had been toler-

ably calm until he reached this point, then the blood
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began to course hotly through his veins ; he found
himself drifting upon wild unknown currents, carried
beyond the safe limits of ecclesjastical restraint.

Il Diane! Diane! " he cried, breaking in suddenly
as if suffocated. All the girlish fun and mischief
faded out of her eyes, Diane de Monesthrol's cheeks
flamed with shame and fierce resentment What did
this new light of revelation mean ? In her careless-
ness had she cruelly injured the son of one who had
been her protector? Who was Pierre that he should
dare to look at her with such eyes? She could have
killed him as he stood. With the keen quivering of
heart and soul she gained a glimpse of some of the
deeper things of life.

Il Hola ! Diane and-and Pierre! As he parted
the branches of the thicket and stood revealed before
the actors in this extraordinary scene, his surprise
quite as great as their own, du Chesne's expression
of utter consternation was so extremely comic that
Diane broke into peals of ringing laughter.

This added the last touch to Pierre's misery. A sud-
den panic and horror seized him, furrowing his coun-
tenance as if with the action of years. As his brother's
frank glance rested on him, giddy, as if buffeted by
wind and tide in the midst of heat and passion, he

paused with a convulsive shiver. He was conscious
of falling from a great height to dread discomfiture
and humiliation. The girl's beauty had kindled an
emotion which glowed in his brain, leaped like wild-

fire from conjecture to conclusion, and carried all
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before it in an irresistible exhilaration. This was
succeeded by the inevitable reaction. A sob, sup-
pressed yet unrestrainable, escaped him. All three,
the girl and the two young men, moved by a

common instinct, glanced apprehensively up at the
window where, from the heights of superior sanctity,

the recluse might be looking down upon the trivial
worldly passions and interests of her kindred. Pierre

disappeared. Diane would have been glad to do the
same, but mentally pulling herself together she con-
quered the cowardly impulse and sank panting down
on the grass, shamed to the depths of her soul by du
Chesne's look of mingled wonder and reproach.
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CHAPTER XIV.

AN AWAKENING.

W AS it a new step you were teac «-nngg him?"
asked du Chesne. But, no, it g nnot be

-not Pierre, who disapproves of worldly amuse-
ments."

Il That melancholy death's head of a Pierre, he pro-
fesses to, despise women; he is never content with
me; he has dared to sermonize me and 1 punished
him," Diane roused herself to explain defiantly,
instinctively resenting the youth's questioning gaze.

"But, Pierre-I cannot understand-Pierre is a
saint-he will scarcely raise his eyes to look at àny

human being-his lips utte4r only prayers."
And they are indeed detestable, these saints," she

returned petulantly.
"I' Surely you would respect the virtues of those holy

ones. We may not be very perfect, we others, but
they accumulate perfections for us. Who can say

how much we ove them ? 1)
Du Chesne was sitaunch to his teaching and tradi-

tions. His voi'e had a caressing sound when he
spoke to women. A smile now parted his lips as
he threw himself on the grass beside her.
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1« Pierre is like other men," Diane exclaimed with
laconic positiveness.

The audacity of the reply startled the young man.
-He watched her with eager, wistfül scrutiný. Du
Chesne was not an intellectual, man, but his percepr-
tions were swift and keen. Could it be possible that
Diane loved Pierre, and that this affection had ren-
dered her insensible to the attractions of the numerous
lovers who had already sighed at her feet? It was a
startling supposition, overturning some of his fixed

ideas, but it would cértainly account for many of the
caprices which had puzzled him. He was' loyal to,
the core, with a jealou4 and fervid allegiance both to
his brother and to the girl who had held the place of
a sister. Pierre was bound by solemn vows to an
ascetic life-could he be willing to decline to what he

would choose to consider a lower plane? Diane's
affection was certainly a prize worth obtaining. No
doubt it would all come right in some way. The

glamor proceeding from the indefinite brightness of
youth, certain bewitching and yet intangible possibili-

ties which had enthralled his own imagination, dis-
posed him to accept the most hopeful view of the

situation. And, after all, the hypothesis might not
be built on sufficient foundation.

"And Crisasi, too," he continued, speaking without
reflection, awkwardly and anxiously. There were

curious lines of perplexity on his brow.
"Oh! the Ghevalier is really too absurd; at'his

best he is only doleful-never amusing. And you
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know it is the plain duty of a man to show himself
amusing." nnee strove to speak lightlyq notwith-
standing the risi tremor in her throat. Why should

th&e be any restr *nt in the frank, pleasant comrade-
ship which had united -them since childhood? Du
-Chesne plainly comprehended none. He was so kind,
so cordial, so honestly satisfied with his ôWn good in-

,tentions, that it was, difficult to hold him at a distance.
He held an invete e objection to inconsistencies of

every description, an tried to reconcile two appar-
ently conflicting t-)end des in the g1ýrl, to whom he

was sincerely attached. A vague resolve that had
been floating through his mind suddenly assumed
definite proportions.

1' Crisasi is a brave and gallant gentleman; none in
the colony is more respected. If amusement is a
necessity, choose such fops as d'Ordieux, and leave
alone the men you have power to pain. Spare the
Chevalier, Diane, he is a disappointed and heart-
broken man."

1« You are as bad as Pierre! That is not like you,
du Chesne-" Mademoiselle de Monesthrol was sud-
denly aroused. The blood in a rich carmine flood

mantled over her delicate face; her eyes dilated,
deepened, darkened, until their softllue changed to
black. What was this man's frankly expressed dis-
approval to her that she should thrill aqý tremble at

his words. A terrible dread, latent in her. heart, now
ran throug4 her throbbing veins, her entire being
quickened by that thrill of feeling which is at once
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sweetness and keenest pain. A sentiment which she
disowned, which she had fought desperately a4d per-
sistently, inch by inch, had cbnquered; yet to hide
the wound, to hold up her head, smiling, and, if need
be, die hiding it, was the first natural instinct. She
did not speak, for her heart was fluttering to her lips
and she could not utter a word. Yet to the tender-

hearted, wilful creature there was an excitement in,
the consciousness of peril. Detection might be worse

than death; still to dare discovery, to push danger to
the very verge of exposure, furnished a thrilling agi-
tation which offèred relief from pain. Raising her
head, as though courting rather than avoiding scrutiny,

she' met du Chesne's searching gaze with cool non-
chalance.

"Sainte Dame! and what is that to me?" with a
10 Were I answerable

gesture of haughty repudiaË n.
for the disappointments of every gentleman of New
France my lot would be indeed a sad one."

The clear tones of gentle disdain irritated the
young Canadian. He could scarcely restrain a

movement of impetuous anger; and yet, with the
characteristic trust of his nature, he tried to believe
the best.

Diane, you know not of what you speak. It is
your inexperience that causes you to appear cruel.

Why, I remember you cried yourself sick when your
bird died, and again when Bibelot's paw was hurt-

and then the devotion with which you have attended
little Léon shows you ar-e no heartless woman. It
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may be your time has not yet come When it comes,
as it surely will, you will then comprehend the mean-
ing of true love-the happine's, the sufféring, the
trust and faitfL" He spoke eagerly, his -glowing
boyish heart shining in his eyes. Diane could not

mistake the evidence of that fire out of which love
is born; 4er doubt and pride were suddenly swept
away. She had no power to confront this preclous
and bewildering possibility. All existence was sud-
denly raised to brilliancy and interest, as with a
sparkling draught of sunlit elixir.

In a little closet off from Mademoiselle de Monés-
throl's chamber stood a miniature altar. A fair ivory
image of Our Lady of Sorrows gleamed white amidst
the environment of gorgeous color; a richly chased

silver lamp burned dimly before it, and a jar of spot-
less lilies was set beside the prie-dieu with its velvet
hassock and Book of Hours. In a fervor of devotion
the girl sank down before the altar.

" Holy Virgin, bless me! Make me worthy of the
great happiness thou hast given me."
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CHAPTER XV.

NANON'S LOVERS.

M ARRIAGEABLE women were at a premium
in the colony. Nanon in her comeliness,

activity, and audacity had since her arrival in 1ýew
France attracted many lovers. Most of these followed
her for a while, then, distouraged by her disdain, fell

away from their allegiance and married some meeker
damsel. The two who had remained most persistently
faithful to her, charms, patiently enduring her tempers
and caprices,.,yýý after year, were jean the valet and
Baptiste LerbWe familiarl known as Bras de Fer.

Baptiste was an enormous man, over six feet two
in height, and stout in proportion. His round face
expressed an exaggeration -of simplicity. His beard

lit was black but the long hair he wore floating on his
shoulders was a warm auburn. His eyes, which were

nearly always half closed, gave him the appearance of
stupidity; but when moved by any unusual emotion

they opened wide, their keen brightness changing the
whole character of his countenance. The extreme

slowness of his movements imparted an air of
apathetic indolence to the massive frame. He wore a
striped blue shirt and grey trousers, with a red sash
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knotted around his waist, its fringed ends hanging
down on the left side. On his head, winter and

summer, was a beaver cap. His feet were protected
by Indian boots, the upper part, of sheepskin, drawn

up over the trousers, and fastened under the knee by
narrow strips of sealskin. The sleeves of his jacket

were turned up at the elbows, displaying a pair of
huge muscular arms tattooed curiously. Malicious
people sometimes insinuated that all the good fellow's
force lay in his physical powers, and that his intel-
lectual faculties were not of the brightest-

The eldest of a family of nineteen children born to
a poor colonist, Baptiste had been obliged from early

childhood to make his way through the world as best
he * could. When still a very young lad he had
entered Le Ber's service, where later he hýd shared

the games and escapades of du Chesne and his
cousins, the young le Moynes, teaching the boys the
secrets of woodcraft and the delights of forest life.

Afterwards he became a noted coureur de bois,
wandering at will through the trackless woods of

Canada, the great North-West and Louisiana, camp-
ing, hunting, fishing, fighting, everywhere renowned
among white men and Indians for hîs unerring skill

as a marksman and his extraordinary strength and
courage. When severe laws were enacted against the
bushrangers, prohibiting that lawless, delightfül free-
dom of the wilderness to which his heart ever clung,
Leroux again took service ivith the Le Ber family, for

whom he felt an unswerving devotion. Among the
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colonies many marvellous tales concerning Brasde
Fer's adventures were told. Even allowing for the

exaggerationof national prideit must be admitted
that many of these stories had a substantial founda-
tion in fact

Once it happened that on the shores of Lake
Champlain Baptiste and a youngçr brother were

taken prisoners by the Iroquois. The Indians, in
triumph at having secured so redoubtable an adver-

sary fastened their captives to two oaken stakes
planted firmly in the ground. Fancying that Bras

de Fer, who was much the stronger'of the two, would
endure torture the longer, they selected the brother as
theif first victim. A savage heated his hatchet red
hot and applied it to the boy's naked breast Bap-
tiste, resigned to his fate, had prepared to chant his

death-song with a stoicism borrowed from his Iroquois
foes)but the sight of his brother's torture roused him
to superhuman effort

Forty thousand tribles of demons! " he shouted,
bending himself double, and by a supreme effort
bursting the bonds that held him; then tearing the
stake out of the earth, with it he struck down four of
the Iroquois in quick succession. The assault was so
unexpected, and his attitude so terrifying, that the

remainder of the party, believing in their coniterna-
tion that they were attackèd by a species of avenging
Manitou, swiftly fled, leaving Baptiste and his brother

to make their way home undisturbed.
All Bras de Fers brave exploits, his renown, or the
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friendly consideration with which his employers
treated him, seemed unavailing to give him advan-

tage over his voluble rival. Baptiste was far too
modest to boast of his own merits, and jean was only

too ready to vaunt imaginary virtues which he liber-
ally attributed to himself Nanon accepted the

homage of both in a sharp, imperious, scornful way,
never directly favoring either. Through all Baptiste

endured the most hopelèss jealousy of jean's fluent,
deceiving tongue.

«'Aye," Jean declared easily and lightly, " It is the
taste of Nanon, as of all women, to coquette. It is
their privilege, and I for one would not deny it to
them." 4 .1

His charmer was never without a ready retort.
Il Aye, as it is the wont of all men to be fools and

heartless apes, to, run to death after any proud turkey,
and never to perceive those of real worth."

Nothing daunted, jean continued to smoke his
pipe reflectively.

Il 1 have never been greatly inclined to matrimony
myself When I picture the perils through which I

have passed-aye, I myself, jean Ameron-with
damsels of every description to choose from, brown

and blonde, fat and lean, tall and short, all awaiting
but a look, and some not absolutely ill-favored; one,
indeed,,výith a barrel of bacon entîrely her own, was

offéred me, but I found myself obliged to decline, my
friends trying in vain to, persuade me to accept the
King's gift."
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,ý r de Fer was taking his supper in the sameM. In general the stalwart voyageur had an in-
ordinate capacity for devouring the various colonial

dainties, such as eels in sailor guise, pigeons with
cabbages, partridges served with onions, soup with
plums, eggs and tripe, brown bread and cheese. He

had been hungry when he entered the house, but the
Frenchman's facility of utterance quite reduced the

big Canadian's enjoyment of his food. Were he but
master of such captivating eloquence he might long

ago have won the desire of his heart. Nanon never
appeared more attractive. Her full lips took a richer
red, a livelier crimson suffused her sunburnt cheek,
there was a dancing merriment in her bright, dark

eyes as she asked demurely:
" Was it not the damsels who escaped so, sad a fate?

To me it is equal. 1 see on every side husbands and
wives who quarrel and spit at each other like cats,
and where is the gain, my heart? In this country it

is not difficult to marry. Brown and lean as a weasel
is Mam'selle Anne, yet even she could become a wife
if she would."

Baptiste felt that to sit silently listening was the
hardest trial he had ever endured. He had been no

stranger to, manifold dangers and adventures, having
served as guide in nine expeditions against the -Five
Cantons. He had killed with his own hand n-oi-e
than sixty Iroquois, had twice been tied to, the stake

waiting to, be burned alive; had bravely sung the
death-song, while the joints of two of his fingers had
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been broken, after they had been smoked in an Indîan
pipe; had in genuine savage fashion learned to mock
at his own torments, when a necklace of hatchets,
heated red hot, had been suspended round, his neck,
causing- wounds of which he still kept the scars ; yet
with all this his valor failed him when he had most
need of it. He could have demolished his paltry
rival at a blow, yet he dared not contemplate the
possibility of having Nanon turn on him with scorn
and anger.

Il Nanon!
By a tremendous effort Baptiste concentrated his

will. Rising, he left his untasted supper with the de-
termination to crush his rival's pretensions, plead his

own suit, or perish in the attempt! At the impas-
sioned utterance of her name the girl quickly turned'

her head. When he felt the sharp, bright glance of
his beloved resting upon him, the giant's courage

oozed away. With a long drawn sigh he sank back
on his chair disconsolatel:ý.

Il If you please, Bras de Fer?" Nanon inquired
politely.

Baptiste shook his head with the most helpless and
mournful resignation; both ideas and words had
escaped him; he felt himself turning hot and cold

all over as he gazed at her deprecatingly. Nanon
shrugged her plump shcoulders with an air of amused

amazement.
Il What wouldst thou say, Bras de Fer? Surely

thou wouldst n1ý make sugar-plum compliments like
147
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those of Jean ? Is it the week of the three Thursdays,
.lialm that thou shouldst attempt to make compliments ?

Even Balaam's ass had the power of speech conferred
upon it at times, but thine eloquence is overpowering.
Ta, ta, ta! there would be no peace in Paradise if
thou wert there, unless thou couldst contrive to mend

thy manners, my friend." Nanon's brown face dim-
pled with coquettish smiles, ýnd jean indulged in a
malicious grin for which the Canadian could have

found it in his heart to slay him.
It was constancy to thy attractions, it was disin-

Clination to marriage with another, that prevented me
from entering the forest, engaging in warfare against

the Iroquois, becoming a renowned fighter, and mak-
ing my fortune in the fur trade," pursued the imper-

turbable jean.
Think, then, and is it truly so ? Nanon inter-

posed with exasperating simplicity, Il and 1 had really
believed that it was thine own cowardice that made

thee prefer the ease of home to ranging the woods
with the savages and wild beasts."

Indeed, yes, such is really the case. A cow, a
pair of swine, a pair of fowls, two barrels of salted
meat, and eleven crowns in good money have my
own constancy and thine hard-heartedness cost me.

Surely some recompense may be considered my due.
And during all these long years 1 have been pursued
by a frightfül nightmare, a,,dream of avekening to
fihd myself a husband against my will. Consider
how sad a fate, my good Nanon; and when once the
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ceremony is performed, no redress, for when the
Church binds she ties fast; one fastens a knot with

the tongue which the hands cannot untie."
Nanon smiled complacently upon all this, until

Baptiste, who felt that he had reached the ex-
treme limit of endurance, rushed out. Then the

girl promptly gathered up her work and prepared
to ascend to her mistress's apartment. jean made

another attempt to detain her.
" And Nanon, 1 have observation, me. 1 see many
things. 1 would tell a secret but between ourselves.

It is the blonde English demoiselle whom, the Sieur du
Chesne adores, and not the most noble the demoiselle
de Monesthrol."

The ruddy peasant face flamed into fiery wrath.
That her lady's attractions should be cheapened, that

her pretensions should be slighted, infuriated the de-
voted maid. Such a dread had awakened in her ownII*_Iýý

mind-would another dare to put it into words?
" Guard thy mouth! And is it a good-for-nothing

of thy species who will dare to compare my demoi-
ý,selle-the daughter of great nobles who fought and
bled for the King-to any dirt of bourgeois ? It is
with such as the Comte de Frontenac--except that
M. le Gouverneur has already had the ill-luck to make
choice of a lady, and if report speaks true, of one not
so admirable either-that our demoiselle should mate.
Bête! cease, then, thy bellowing and mend thy man-

ners. Like a serpent thou wouldst bite the hand ihat
nourishes thee."

Ir Ad%
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In terror jean fled from, the storm he had evoked.
Nanon stood wringing her hands and stamping her

feet.
In truth, I know not whether to weep like a

watering-pot or to scratch somebody's eyes out.
Ah! if I could but reach that craven-hearted wolf
with my nails. The worst sting of all is that it is all
true. And this English girl will pay him with his

j own coin, loving -herself aiways best and last, with
but small thought to spare for anyone else. My noble,
proud mistress who smiles and is happy, seeing noth

ing, decking that other one in her best, and never
weary of praising that one's beauty and sweetness.

Sweetness ?-it is the look of the cat at the cream.
The neuvena I made in honor of that worthless St.

(tel joseph, with the intention of securing our little lady's
happiness, all goes for nothing. That useless image
shall no longer delude innocent believers."

Like a whirlwind the serving-woman swept to the
altar where stood the figure of St. joseph, serenely

unconscious of the enormit of his own offences, or of
the storm which was about to descend upon him. It
was the work of an instant to snatch him from his
eminence, to shake and belabor him viciously, pour-
ing out the while a flood of abuse as elbquently
vituperative as a fertile brain and fluent tongue could
devise, to rush down the garden and with all the
strength inspired by fury to hurl him over the stone
wall. Then, and then only, when her vengeance was
accomplished, did Nanon pause for breath, drawing a

long sigh of relief
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Now shall my eyes, even mine, have the consola-
tion of seeing that valueless saint lying in the dust
shattered into a thousand pieces."

With a bang which was intended as a further vent
for her distressed feelings, Nanon threw wide open
the side gate leading from the secluded greenery of
the garden into the dusty street. Then she stopped
suddenly as though she had received a shock; the

gleam of triumphant satisfaction faded from her eyes,
her ruddy colôr turned to gray pallor. The ecclesias-

tical authorities would likely view with strong dis-
favor any disrespect paid to the saints; some thought

of the consequences of her action began to penetrate
Nanon's agitated mind.

Looking thoughtfülly down at the fragments of the
ill-used St. Joseph stood a priest. He was a large,

powerfully-built man, in a narrow collar, long dusty
black coat and three-cornered hat. As she met his
kindly piercing gaze Nanon's wrath faded, and she
bent her head while he raised his hands with a slight
gesture of benediction before he blessed her. Her

quick feminine intuition taught her that she would
fare much better with this man than if she had fallen
into the hands of the jesuits. There were few in
Ville Marie but had unqualified faith in the gigantic

soldier priest, Father Dollier de Casson, Superior of
the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

«I Why, what is this? Didst thou imagine, my good
Nanon, that the passers-by were heathen Iroquois,

that thou shouldst assault them by means of the holy
saints ?
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Nanon in the excitement of the moment for ot her
fear and recovered her natural audacity. As she re-

membered her grievances her breast shook with great
sobs for a second the passion struggling in her

throat could find no utterance. At last she broke
forth:

'J The worthless, deceiving saint! My little noble,
gentle mistress, pure and guileless as the holy saints
themselves, cast aside tor any tag of rubbish! Of all
the great and noble ladiee whom God has sent into
this world to beautify His creation, to glorify His
name, -and for the relief and happiness of their fellow-01

creatures, none ever fulfilled the object of the Creator
'j rfectly than our demoiselle. Yet, behold that

kite of an Anne, stuck all over with feathers oYspite
and hypocrisy, her very look enough to turn milk
sour, and she boasts that she receives of the saints

every favor she demands. And if the saintsfail us
what is to become of us poïor common people who

have no other protection ?
The priest listened with silent attention to the con-

fused, vehement recital. He was too thoroughly
versed in the intricacies of human nature not to

readily comprehend the faithfül serving-woman's
meaningy. He had himself a passion for duty and

discipline, a genius for command and obedience,
while his whole soul loathed dastards and renegades.

A good Christian, laboring manfully at his calling,
he had made the joys and sorrows, hopes and féars
of his flock his own. In the most cordial fashion he
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worked for the people, dogmatized, and stormed at
them, but, however strict to his ideal of duty, he never
lost patience with human frailty.

" Ah, the good-for-nothing saint! Figure to your-
self, my Father, a neuvena in his honor-never a

word omitted though the poor bones ached and the
eyes were drowsy with sleep four candles burning

perpetually before his altar, and all of the very best.
Nothing did I grudge if only the little demoiselle

could have her heart's desire. It was I that took her
from the arms of her dying mot % her-me, but a slip of

a girl myself-and she has been my charge, my first
thought, ever since." Here beating her hands to-

gether, Nanon yielded to a new transport of exas-
peration.

The Sulpician cast a keen glance from tinder the
white eyebrows which contrasted with his hale, sun-

burned face.
«' Voyons, my daughter. You would desire high

place and favor in this world for Mademoiselle de
Monesthrol."

"Oh! but yes, my Father," she replied, coloring
deepýy, smoothing down her apron the while with

her shapely brown hands. " Perhaps I have not the
air of it, but I have seen things in my time. The
people here know nothing of all that, but 1 remember
the life over there in France. It is at the Court of
our lord the King that my demoiselle should shine,

among the great dam&s and brilliant demoiselles.
Ah ! that is what I would have for our little one.
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To see all the world admire her state, but with
reverence, be it understood ; to walk behind, to, see
and to share her glory, to repay the rebuffs we have
received in our fallen fortunes, to hear it whispered
as I pass, 1 There goes Nanon, serving-woman to Her
Grace, Madame la Duchesse de'-that is as it should
be.Y)

A smile of irrepressible humor curved de Casson's
firm lips.

Thou covetest this world's glory, yet thou wouldst
grudge her high place in the Heavenly Kingdom.

My brave and loyal Nanon, thou wouldst generously
sacrifice much to, win happiness for thy mistress. I

also would it were God's will that the demoiselle
should trav His way by a smooth and sunny road,

but if the; is no easier path to, heaven, then bless
her in ta ing that which is offéred, my daughter.
The roads leading to perfection are often dark and
thorny."

And that is what I cannot bear," sobbed Nanon,
as the priest continued thoughtfülly as though think-
ing aloud

To love is to serve. If service and affection are
considered separately, the very essence of love, that

which gives it life, is lost. After all, love, when un-
selfish, whether joyous or unfortunate in its results,
must be splendid and lofty." Then recalling his
attention by a effi he added, Il Thy loyal affec-
tion my good "inon is not as wise and tender as
that of thy Master, who knows all things and judges
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with clearer eyes than we poor mortals. Thine would
deprive Mademoiselle of the crown and grace of

sufféring; His will uphold her amidst the fiery ordeal
of tribulation. Sèe to it, Nanon. Yield the child's
future up to the care of Him who is the loving
Father of all.»

The clear tones had a sort of inspiring ring in
them; the composed, benevolent countenance was

illumined by the cheering light of faith and courage.
Nanon hung her head. This philosophy, so high and

pure, was beyond her comprehension; what she really
craved was assurance of success.
'« What you say is doubtless all true, M. le Superior,

and it has the sound of beautiful language ; it is
suited to the quality, of that I am firmly convinced ;
but, faith of Nanon Benest, the heavenly glory is too
fine, too far off for such as 1. 1 would rather that
other, me, that I could touch with the hands, and
talq about, and let all the world see. Let Mam'selle
Anne, who is ugly as a spider and cross as an enraged

sheep, keep the first; 1 grudge it not If M. le
Superior will but give himself the trouble to-con-

siderhewillcertainlyperceive thatnoone thinksof
the little one's interests but her own poor servant

Nanon. Madam la Marquise made the sacrifice of
all when she left her own country, and it appears

quite natural to her that others ýhould do the same.
The Sieur Le Ber adores Mademoiselle) but keeps
steadily in mind his plans for ennobling his own
family. M. Pierre would have her a saint and a
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martyr against her will, and now this English cuckoo
has settled herself comfortably in Mademoiselle's own

nest in order to pick the feathers from her at her
ease.

Thou wouldst undertake to, play the part of Pro-
vidence, and without having the means of doing so at

thy disposal. Va, faithless one, it is well the good
God should take the child's destiny out of thy rash

and reckles§ hands. Wh4 !dgnifies the mode to him
who goes to glory-the sholieter cut from the battle-

field or a little longer way through a world of trouble?
Thy loyal affection will be to thee a crown, but thy

pride will prove a thorn to prick thee to the heart, my
poor girl."

Not that the most noble the demoiselle de Mones-
throl could condescend to wed with the son of the
bourgeois Le Ber "-Nanon hastened to qualify her
rash admissions, and to vindicate her féminirW right
of having the last word but of right he should kneel
humbly at her feet, thankful for a glance or a gracious
word."

j1ý 1
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CHAPTER XVI.

A VICE-REGAL aANQUET.

HE Count de Frontenac entertained the digni-
taries of the colony at one of those late suppers

which had been so severèly denounced by the clerical
authorities, but which were so highly enjoyed by the
more worldly portion of the community. The service
of the table was arranged with elaborate magnificence.
Clusters of lights flashed on gold and silver plate.
The banquet consisted of four courses. Chicken soup
was served first; then followed prime"legs of mutton

garnished with chops, and choice -venison pies whose
pale gold-colored crust was raised in fanciful shapes.
Between the roasts were dishes of plover, woodcock

and partridges roasted on the spit, and strings of
larks served by ýhe half-dozen oh the little splinters
of wood upon %ýhich the had been cooked. The
third course consisted of entrées, salads, both sweet
and salt, perfumed omelettes, blanc-manges, burnt

creams, fritters and fruit pies. The fourth was des-
sert, for which there were fruits piled in pyramids,
cakes, macaroons, march-paine and preserves of vari-
ous kinds, the whole accompanied by the fashionable
French wines of the day.
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-7 iiiçJe As a host, stately, brilliânt, imposing, the Governor'."î ý General was at his best The winning grace that
týJ tempered his strenuous will, the delicate condescen-

sion of his bearing, charmed his guests, as they had
ever the power to bind his own party into devoted
adherence.

A last toast before we leave the table: « To the
glory of oqr arms.' Help yourselves, gentlemen, and
here's to you," carrying to his lips a golden goblet

engraved with the family arms, To the glory of our
arms.

The guests bowed ceremoniously in acknowledg-
ment, raising their goblets and repeating, To the
glory of our arms." 17

The room to, which the company adjourned was a
long drawing-room with curtains of the finest Turkey

red, embossed with a damask pattern. The high
carved mantel-piece was painted white. There were

rich fauteuils and couches, buhl cabinets and spindle--
legged chairs. On rosewood cabinets, inlaid with

ivory, stood dainty Japanese jars filled with spices
and dried rose-leaves.

The company was as brilliant as beauty and wit
could render it. The fascination and marked indi-
viduality which have made of Frenchwomen a power,
and rendered them an inspiration to the men of their
race, stamped on alf around them the impress of their
aptitudes, their graces, their charm. Card-tables were
set out; the older guests played at lasquenet, hombre,
piquet and brélan; the younger members of the party
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revelled in charades and boutrimés, or listened to, the
soft strains of the théobe. In this charmed circle
Madame la Marquise reigned like an empress. Diane,
thoroughly in touch with her surroundings, had never
looked more beautiful. From the-white and silver
brocade of her robe rose a regal head and neck
beneath the powdered masses of hair her eyes burned

deeply like violet stars. fi

" The fairest favorite of Versailles cannot compare
with.this peerless flower of New France! " declared the
Governor-General, Who was considered a connoisseur

in feminine charms. " She has that in her face that
would send men to death as to a banquet."

" Mademoiselle, will you permit an old man whom
your freshness has made young again to, pay his
devoirs? Your father was amàng my early friends,
as Madame la Marquise wifl-,,- bear ý me witness."
Frontenac made a low bow, his palms steadying his
sword, while his spurs clanked a-nd his plumed hat,
held in the right hand, swept the ground. He spoke
the accepted language of gallantry, uttering the
strained courtesies of the Court and high society; but
the homage offéred was palpably sincere, and carried
with it a subtle flattery. j

The Chevalier de Crisasi held his place at
Mademoiselle de Monesthrol's side. The Chevalier

was owned body and soul by this girl; there was a
pathetic dignity in his very hopeléssness. Even to,
hint at his affection, under the present unfortunate

circumstances, would have been*so glaring a departure
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from French precedent that the courtly gentleman
would have shrunk from attemptini it. He could,

C however, express many varying meanings with his
eyes, while the rest of his face remâined blandly inex-
pressive; the most rigid propriety could not denyMý
him that privilege. The slow veiling of his eyes was
like a silent salutation. Regarding the Chevalier
with attention, Diane, by the aid of that new intuition

which vitalized all her faculties, perceived a change in
the man with whom in high spirits of girlhood she
had carelessly trifled. Is this the misery of sleepless
nights and weary days-the sick craving of a heart at
variance with itself? A swift thrill of misgiving

crossed her mind. Was it possible that her witcheries
had helped to crush one upon whom the hand of mis-
fortune had already been laid heavily?

But she is a Circe, the Demoiselle de Monesthrol,
a superb, magnificent creature whose spells are irre-
sistible; but, alas! without heart, without soul, like

the coquettes of the Court," complained d'Ordieux,
who found himself secluded from the circle which

surrounded Diane, and whose views of matters in
general were in consequence somewhat embittered.

"Ah! softly, my friend, softly, but what a com-
parison! Women of the Circe type to me offer no

attraction. I prefer something simple and natural."
Du Chegne laughed with easy frankness as his eyes
turned to the spot where Lydia sat looking like

pale blush rose, childishly engrossed with all abo-
her.
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"'Simple and natural,' indeed. How you talk, my
cousin. And who could be more simple and natural
than our Diane? You are blind because you won't

see, " sharply interrupted Le Ber's niece, Madame de
St. Rochs.

Wife and mother at thirteen, the little lady wore
-her matronly dignity with exaggerated demureness, or

sometimes in the wild exhilaration of youthfül spirits
forgot it altogether. Now, wîth her piquant, mutinous

face, she looked in her rich costume like some pretty,
mischievous child masquerading in the stately robes

of a grown woman.
" Sainte Dame! who so sweet to the old and the

sick as Diane? who so patient with the little ones?
When my baby "

" When that baby's mother," mischievously inter-
rupted du Chesne, his eyes twinkling with fun,

" heartlessly abandoned the poor infant in order to
enjoy the amusement of sliding with the children,
Diane, moved to pity by its desolate condition, doubt-
less took the marmot under her protection. Say,

then, is it not so, cousin ?
Not at all, du Chesne. Could you believe so

wicked'a falsehood ? I went only tcy see that no harm
befell the little ones, and "

"'And were tempted to joiný-he amusements.
What a situation for a matron of experience! " The

young Canadian delighted in provoking his quick-
tempered- cousin. " And the doll, Cecile, that re-

mained so, long hidden in the old oak chest that
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Armand, believing it a secret concealed from him,
became wildly jealous. When the baby was ill,

St- Rochs cradled the marmot on one knee and his
wife on the other, singing sooeing lullabies to the
rtwo babies at once. Was it not so, Cecile? " per-
sisted her gqod-natured tormentor.

Madame de St Rochs flushed angrily. Tears of
vexation sprang to her çyes, though she made a
determined effort to control herself

l'Say, then, Cecile, have you heard of the Indian
witch Who is camped at the foot of the mountain?"

It was Diane de Monesthrol Who came to the little
mother's relief «'Strange things are told of her. She

is said to have attained a marvellous age, and to be
ppssessed, of extraordinary powbrs."

« She foretold the disasters of the Sieur la Salle,"
said Crisasi.

Let us organize a promenade to visit her," urged
Madame de St. Rochs, Who was immediately inter-
ested. "Baptiste Leroux can tell us all'about her,

and guide us to where she is to be found. He is as
familiar with the Indian customs as with the five

fingers of his hand. A genuine witch, and the sorcery
practised by the natives is said to be of the worst,
possible kind. Ciel! let us go."

«« Oh, f îe! ' then, Cecile; such vagaries are unfitting
a dignified matron. Your destiny is already settled.

What would you more? A second husband before
you are twenty?" The glimmer of laughter was
shining in du Chesne's eyes, though his face was
grave. 162
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Resttranquil, cousin, it is about yourfate Iwould
concern myself And, oh! thereare a thousand

things I would know. If Armand is soon to rise in
the army?-we have indeed need of a larger income

nd Diane? and the Chevalier? and the Sieur
d'Ordieux?-yes, I would know what theïr fortunes

arè to be-and whether týose wolves of Iroquois
will end by devouring us/-'all? I would know all."
Madame de St Rochs would not include Lydia,
whose beauty and tractability had never won her

favor, and against whom she had conceived a blind
and inveterate prejudice.

"Are you so determined to obtain a glance into
futurity, Cecile ? " Diane's eyes sparkled with a
glance of ý audacious fun. " Lydia will become a nun
of the Congregation of Notre Dame. Cecile will be
a great-grandmother before she is forty. The Che-
valier will receive a command and win honor and

renown. The Sieur d'Ordieux will regain his rights
and appear as a great noble at the Court Armand
will be a General."

«« And my cousin du Chesne?"
tcDu Chesne will be Governor-General of New

France, and subdue the Iroquois and discovjer new
'countries for the King," said Diane, with a momentary
stirring of impatience, quick and vital.
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THE MA TSHI SKO UE 0 U.

A S the party came out into the street the flam-
beaux of the servants flared wildly against the

solemn sky of night.
It is against the rules of the Church, this ex-

pedition," hazarded Lydia, raising the most beauteous
of anxious eyes.

Il Then risk it not," coùnselled Madame de St
Rochs, briskly. «'There is always a danger of being
attacked by the savages, but we shall be well pro-

tected. For us, that promenade takes place to-
morrow. just fancy, a witch who talks to the devil

face to, face! It is assuredly a sin, but we will do
ample penance afterwards, and Father Denys is never

severe to those who are contrite for their sins."
There is but evil to be found with the witch of

the woods and all others of her tribe, I answer to you
for that, Mesdames and Messieurs." Bras de Fer re

moved the pipe from his mouth and gazed around,
reflectively at the circle of eager faces. Here, where
he could pose as an authority, he found no difficulty
in expressing his views, Trust to, the experience of
a coureur de bois to whom. the silence of the forest has
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taught much that is not found in books. Tales of
the most exciting I could tell you of the Lady of
the Iris, whom the redskins call Matshi Skouéou."

"Tell us, then, I pray thee, good Baptiste," im-
plored Madame de St. Rochs. It is in such tales we
delight."

" The Matshi Skouéou," the voyageur began, ', is in
alliance with the Evil One, and this witch must be
one of her disciples. Her green eyes possess the
power of fascination, like those of a snake. On her

head she wears a crown of iris flowers, and she is sur-
rounded by flames of fire. She never appears in the

light of da-y, but at midnight she descends upon a
moonbeam, and appears in the foam of waterfalls, in

the shadow of dark rocks, or among the mists rising
in the valleys. Her favorite hour is when all nature
reposes, the time when the fire-flies, those spirits of
the lost, dance over the rank marshes; when bats
beat the air with their wings, or cling with sharp, slim
claws to the rocks; when the silence is broken only

by the croaking of frogs and the hou-hou of night
birds. It is then the Matshi Skouéou descends to

gather the iris with which to crown herself and to, in-
voke the great Manitou.

1« « Children,' say the old people, and they know
that of which they speak, those old ones ; 1 never go
near the river by moonlight Hidden behind the
rushes the Lady of the Iris watches for her prey ;
her voice enthralls the senses, but those upon whom
her glance falls are blighted. Woe to him who falls
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into her power! No, no, Mesdames and Messieurs,
remain at home and say your prayers ; think not of
the witch of the woods."

lui This salutary advice, instead of allaying the young
people's curiosity, served only to increase it. Baptiste,

much against his better udgment, was forced to serve
as guide to, the expedition,'and the hardy voyageur
uttered the most doleful predictions concerning the
disasters that would surely foIlow this traffic with

lui, unholy things.
Far in the heart of the forest stood the solitary

lodge of the Witch of the Woods. The witch her-
self was a diminutive old crone, wrinkled and shri-
velled like a ruummy, in whom the whole force of a

vigorous vitality was gathered in a pair of luminous
dark eyes. Displaying no surprise at the late hour

which the strangers had chosen for their visit, she
received them with cringing servility, the chief -char-

acteristic of her face beirrg a kind of animal cunning.
When the merry partý found themselves in direct

contact with the consequences of their indiscretion, all
the fun of the enterprise fâded away, and only the
undefined sense of terror and mystery remained. In
those days superstition reigned supreme; but at the
same-time existence was enviré-ned with real dangers of

Bill so, many kinds that itsequired no effort of imagination
SIE to create phantoms of dread. As they stood silently

seeking mutual support and encouragement amidst
the quiet of the forest a vague sound màde itself

heard. At first it was scarcely perceptible, but
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a
growing more distinct, it rose in waves of tender har-
mony, and then receded to die away in the distance.

Lydia, frightened and tired, began to cry. Bras de
Fer had drawn his rosary from his pocket, and was
telling over his beads assiduously.

" The blessed saints will bear me witness that I am
here against my will,» he protested. Il Besides that
I am protected by a scapulary and a piece of conse-

crated palm. against the attacks of evil spirits."
As the mysterious sounds were resumed, the bush-

ranger looked up gravely from. his prayers.
l'Ah! well, Mesdames and Messieurs, will you now

believe the word of a man who has not gained his
knowledge from, books? Midnight, the first night of

the new moon, that unearthly music! Voilà!"
Il Bah! that is a seal on the rocks far in the dis-

tance," responded du Chesne promptly.
Il Mon dieu ! 1 féar-I would I had not ventured-1

darenot!" Madame de-St Rochs turned her troubled
childish face towards her companions, her brown eyes
moist with tears, when informed that those who would
penetrafe the mysteries of futurity mus4 one by one,

accompany the witch into still deeper recesses of the
forest Du Chesne jestingly. assured her that as
matron of the party she should set an example of

dignified courage.
Let us return, Cecile," proposed her husband.

Young as he was, Armand de St ' Rochs had
already given incontestible proofs of gallantry, but he

\bad no taste for ghostly terrors and would have
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avoided them. But the girl-wife's curiosity still
exceeded her féar; she would not consent to abandon
her project.

Parbleu! that is demanding too much of a lady.
It is the gentlemen's place to lead the way," proposed
Crisasi. ci I shall be charmed to venture first. Having

little to risk and much to hope-."
And being, as your friends are well aware, a

stranger to féar," interrupted du Chesne, laying hislui
hand upon his companion's shoulder in a friendly
persuasive fashion.

When after an interval the Chevalier returned to
the party his smile was as suave, his tone as bland as
usual. No one would have divined that the Sicilian

had received, and accepted as irrevocable, his death-
warrant. Toward Diane he had gained a new con-
fidence; his manner was respectfül, as became a
gentleman, but he scarcely wit drew his eyes from
her face. The miserable pas , and doubtfül future

were forgotten in the rich flàtr<ýr of the exquisite
present, intensified now by the conýr1étion of its brief

duration.
Du Chesne presently reappeared, looking flushed

and annoyed.
It is a cheat! I saw nothing-but the water was

red as blood," he announced.
Mmi dWIe 1 am convinced that no, deception
exists." D'Ordieux shook his perfumed locks ex-

citedly. I jiave had the very happiest predictions,
far exceeding my expectations, which should naturally
be great in a man of m'y rank-the promise of
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realizing my dearest hopes. I entertain no doubt of
its truth.I'

" I wish we had not been tempted to corne. I
shall vow a taper to the Virgin to keep us from

harm," whispered Madame de St. Rochs to her
husband.

" 1 am persuaded that this is very wicked. I was
induced to consent against my sense of right," mur-
mured Lydia, her blue eyes swimming in tears. She
was so deliciously timid and gentle that in his efforts

to reassure her du Chesne was bètrayed into several
trifling follies; but her scruples were not sufficiently

urgent to induce her to relinquish her intentions, and
she retumed from the interview radiant and flushed.

It had finally corne to Diane's türn. The shade of
the trees was excessively dense, and for an instant the
French girl stood confused by the prevailing ob-
scurity and the air of unreality in which all things

seemed to be wrapped. Presently she perceived the
witch, with a long wand in her hand, standing before

a fountain of water. She was speaking rapidly in her
native tongue, her voice rising and falling in a weird,

monotonous recitâive, a strange fantastic incantation
in which distant voices appeared to' join, rendered
more impressive by the perfect stillness of the forest

She could hear sounding and re-echoing a slow,
solemn chant, dreamy and plaintive, redolent of mys-

tery and melanchély-long-drawn sighs, the whisper
of angels' voices, the song of the winds, all those
magical accents that captivate imagination. Then

there was a change. Quick and bright came broken
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notes, rising to a mad, reckless gaiety that set the
blood aflame; then mournful melody like the-autumn

wind moaning in the branches, deepening and still
deepening - anon rising into the flourish of trumpets
on the battle-field, and ending in a funeral hymn

floating through the dim aisles of some vast cathe-
dral. It was like the entrance into dream-lifé, for

those enchanted strains embodied all the extremes of
human joy and sufféring, aspiration and yearning.
As shé listened, the witch's decrépit form expanded,

acquiring size, height and dignity; the crafty, sensual
féatures gained a strange power and majesty. A

sudden sense of mystery, of -;Idominant and all but
overpowering force, took possession of Diane. -,Every

thought of her heart, to the very depth of her being,
seemed familiar to this influence and-responsive to its

command. She shivered with an excited desperae/ion
of feeling, of mingled desire and apprehension, of
attraction and repulsion. A rich, heavy perfume,
resembling the fragrance of incense, filled the air, and

a thick cloud hung over the large basin of water
which stood before her. Obeying an imperious ges-
ture of the Indian woman, the girl advanced and bent
over the basin.

Dianes form grew rigid as she stood with eyes
fixed on the water, their pupils dilated in a terror.
stricken gaze.. A light film of pungent smoke arose,
which, wreathing itself in airy circles, seemed to catch

a fiery color from some unseen flame. Then, grad-
ually crystallizing, it assumed definite form. Was it
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a tissue of fancy and reality that produced a creation
so fantastic? Vaguely, as in a dream, she perceived

remote vistas, all weird and mysterious, peopled by
spectral shapes, resounding with far-off, uncertain

footsteps. Then out of the darkness there glided
wavering, shadowy figures, at first faint and indefinite,

then gradually becoming more distinct. Clear as a
reflection in a mirror, every trifling, delicate detail
perceptible, the scene shaped itself before her eager
gaze. It was a spacious apartment; two nuns were
moving softly to and fro about the lofty four-post

bed; wax tapers, in tall curiously-chased silver can-
dlesticks, shed a softened radiance upon the room.
Lying on the bed, still and stately, like the heroic
statue of some knight asleep upon his tomb, lay a
young man. In the shadow a girl, slender and deli-
cately formed, knelt upon a prie-dieu, her head bowed

upon her tightly clasped hands. For a time she
seemed to be looking on some scene that she had
long known and loved, but which 'had taken on a

new aspect Then as the flickering, uncertain light
settled into a clearèr reflection, Mademoiselle de

Monesth-01 asked herself if that aged nun with the
sweet, benign expression did not surely resemble the
venerable Sister Marguerite Bogrgeois; and that
other, taller and more active, certainly must be
Sister Berbier, Superio'*r of the Congregation of
Notre Dame. The young man's féatures were con-
cealed from her, but the girlish mourner moved, and
with the listlessness of apathetic sufféring turned her
AMOS
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A horrible paralyzing dread ran shuddering through
Diane's veins, for that face, haggard, bloodless, con-

vulsed by inexpressible grief, was her own. Then a
thick cloud of darkness passed between her and the
mystic scene; shë was conscious only that the glow-

ing eyes of the witth were* riveted intensely upon her.
When, bew*ldered, she turned to look again, all had
collapsed like shadows in a drearn; the basin of

watcr alone remained.
Diane did not often lose self-command. In this

supreme crisis, when all things seemed to be slipping
away from her, shè fought to persuade herself that

what she had seen had been all-,ý creation of her own
imagination. A faint smile, like the palest of winter
sunshine, curved her lips; her Éands tightened in a
silent'struggle at self-restraint. When she raised her
white face, a proud, confident look shone from her eyes.

Never yet has it been, in the power of danger and
disaster to da'nt the spirit ' of a de Monesthrol.

Others have sufféréd-I may suffer-yet are we. still
in the hands of the good God." Drawing herself up

with conscious dignity, Diane 'Spoke as though hurl-
ing-defiatice at some unknown and threatening power.

The àoft sounds of quivering leaves were the only
-noises that disturbed the silence of the forest; she

seemed to be surrounded by darkling shadows pro-
-found with fate The witch crouched low ' on the
ground, her face hidden in the folds of her blanket

«I We have been guil f a folly. It is but an idle
jest," Diane said quietly às she rejoined her com-
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panions. "Wecangohomènowanddopenance or
the sin mre have committed."

Il Now that it is over 1 do not care about our
expedition in the least, " grumbled Madame de St.
Rochs, who was tired and sleepy, and who had not

received the flattering predictions which her youthfül
buoyancy of spirit had led her to anticipate.

Crisasi regarded Mademoiselle de Monesthrol earn-
estly. The man who loved her alone perceived that

the girl was stricken, and that, with hand clenched
hard against her heart, she was resolutely striving to
control ber ýhrobbing pulses.

It has, indeed, been tiresome, and not worth the,
trQuble," he said gently. ý1

In the serene composure of Diane's outward bearing
as she left the scene there was no trace of the tense
passion and misery that were gnawing at her heart.

She was resolved calmly to face the future, whatever
it might contain.

That oight, as the French girl lay awake, a strange
flash of realization came over her. Panting with pain
and terror, flinging ùp her hands in the darkness, she
cried 'desperately :
ý id Holy Virginý.,.delivet me. That which 1 never

irnag*ned has come upon me-has conqùered, me-
that which will never again leave me in peace, all my
life long. Something beautiful and terrible-so ter-
rible 1 Holy Virgin ! thou hast' a woman's heart-
deliver me from this!'»
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CHAPTER XVIII.

SAINTLY PROTECTION.

W ITH each returning mom the land awoke,
glad and fragrant, at the caress of the pale

dawn. The rooks clarnored in their nests, the fish
rose in the lazy streams, the robins sang plaintively

among the shrubs. Mount Royal, St Helen's Island
and the St. Lawrence glowed palpitant in the magical

summer haze. All nature seemed to breathe a spirit
of tranquil peace.

But despite this calm a dark cloud of alarm hung
over the colony. The air was full of rumors concern-
ing the expedition which it was confidently alleged
the English were about to, direct against Canada.

Priests and traders, nobles and bourgeois, bushrangers,
and red-skinned children of the forest, were content

to, forge prejudices arid animosities in consideration
of the common interest, and to, unite in the extremity
of their peril. Yet through a 1, the elements of true
Gallic light-heartedhess, reliev the poignant distress

of the moment
It was plainly understood that the situation of the
colony was most precarious. The garrison of Ville
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Marie consisted of but seven or eiàht hundred soldiers,
and of these many were posted at various points in
the surrounding country to protect the colonists while

gathering in the harvest. It W'as deemed advisable
to'draw in all of these for the protection of the town.

Prolonged echoes -reverberated from Mount Royal
and across the St. Lawrence as guns were fired to
recall the troops. Soon they began to arrive, accom-

panied by many of the settlers seeking the protection
of the forts.

At this crisis the clamor of fear and anxiety and
endeavor penetrated even to, the cloistered cell where
the recluse, Jeanne Le Ber, strove to shut out all
sign of earth's joys and sorrows, and to devote herself
to the contemplation of heavenly glories. Yielding
to the urgent entreaties of the Sisters of the Con-

gregation, Jeanne Le Ber wrote upon a sacred picture
a prayer of her own composing, addressed to the
Virgin. This the nuns caused to be fastened up on

a barn in the country (owned by the community,
and supposed to be peculiarly liable to attack), as a
sort of talisman, to, preserve it from, harm. This was
Anne Barroy's hour of triumph; enjoying it to the
fullest extent, her pride swelled to enormous propor-
tions. At this moment beauty, birth, breeding and
worldly pride could bear no comparison with the
temporal as well as spiritual advantages of superior

holiness. Il Our saint " and Il that sainted one " were
the mildest termÈ in which Anne perinitted herself to
allude to her cousin, and she never wearied of talking.
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«,When I enter her apartment," the enthusiast
would declare, with impressive solemnity, 1' 1 perceive
in the air a certain odor of sanctity which gives me
the sensation of an agreeable perfume. Truly she
speaks like a seraph and is the companion of angels.

What a blessing to rest beneath a roof which affords
shelter to so perfect a creature, though there may be

those not so far away who fail to appreciate their
privi!eges.)$

For me! " cried Nanon with a clatter, «' 1 had no
necessity to travel to Canada to make acquaintance
with saints. We have them at home, and of superior

quality. There was St. Anne d'Auray, Mother of
the Blessed Virgin and St. Geneviève of Paris, ât

whose shrine kings and nobles worshipped; but
indeed, I have no taste for home-made articles."

Anne continued as though she were not aware of
the interruption. She knew that at this moment her
words were eagerly listened to.

Indeed, our saint accumulates merits against the
day of judgment; those who are wise would strive to

share a'small portion of them. From her earliest
years she began the study of perfection; every virtue
was seen and admiWd in her. It is the country of

saints, this. Behold the head of the martyred French-
man, which amazed the Iroquois who had cut it oW
by scolding them. roundly for their perfidy, and threat-

ening them with the vengeance of Heaven. Think,
also, of the handkerchief of the late Père la Maître
(may his soul rest in Paradise!) stamped indellibly, as
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on a piece of wax, with the féatures of its former
owner. The heathen Iroquois have ever since been
seen using it as a banner in battle. Should the

country be saved, our deliverance will be due to the
prayers of our sainted one, who has sacrificed herself
as an expiatory offéring for Canada."

«'Might I commend myself to the good prayers
of our reverend demoiselle, and particularly to the
sacrifice of the Mass for my intention," urged jean
Aýneron, with eager subserviency. "And are you
quite persuaded, Mam'selle Anne, that our saint's
credit with the powers of heaven will be sufficient
to protect Canada from those sorcerers of English ? "

Nanon glared at her adorer,"who had so readily
gone over to the enemy, but in his fright his mistress'
ire had no terror for jean. Anne hastened to reassure
him.

" Certainly. Have not the gentlemen of the Semi-
nary and the blessed Sisters of the Congregation of
Notre Dame given ready testimony to her perfection?
Can you' doubt the power of the saints, given them
by the blessed Virgin herself ?

" Assuredly not, nor should I dare to presume.
Without doubt it is a convenience to find one's. self

near a holy saint, if she will but remember the needs
of the poor sinners, and exert her credit with all the
heavenly host on our account. Could our sainted
demoiselle bé persuaded but to write me a little
word that I might wear with my scapulary to per-
serve me from evil fortune? Voilà, Mam'selle Anne,
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if you would have the goodness to remark the fact,
like the demoiselle Le Ber herself 1 have denied
myself the happiness of matrimony in order to merit

the favor of Heaven."
«'Ta, ta! there are saints and saints, my son, and

thou wouldst place thyself among them. Wilt thoù
then dare to compare thyself to that spotless creature,

reverenced by all the world for her holiness, who is
an expiatory offéring for the sins of her country, and
not a refuge for cowardly lackeys Out of my pre-
sence 1 It is that unruly ostrich Nanon who has
inspired thee with the thought of such impertinence!"

cried Anne with growing fury.
'« Mam'selle Anne has441ways reason. Yet doubt-

less you will allow that'my bones are precious to me,
and that it is a duty to, take thought for one's self,"

whimpered jean.
When Jeanne Le Ber's prayer disappeared, stolen

from the edifice to which it had been attached, to, the
consternation of the good Sisters who had trusted
implicitly in its efficacy, no one suspected the immense
solace which ean derived from having it tucked com-
fortably away under his scapulary.
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CHAPTER XIX.

À WOMAN'S LOYALTY.

0 NE day.scouts coming into the town informed
the'Military Goverhor, M. de Callière, that

Peter Schuyler, with a strong force of English and
Dutch troops, accompanied by Mohawks, Wolves and

Mohegans, was marching on Ville Marie. Rumor
magnified the actual facts to the most exaggerated;
proportions. A crowd of anxious people blocked the
streets in every direction.

Il Is'it true that the invaders are close at hand
asked the baker.

Il But assuredly," responded the grocer, who in his
haste had forgotten to, rernove his blue woollen night-
cap, the corner of which dangled rakishly over his

left eye. Il It is the English who will make mince-
meat of us. They have sold themselves to the devil,

and bathe themselves in the blood of little children.
I already see us all being devoured."

Il Ah! my good St. Anne! "' cried a Young woman,
whose short homespun skirt revealed a trim pair of

ankles. Il Can anyone tell if they are numerous,
these sorcerers of English ? " - -

Numerous, good wornan Dame/ but like the
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sands of the sea. A thousand fire-éàters are close at
hand." A soldier who happened to be passing amused

himself at the public expense.
«« javotte! javotte! the woman,'shrieked, waving

her hands excitedly. Five thousand English are
upon us; we are all to be scalped and taken prison-
ers immediately!

This terrifying prediction spread among the popu-
lace, creating consternation which almost, amounted
to a panic. Meanwhile energetic preparations for

leu- defence were being made. All the milita*ry and most
of the bourgeois -were under arms; among the sol-
diers appeared old men and young lads who, fn
ordinary ca,*s, would have been considered unfit for
service. It had become an absolute nece^sity that
anyone who could shoulder a musket should lend a

helping hand.' Women and children, who at the signal
of alarm had come in from the surrounding country,

were busily occupied in carrying their poor posses-
sions to, the shelter oÈ the citadel or to the convents.

Here an invalid with pale eace was carried on a hast-
ily improvised stretcher; there an old man, anxious
to preserve the poor remnant of life that remained to
him, tottered féebly, leaning on his daughter's arm;
yonder a young mother, frantic with terrov, flying in
search of refuge, bore in her arms a tiny babe, the
little one regarding with true infantile calmness the

unfamiliar scene of tumult and confusion.
«« Make way thete' good people, make way 1 " cried

a stout, robust woman, whoi was bearing a large blue
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wooden chest, into which she 'had thrown pell"mell
everything she could collect--cl(*hing, furniture and

cooking utensils all huddled together-and which
was so, heavy that it seemed a marvel she could move
it at all. It is hard enough to get along with never
a mans hand to help, or even to push, without being
blocked up as well. Make way there, I say! " 1
1 " Make way then yourself, Pétronille," retorted the
sharp, quivering voice of a tiny, withered old crone,
staggenng under the weight of a feather-bed. Chut
screech-owl! see to it."

"Ationsl Mère Poisson, bite with but one tooth.
Rest tranquil, 1 pray you. At your age it would
appçar more seemly to Îest upon your mattress than

to, drag it about the streets in the open light of day."
And your rubbish had better be burnt, it is so

long since those things have touched water."
The shrewish Pétýonille," enraged by the taunt,

roughly jostled her neighbor, who feH against a child -
carrying a clock the glass cracked info splinters,
while a nail, standing out from the chest, tore a

hole in the covering of the mattress, from whichthe
féathers escaped, flying out in a cloud. The child

cried, the old woman - loudly lamented the--catas-
trophe, but Pétronille, without even turning her
hjead, and. still dragging her chest, pushed her way

reolutely on.

t was decided by the authorities that M. de Cal-
liere should encamp at'La Prairie, to bè in readiness
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to meet Schuyler's attack, while Valrenne, an officer
of birth and ability, should proceed to Chambly with

,one hundred and sixty regulars and Canadians, a
body of Huron and Algonquin converts, and another
band of Algonquin converts from the Ottawa, in order

Î\ to intercept any of the English forces which might
chance to come by that way.

Du Chesne goes in command of the Canadians."
Jacques Le Ber spoke with a long-drawn sigh, that

seerned to come from the depths of his heart. These
tragic episodes were interruptions to his own serious

interests. More than that, affection for his youngest
son was entwined wi-th the closest fibres of his nature,
and no one recognized the dangers of forest warfare
more clearly than the grave merchant, experienced in
such strifé, who himself had ever been ready to serve
his country.

They are going to lay siege to -Paradise, to win it
and enter in, because they are fighting for religion
and the faith." A sort' of passiclate insistence con-
trasted oddly with the ordinary calm preciseness of
Pierre Le Ber's level tones. The words fell upon the
father's ear like a prediction which he resented. He
regarded his eldest son with a mingling of reverence
and impatience, and then turned to seek comfort, in
Diane de Monesthrol's open, steadfast gaze.

It is but a plain duty, my uncle; a soldier
belongs to his country. It is an -honor that du

Chesne should have been selected. The meW adore
him; therè is no one who has as rnuch influence with
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thern as he. How proud we all shall be when he
returns covered with glory." The liquid voice, speak-

ing in tones of deepest compassion and tenderness,
penetrated to the core of the man's scheming, worldly
nature.

" Certainly times may change, my rabbit. Before
now we have been reduced to extremities, and have
found deliverance. It may happen so again. Which-
ever way it goes, there is nothing to be done but
make the best of it." Saying this, Le Ber shrugged

his shoulders with resigned emphasis, though there
were strange nervous twitches about his firm lips.

Diane was so young, so, buoyant in her hopes, so
high-spirited aàà high-hearted, that neither fear nor
shadow of disaster could easily crush her. This was
a time of trial, to, be lived through as best they çould,
but it seemed positive that, after all, things must go
well. - With the sweet agitation of hope and delight

dancing in her veins, she felt only elation from the
excitement around her. The spectacle of a courage

absolutely free from, egotism wàs too common among
the devoted Canadian women of the day to attract

much attention. Yet it was with some surprise that
those about saw Mademoiselle de Monesthrol throwing
off the dainty air of stateliness which was considered

becoming to her station, and growing sweet and
womanly in the glory of self-sacrifice. It was difficult

to identify the proud and capricious beauty with the
gentle girl whose watchfül eye and helpful hand were
at the service of all, Who in a feank, generous fashion
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dealt out cheer and sympathy to whoever chanced to
need it.

1« This is a change I scarcely expected, a new
development," mused the Marquise, always critical

and philosophical. " Well, the little one comes of a
race born brave "and generous." For an instant the

keen eyes softened, the delicate féatures quivered,
ýs warm waves of memory rolled over the proud
woman>s soul.

" Diane, I must talk with you. I can trust you
entirely." Du Chesne spoke eagerly.

A hot wave of color swept over the girl's face, but
she raised her eyes frankly to the young man's.

Out of the careless gladness of his youth du Chesne
was going forth to meet the solemn future, full of

lights and shadows.'ý Nature breathed into his heart
an inarticulate thrill of prophecy, a dark foreboding.
He paused before advancing lightly to meet that

fate, whatever it might be. Grasping the outstretched
slender hands so hard that the pressure hurt the girl,

he g.ýzed at her with a subdued and silent tenderness,
such as he might besto'w upon a sister. There was a
shadow of anxious care upon the merry, boyish face
which no one could ever have associated with du
Chesne. He sought assurance and comfort from the
companion* of his childhood. As he watched the
moist red lips close firm and sweet abýove the delicate

chin, he was persuaded that his expectation would
not be disappointed. With- a sob of excitement and
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agitation swelling in her throat, Diane returned his
gaze. A cry of momentary anguish almost escaped
her, but she scorned herself for the failure of courage,
and forced a smile upon lips that quivered. It was
notiweak repining, but encouragement to strengthen
his heart in time of need, that a man had the right
to expect from the woman who loved him.

I have had too much experience of forest warfare
not to, know that I take my lifé-aye, and carry it
lightly, too-in my hand. A stray shot from behind
a tree "-Diane shivered-" a random blow from a
tomahawk, and all is over. There are things I would
settle in case an accident should befall me. I know

you will be a true daughter to my father, who loves
you as though you were his own. And for Pierre-

our good Pierre," knitting his brows in perplexity
over a problem to which he had failed to find a
solution, " f don't know. Things arrange themselves,
Diane; don't trifle with him, or lose heart, my dear.
I have promised a mass in honor of the good St.
Anne that things may go well with you both, though
I know not how. You have never trusted me as I
mean to trust you."

Diane's heart suddenly stilled its fluttering, and
sank like lead. Of what interest af this supreme
moment were Pierre's concerns that they should be
allowed to occupy word or thought. %

'I We have been as brother and sister, truly
attached,-is, it not so, Diane? - I can remember now
exactly what *ou looked like when my father arrived
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holding you in his arms, saying that you would be
my little companion, and that 1 must be gentle and

learn to protect you; and I was so proud to have a
little lady for my playmate. You have, indeed, been

titi a sunbeam in our house. Before we part I would
share my secret with you, knowing 1 can rely upon

your sympathy-
The conscious face, with its hot color and drooping
eyes the air of happy confusion that sat so curiously

upon impetuous, light-hearted du Chesne; the tender-
ness that softened the Ïorce and boldness of his
féatures, thrilled the girl who stood beside him.

'« On my return 1 shall ask my father's consent to
make Lydia my wifé. Should success attend our

arms it will be a propitious moment to Win a hearing,
and I want you to use your influence, which is great,
to plead my cause. My father is ambitious; greatly
as he is attached to me, I am by no means certain

-that his sanction will be easily gained. From the
first moment that my eyes rested upon the English

captive I have loved her. All through the winter
before I met her- 1 had passed through toil and
danger and carnage, and then that summer day her
tèïider-presence dawned upon me like some star of
peace and repose. You, too, have been won by her
sweetness. It was together we rescued her§ remem-
ber Diane. I never loved ou so dearly as when 1
watched your tender care of the helpless stranger cast

upon your mercy. She has the gift of winning all
hearts. For my sake I would ask you to protect and

%jý care for my treasure."
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Du Chesne was so completely engrossed by his
own thoughts and feelings that he paid but slight

attention-to his companion. Diane's rich color had
given place to, a strange excited pallor. She looked

at him with the wild, hunted eyes of some desperate
animal at bay. The world was suddenly upheaving
beneath her feet, and her heart stood still as the

keenness -and sharpness of the shock crushed the
spirit within her. %'.

Oh, Heaven! not later- than yesterday she had
been as a queen, graciously dispensing her favors,

smiling tolerantly at Lydia's petty vanities and weak-
nesses' Lydia, who had come into her life as a
stranger, stirring it to its very foundations, robbing it
of peace and happiness, leaving her in return the
blank of a great desolation-Lydia, whom she had
protected and cherished, who owed all to her gener-

osity. Now a flash of lightning had come out of the
apparently cloudless sky, smiting her from her ped-
estal, precipitating her into this awful void in which
every wretchedness was conceivable. Others had not
been as blind as herself She remembered her aunt's
sarcasm, the hints Nanon had given her, the ill-will
to the English girl Cecile de St. Rochs had so often

openly expressed. The glare of illumination was
intolerable, bringing with it agalling, insupportable

mortification. As these bitter truths flashed upon
her, Diane clenched her hands, flushing into à sudden
rage of bitter humiliation.

Diane, you are surely not surprised ? I thought
187
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that-you, Who are so quick, would have divined my
feeling from the first. 1 fancied that your kindness
to Lydia was inspired by friendship for me, as well as

delight in her charms."
The trustful glance of the young mah's frank, eager

eyes melted the fire of pain and rage and jealousy.
A piteous little smile crossed her lips, as though she

were am*used at, yet very sorry for, that proud, high-
handed girl Who had fancied herself supreme, and

Who was none other than her old self.-é' The vehe-
ment, hot-blooded creature was overwhelmed b a
black pall of shame and self-disgust. What did lit

matter if the whole world crumbled away, and that
her pride and vanity vanished with it? If du Chesne

sought comfort it must be her place, crowned by the
glory and agoriy of self-sacrifice, to supply it. No

one could supplant the companion of his childhood in
that office. Turning her resolute face to the futgrè,

without wasting a single thought upon her own
strength or need, she battled against the rush of

strong feeling with a fierce, determined energy.
Diane could scarcely stand, but she confronted the

young Canadian with a brave smile, a dumb denial of
hér anguish, and even succeeded' in assuming an afr
of gaiety.

"You did take me by surprise. 1 had no thought
of this. But I am grateful for your confidence, and

shall try to prove myself worthy. And then, my
cousin, when you return-"

«« Aye, return, Who can tell how that will be."
A

1



He paled before a supposition to which he dreaded
to give form even in his thoughts. Together with a
stern sense of his own immediate duty, which was to
put through the work in hand steadily and cheerfully,
without any careful hesitation or speculation concern-

ing the ultimate ethics of the situation, there existed lit

in Le Ber's youngest son much tenderness of heart
towards the weak and unfortunate, and delicate con-

sideration for friends and kindred, as well as ardent
devotion to the chosen one of his heart. Existence

was full of hQpe and.generous ambition; he was sur-
rounded by kindly, faithfül faces and honest love.

In the strength of his early manhood he was con-
scious of stirring hopes and untold possibilities, above-

which shone the thought of his girl-love with her
innocent grace and guilelessness. All this was deep-
ened by that touch of uncertainty that gives exquisite
intensity to affection, and the quickened interest of
tragic possibilities. These fancies were followed by
wiser and sadder thoughts, and immediate practical
considerations. just as the color grew richer and the
pace faster, and life spread before him a full com-
pleteness he had never even imagined, was it, he
asked himself, to be stained forever by the cruelty of
circumstances ? A great wave of sadness, a swift
dread of advancing pain and disaster, the reaction
from his natural buoyancy of temperament, rushed
over du Chesne's spirit

Il Somehow, Diane, when 1 try to picture my return,
I cannot imagine how it will be. Many times before
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have 1 started on such expeditions without a thought;
this time it is entirely différent. I cannot help re-
membering-it was less than a year ago-St Helène's
fate. Then De Clerýnont, Bienville, De Bellefonds,
De la Motte, were close.friends and trusty comrades,
with whom I fought and campçýd and hunted; where
are they? Gallant gentlemen, e have laid down

their lives, gaily and carelessly, for ing and country.
Mort dieul what will yo ay sooner or later111
makes but little différence. Shall I make a night-

mare of death?"
One thing, evident and definite, seemed to clear

Diane's dazzled senses-du Chesne had tumed to her
for comfort. She held hýîsý"d with a strong com-
pelling pressure whi ad in it no trace of selfish
sentiment. f

But are)others, my cousin, whose duty
\c m t em constantly to go upon such expe-h

ions, and who have ever returned unharmed."
Yes, but to you I do not mind confessing that for

the last few days I hâve been unnerved by strange
fancies. It is because anothers fate depends upon

my own. It is for hef, so young, so tender and
trusting, without protection of friend or relative; at
this thoughtýhe heart melts within me, and there is

nothing to, be done. Diane, you have ever been
strong and true; you could not fail one who trusts
you.»

The strength of one dedicated to a pure and ele
Vated pqrpose flamed into Mademoiselle de Mones-
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throl's eyes all her face grew nobly luminous.
Rvery word she spoke was crystal clear, coming
straight from the heart.

Il You can trust me, du Chesne. I will be to Lydia
a loving sister; I will p1aceý -her welfare before my
own. With our Blessed Lady's help 1 will be as true
and tender to, -her as 1 would be to you."

"In life or death 1 commit her to _ your charge.
You have removed my heaviest cire." Du Çhesne. 4*1 1

bent reverently to kiss the warm hand that clasped
his own. I shail have perfect peace in trusting to,

the loyalty of my brave and tender sister."
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CHAPTER XX.

PREPARING FOR TEE EXPEDITION.

P IERRE LE BER had lately been occupied inpainting upon a piece of fair white finen a
picture of the ý;irgin, and this he had embellished
with all the beauties which an ardent imagination

could suggest.
Il Ciel! " cried Nanon, regarding the painting atten-

tively, Il It is a beautiful picture, and in truth it
resembles our derhoiselle."

This speech greatly scandalized Anne Barroy.
Il It is not sufficient that this proud turkey would

claim for her mistress hiîghest rank on earth; she
would fain push her to the front among the heavenly

e4"*ý\host as welV' she whispered to one of her familiars.
Jeanne Le Ber, who excelled in embroidery, had

made a very beautiful banner for the picture, and it
was decided that this emblem of the protectress of

the settlement should be presented to, the war-party
as a saféguard. Recognizing the fact ýhat the panic-
stricken settlers required every available encourage-
ment that could be derived from both faith and
patriotism, the ecclesiastical authorities organizèd a
procession, as imposing as the resources of the colony
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would allow, to carry the flag to the Parish Church
of Notre Dame, where it was to be consecrated by__
Dollier de Casson.

The church was a spacious building. Above the
great altar, blazing with lights, rose an immense

wooden image of our Saviour suspended on the
cross. Behind it the dim glories of the choir deep-
ened into golden gloom. From the lofty rood screen

dark shadows, thrown by the lights of distant altars,
brooded over the space beyond. - At the head of the
church, near the chancel, was placed aprie-dieu for the
Governor of Ville Mariç, who was surrounded by a

brilliant group of officers. Soldiers thronged the side
aisles, and all the intervening space was occupied by

the confused movement of the throng of spectators.
The eager faces of all turned toward the high altar,
with the banner displayed before it, as though therein

lay their only hope. Wistfül women, scarcely able
to restrain their streaming tears, or wrapt in the hero-

ism of some higher purpose, gazed, hushed and awed,
upon the little band of heroes who for -faith and
country were willing to face danger and risk life
itself Tears came to haggardeyes looking upôn the
flag. Patriotism was an inspiring principle, faith a
fervent flame, to those who had already made great
sacrifices for religion and country; there was even a

thrill of sweetness in the thought of dying for it. A
fine and simple courage sustained many a sinking
spirit, and in the contagion of popular enthusiasm
there was but sligýit betrayal of individual weakness.
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Many were moved to an almost passionate exhilara-
tion by the martial music, while others were overcome
by the pathos of the brave show, with its implied
possibilities of horror, agony and death.

The service proceeded with intoning of litanies and
chanting of psalms. From a grated gallery, beyond
the obscurity of the screen and crucifix, floated the
delicate harmony of sweet voices î«n wave after wave
of soft melody, like the measpred refrain of an
angelic choir', echoes of an eternal voice speaking

to the human soul. The choir intoned the libera,
and when the concluMg words of the last verse
died &way in the'arched roof, a woman's voice, clear,
pure and penetratingly sweet, arose in the misei-e-
mine:

<'Muereniine mei, miseremine mei saltent vos amici
mei. De profùndis clamavi ad te, Domine, Domine

exaudi voc-em meam."
Iti the deepness of her hurrîan anguish, from the

longing for strength to, sustain a wounded spirit and
faintin flesh, Diane de Monesthrol repeated:

Out of the de ths- I cry unto Thee, oh, my God 1
She had come to realize that for herself nothing

remained but an absolute, solitary and sorrowful
renunciation; but this was no time for indulgence in

sinking of heàrt or depression of soul. Some spirit
stronger than herself took hold of her," giving her the

Ït look of an embodied passion, beautiful but terrible.
Her figure and her whole attitude were instinct with

resolution; every word and movement was vitalized
194
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by an inspiration. Her face was fO of vehernent
lifé--eyes kindling, cheeks flushed, lips ' trembling,

nostrils quivering. Led by some subtle intuition,
timid souls crept near her for comfort and support.
If an impatient expression broke from her unawares,

she quickly controlled herself, and followed it with
words of hope and consolation. Sufférîng -was so

new to her that any sort of exertion seemed prefer-
able to passive endurance.

" Don't leave me, Diane; you inspire me with
courage. Oh! it is fine to be brave and strong ýas

you; but then you are not risking your heart's
dearest; and you, who laugh at men's follies, and
despise their sentiment, you have never known what

it is 'to give your heart to one alone. Hold me
fast, then, Diane; let me féel you close when tbe time

comes to look my last on Armand's face-perhaps for
ever. Oh ! 1 dare not allow myself to think of that
possibility. I am a soldier's wife ; do not let me

forget it I promised him, to be brave, though my
heart should break with the effort; he must not see
me fail," whispered little Madame de St. Rochs, all
her childish féatures quivering in the effort to, restrain
her grief N

" My Cecile, your gallant soldier may be proud of
your courage. You will do yoür best to, strengthen
his heait."

An old woman, with two weeping children clutch-
ingý. frantically at the skirts of her gown, paused in

mumbling her rosary as Diane passed, and held up
her withered hands imploringly.
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Oh, Mademoiselle! it is Pierrot, :rny youngest, the
lit father of thèse helpless little ones, who goes with the

expedition. Their mother died at Easter. If any-
thing happens to him'they have but me to look to;
and in thèse expeditions each man has his share, bigà
or little, according to the size of the cake-"

It is to fight for his country, my poor Mère
Bernichou."

His country-but yes, they all say their skin
belongs to themselves, and they must dispose of it to
their taste; but when the men are killed what is to

become of the old people and the babies, I ask you
that? Three of Pierrot's brothers went the same

way, but not one ever returned. He is as strong as
a lion, and he worked for us so well. Oh, my good
and noble demoiselle! you are of those who are
listened to by the Blessed Vircrin and the holy saints;
pray for us, I implore you."

Lydia, the tears running down her pretty, piteous
face, with so 'Sad a curve of lips that seemed made for

smiles, so,ý wistfül a glance in the swimming blue eyes,
made no effort to control her sorrowful consternation.
Trembling and shivering she clung to her friends

arm and Diane wasà able to soothe her as a generous
woman in her tribulation may seek to console a crea-

ture more dependent than herself She could even
keep in mind the fact that, though weak and frivolous,

Lydia had proved herself neither base nor 'deliber-
ately treacherous; and she tried loyally to, remember
that in every kindnes-,ý she offéred the English girl
she was lightening du Chesne's burden.
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As the crowd surged out from the churéh and
flocked down to the beach, the scène was a bright

and varied one. The St. Lawrence stretched out like
a great mirroi under the blaze of sunshine, reflecting

every floating cloud above. St. Helen%, with banks
of velvet softness, arose out of this liquid light; the
Mountain was varied with a hundred restless rays
playing upon secluded slopes and woody hollows.
The summer sun gleamed brightly upon bayonets
and na-ed swords, and shone on the rich costumes
of the gallant French officers, whose nodding plumes

shaded hats adorned with gold, and whose lace
ruffles, sashes and sword-knots made a brave show.

Some of the regulars wore light armor, while the
Canadians were in plain attire of coarse cloth

and buckskin, their provisions strapped on their
backs. Much rivalry existed between the latter and

-the French. The Canadians had adopted the Indian
mode of fighting, while the Frenchmen, accustomed
only to civilized warfare, found it difficult to adapt

themselves to the methods of the savages.
Among the soldiers walked, with a solemn dignity

befitting the occasion, the dog which was-inscribed
on the regimental listý-gs M. de Niagara, and to whom
regular rations were granted. The progeny of a dog
narned Vingt Sols, who had done good service at th
fort of Niagara, where he was held in high esteem,

this animal had béen brought from that place by M.
de Bergères and taken to Chambly, where his master
served as commandant. As theý roads leading to this
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post were often blocked by Iroquois war parties, it
was found extremely difficult to send or receive news

from Montreal. At this critical juncture M. de Nia-
gara solved the problem of how despatches might be

conveyed. It was noticed b the garrison at Chambly
that the dog found his way of his own accord to La
Prairie de la Madeleine. Fearing that some of the
French with whom he had started had been captured

by their enemies, a letter was written and fastened to
the animal's collar, and he was driven out of the fort.
He at once took the road whence he had - b-orrie-

Reaching Chambly, the despatch was read, and, with
an answer tied to his collar, the dog was sent off

again. Thus communication was established between
the two posts, and many a life saved. M. de Niagara

ici always took part in reviews, was profoundly conscious
1 ý', of his own importance, and was regarded by the sol-

diers with the greatest affection as a true and staunch
comrade.

A corporal drummer, escorted by two armed sol-
diers, marched through the streets beatin a rhythmic

movement, which, joined with the shrill notes of a fife,
thrilled the nerves, while the air resounded with the
deep clamor of bells mingling with thé fantastic cries
o the Indians and bushrangers. The condition of
t ings was so precarious that a courage born of des-
peration inspired the colonists. " In order to breathe,»

,,they assured one another, " one must hope. It was
hard -to realize grim possibilities of death and disaster

amidst sunshine and music and movement After
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all, if the worst were to come, it was better to enjoy
the present moment. The spirit of adventure had
already made itself felt in the French blood, a rapid

current wonderfully susceptible to elation. A wild
gaiety began to exhibit itself Not to be subdued by
an emergency, Certain lively youths could be heard
shouting hilariously to one another.

Il I lost my tobacco plouch," cried Bras de Fer, to
whom the prospect of action had restored a com-

fortable spirit of self-assertion; "one quite new, too,
made out of the skin of a little seal that 1 killed on
the Island of M. de St. Helène last year. Ah! if one
of those English wizards falls into my claws, and I

don't succeed in making a better pouch out of his
skin, may 1 be scalped before AU Saints. The fox
counts on eating the goose, but there are occasions

when things turn the other way ; then it is the goose
who gets a chance at the fox. Our hearts are in this

affair, and that is something."
ci It is impossible to content all the world and his

father," grumbled an old soldier, " or to take time to
enquire what his servants, his ass or his ox may

think about. For my part, 1 enjoy these little skirm-
ishes ; they give a spice of variety to life. I don't

want to spend my days telling stories in the chimney
corner.»

Il My little brother jaquot, a true imp of the devil,
who is only thirteen and can manage the arquebus
like a man, says, 'It's the season for plums, and truly
we will make them eat the stones.' No fear but we
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shall turn out all right. Our captain is brave as the
King's sword; no one need fear to follow his lead.

After all, I like better to kill the devil than to, permit
him to kill me. But pardon, my commandant,"

Baptiste took the freedom of an old and trusted ser-
vant-----ý' Pardon, but it is an evil day to start on an

expedition."
Il And - why, pray, Master Bras de Fer? What are

you croaking about there, old bird of ill-omen ? " All
shade of melancholy had passed from du Chesne's
spirit as soon as practical alfairs required his atten-
tion. His face was now all alight with martial excite-
ment. Amidst the cheerful sounds of humaný bustle
and movement his spirits rose to any height of
adventure.

Is not to-day Friday? Don't laugh, my com-
mandant; we don't learn these things from books,
they are what we see and know; every chance counts.
The day of ill-omen, I would it were another day we
were startîng."

'l Bah! old wives'tales," du Chesne laughed merrily.
You will never give a thought to that when once the

fight begins. Let me hear no more such nonsense.3)

Bras de Fer shook his head in solemn disap-
probation.

"A closed mouth never swallows flies. I might
have spared my breath. To think that I carried him
in my arms and taught him to shoot! The Lord
send me plenty such commandants, there are not

many like him; but Friday-I like it not."
2S
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" You have a rage for searching noon at fourteen
O)clock, my poor Bras de Fer," rémonstrated the old

soldier. " Saccagé-Chien ! I have heard that spoken
of-the ill-luck of starting on Friday-but once let us

come in sight of those English and we shall think of
neither A nor B."
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CHAPTER XXI.

BAPTISTE FINDS HIS WITS.

N ANON, who for the last few days had been asrestless as an unquiet spirit, had followed her
mistress down to the beach, and now stood close at
hand, watching the preparations for departure which

were being energetically carried on. She found her-
self in a position antagonistic to all her former in-
stincts. Those about her were so completely engrossed

by their own concerns that no one remarked how
greatly Nanon had changed in the last few days.

The Frenchwoman's rich brown complexion had
turned to dark chalk color; her cap, usually poised

so coquettishly, was pushed carelessly to the extreme
corner of her head; the crushed lappets hung limp
over her shoulders, her cheeks had lost their rounded
contour, her eyes were red and swollen with crying.
A rueful sense of loss was troubling her, and she had

even ceased to care whether Anne Barroy suspected
the cause of her affliction.

Il Is it for her sins that poor Nanon is taking
thought, or is it the men who are pleased to go that
she is weeping for?" Anne had whisperèd to a crony,
taking care that her voice should be quite loud
enough to be overheard.
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The malicious words revived Nanon's spirit. As
she spoke there was a blaze of fiery agitation, and a

light of pain flashed through the moisture in her eyes.
" Yes, it is for the brave men going to their death

that 1 am crying. I am not ashamed of being soft-
hearted ; if there were more like me it would be to
their crediC

"The poor Nanon ! she fears that she may be left
to make la tire on the feast of St. Catharine."*

Baptiste, smoking his pipe in silence, eyed Nanon
reflectively. He was very slow, but-he was very sure,

and an heroic resolve was gradually assuming definite
proportions in his mind. Things could not continue %
as they had been; any change was better than that.
He meditated upon his long, hopeless passion. When
did it begin? He could not decide that; it seemed
always to have dominated him. Away in the forest,

amidst toil, hardship and privatioý, when he thought
of home, it was Nanon's saucy face that smiled upon

him. He thought upon all the wit and sparkling
vivacity that rendered his cruel love charming, the

oppressive thraldom in which she had held him, the
burning pains of jealousy which he had endured. No
one knew better the dangers of an expedition such as
that upon which he and his comrades were starting,
and none dreaded them less than Baptiste Leroux
But the thought that he might never again see Nanon
confused and depressed his mind; happily it also,

*A saying commonly applied to confirmed spinsters.
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inspired -the great simple fellow with a more desperate
courage than any required to resist the attacks of

English or Iroquois, or to die in defence of his
country.

That is the last of all trades-a coward," he said
to himself. My principle has always been to con-
duct matters by beat of drum. After all, 1 can be in
no worse condition than I am now ; so here goes,
even if I pay through the nose for it."

He stretched out his strong right arm, quietly took
possession of his coquettish mistress,-who appeared
to be so entirely taken by surprise that she made no
attem t to offer resistance--enveloped her in a great
bear's hug, kissed her once, twice, a dozen times, then

recovering himself, loosened his hold. Realizing the
enormity of his offence he stood humbled and con-

trite, with bowed head, to receive the punishment of
his audacity. He could conceive no idea of what
form, the tempest which was about to break upon his

devoted head was to assume,but even the noisiest
clamor of Nanon's sharp tongue would be less terrible

to bear than this breathless silence. Feeling that he
could no longer endure the suspense, he burst out
impetuously:

I do not care, I could not help it; you may be
enraged if it pleases you; in truth, 1 could no longer

contaïn myself Any good woman would have some
pity on a poor fellow." Words were scarce with Bras
de Fer, but now he was fairly started, the sound of

his, own eloquence delighted him, and he continued
204
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boldlyý " If to-morrow 1 am to be scalped, or thrown
into the Iroquois kettle-and eitlýer may likely hap-

pen-1 shall have had the satisfaction of feeling what
it would be like if you were really my own girl, who

would welcome me back if I should be so lucky as to
escape tomahawk ànd bullet, and who would mourn
for me should I fàtý" The light of a strong love
illumined his brave, honest face as he spoke.

There was still silence. It was hard that at such a
moment she should remain obdurate. His heart
swelled to bursting; she must be altogether heartless.
Bras de Fer at last found courage to steal an anxious,

imploring glance in the direction of his sweet tor-
mentor. Nanon stood still as a statue; the warm

tears were streaming down her cheeks, but a strangely
happy smile lingered about her lips. -

" If you please, Master Baptiste Bras de Fer, but it
is an innocent one may eat with salt, your Canadian."
The color had returned to the girl's cheek, the sparkle
to her eye. " Your wits have long been wool gather--
ing; say, then, is it possible th t you have found them,

at last? Did you expect e women to make love to
you, my fine big fello

Du Chesne had drawn Lydia apart from the crowd.
The girl made no effort to control herself; sobbing

convulsively, she clung to him as, taking her hands in
his, his eyes went slowly over her from head to foot.

He was silent, as one who, looking for the last time
on a face he loves, would carry the memory of it with
him to the wide world's end.
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" Stay! Give the expedition up; let the others go.
What does it matter? Even if the English come

here,,, I may find friends among them. Do not leave
me; the parting will kill me," she entreated.

The young Canadian shook his head. He scarcely
understood her thought, or grasped the idea that she
should dream of placing herself between him and his
duty. A low, pitiful wail, like that of some helpless
creature in distress, stole unawares from her quivering
lips. Du Chesne shivered, and looked around féar-

fully. In all his life he had never endured torture
like this ; great drops of moisture gathered on his

brow. Could courage desert him now? It was
Diane who, rousing her dauntless spirit with courage
that affection alone could give, came to his aid. She

had reached the highest manifestation of human
passion-self-sacrifice-and was learning that the

soul can be taught to bear pain as the saints taught
their bodies -to bear the rigors of hardship and
self-mortification. She was like a soldier who must

fight till the last gasp, who must bear every blow like
a stoic, so long as there was any excuse for the
conflict.

"They call you, du Chesne; leave Lydia to my
care. The Blessed Virgin protect you.»

An expression of sharp anguish for a moment
marred the composvre of his countenance. A quîck

breatii*1-escaped him, half groan, half sob; one long,
lingering look, and he was gone.
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THE D RTURE.7eAnýnrj ý 
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P IERRE LE BER and de Crisasi were standing
side by side; the Chevalier was also to form

one of the expedition. As Diane looked at the two
men she was conscious of a pang of keen self-

reproach. Had her girlish levity and thoughtlessness
indeed made havoc of their lîves? Her imagination

endowed them with the pathos of her own sufféring.
Pierre was thin and'haggard. He had drifted far
from that state of acquiescent contemplation, passion-

less and impersonal, destitute of either desire or
movement, which in the estimation of the m stic

constitutes the highest conception of enduring bliss.
A dreadful tension of resistance, a dim anguish of
fear and impotence, had him in possession. His
passion blinded him, but it could not stifle the

abhorrence of the chains which -bound him, nor
could it restore his self-esteem. He seemed to have

fallen to the lowest depths, yet this despairing dream
was more exquisite than any of his mystical visions.

De Crisasi, on the contrary, in the perfection of his
high breeding, was even blander and more courtly
than ever. He was a strong man, who could calmly
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set self aside and rise above the sensatiohs of the
hour. The Indian witch's prediction, in his opinion,

had settled the whole affair. He had received his
death-warrant, and since all was so soon to be over, it

was really not worth while to trouble about mundane
matters. Life had been hard of late years, and this

ver conflict would likely end all. He had always
desired a soldier's death; he had a soldier's simple

faith, too, in the duty of obedience, courage and discip-
line, and made no question that fate had dealt hardly
with him. As Dianes glance met his, over her whole

frame there came a tremulous fluttering of apprehen-
sion as though beneath the warmth of true affectionlit
her self-control were breaking; something inexpress-
ibly touching came into her eyes. That look over-
came the man who loved her. De Crisasi removed

his hat and bowed profoundly.
M. de Chevalier the girl exclaimed impulsively,

let me wish you God-speed. My prayers shall
follow YOU."

His heart leaped into his throat. Could it be
possible that his devotion had won its reward, that
the twilight of life should be gilded by a ray of vivid

sunshine? Then he smiled at the absurdity of his
own fancy. Two great hot tears, that scorched like

fire, gathered in Mademoiselle de Monesthrol's eyes,
and fell upon her cheeks unheeded.

M. Le Chevalier, my cousin du Chesne carries
with him all our hopes, especially those of my uncle
and my poor Lydia. If it should happen to be in
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:he your power to shield him from danger, 1 know çwe
:)n can rely upon you, our friend."
-lis The Sicilian had given this girl the best love of his
it heart, yet their acquaintance had been at best but a

-le formal one. His fancy had endowed her with many,,
lis high qualities, but never before had he realized her
.Ys tenderness and simple womanliness. He spoke in a
le low, moved tone.

The confidence with which you have honored me,
y Mademoiselle, shall not be in vain. It is a soldier's1ý'1le fate to die with fortitude and resignation, professing
.1- the fate of a Christian. Du Chesne is my valued
n friend and comrade; if any act of mine can avail to

help him, to bring him back to those who love him,

3 you can trust to me. The prayers of such as you,
Mademoiselle, must ever be heard in heaven."

&(Diane, hold up the little one, high, there, that his
father's last look may rest upon his face. 1 can no
longer see," pleaded Madame de St. Rochs, 1 and
Armand must not see me weep."

t "Diane, 1 can't bear it, 1 am faintin take me9
home." Sobbing and quivering, Lydia clung to her

friend. I am afraid of the Indians and the noise.
Oh! let us" go away.

For our Blessed Lady's sake try to comfort her,"
were du Chesne's parting words. She is only a child,
sensitive and tender-hearted, and it is I who have

brought this sorr'bw upon her. For my sake be good
to, her, Diane."
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'I My daughter!
C- As he looked upon his voungest son, Jacques Le

Ber grasped his, ward's arm. He spoke almost
sternly. The strong muscles about his mouth quiv-

ered, though the facial lines did not lose their firm
expression.

A soft golden haze, obscuring the view of the
opposite shore, lay upon the river, sweeping on in
subdued silvery tints. The Indians manned the large
elm-bark canoes, their paddles cleaving the sunshine
and dimpling the waters of the river. The savage-
voicès arose in a wild tumult of resounding yellg-;the
soldiers cheered lustily; a sharp wailing cry resounded
from the shore.

The agony of parting, the strain and stress of the
hour at last over, du Chesne stood erect in the bow
of his canoe. His handsome young face, eager and

animated with the excitement of adventure, bore no
trace of grief or care or doubt ; in the relief afforded

by action all dark forebodings had sunk into the
background. As the boats vanished frorn the tear-

dimmed eyes that watched the last gleam of the
receding oars, the ýtrains of a stirring chorus re-

sounded across the wave-

Grand Dieu! sauvez le Roi.
Grand Dieu! sauvez le Roi,

Sauvez le Roi.
Quý,,, toujours glorieux,

I»uis vicîérîeux-ý,'
Voit ýes enemiest

7-ùujûurs soumis!,
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CHAPTER XXIII.

SUSPENSE.
..A

L E BER stood alone in the world, though sur-
-d rounded by family ties and dependents. His

individuality was so marked and striking that he had
few close friends, though his commercial interests

bound him to many associates. During this period
of anxiety old griefs, seared over by time and dis-
tance, acquired fresh vitality to stLng. Pierre, in his

féverish unrest, had betaken himself to the hospital
to'pray ; but it was not so much the fate of de
colony, or anxiety for his brother's welfare, that,
troubled Le Ber's eldest son, as consternation con-
cerning his own individual shortcomings. His sister
was as remote from her father as though she had

already attained that heaven which was the object
of her thoughts and prayers. The merchant's spirit
fainted for sore need of human help, human nearness.
In this emergency it was the stranger that he had
sheltered who clasped his hand, whisperîng bright
words of cheer and encouragement, ever ready to

offer sweet and gracious sympathy.
«I You must fearn to, be brave, as becomes a soldies

bride, my sweet one," du Chesne had exhorted Lydia.
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But the girl had no qualifications for ripening and
mellowing under the inouence of any searching men-

taj experience. The atmosphéfé- wàs -à-fftagonistic ;
she hated pain, longed for brightness, pined for sun-
shine, She was peevish and nervous, and had no
idea of self-command; nor could she understand how
it was that all the world was not absorbed in her
affliction. That soft, flattering aspect of life in which
she had delighted seemed to be receding from her.
Diane's patience with her moods was unfailing, yet
there was something about the French girl that awed

Lydia and held her at a distance. Le Ber, who had
conceived some suspicion that his long-dreamed-of

plans for an alliance with the de Monesthrols might
be frustrated by the presence of the English captive,
looked upon her with cold disapproval. Whenever
she dared, Nanon, whose sense of exasperation had
reached féver point, jeered and flouted at the blonde

beauty. Madame la Marquise, who had had excel-
lent occasion for weepîng bitterly many times in her
-Hf declared that these 6easeless tears gave her the
»,Lgra 1 n e.

Il You will retire to your chamber, my daughter," the
Marquise commanded, with a disdainful condescension

which was not unkindly,.looking down at the swollen,
tear-stained face with a serene surprise, too elevated

to partake of the nature of disgust. You will have
tisane for the sick-I have already commanded Nanon
to prepare it-you will say your prayers and remain
in seclusion. Where there are many anxious hearts
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we need éheer. There will be time for tears and
lamentation when hope no longer exists, although
even then I cannot see that lamentation is of use to
ourselves or others. When the men are ready to give
their lives for their faith and their country, it is the

womenys part to nerve and encourage them; what
are our pitiful weaknesses that they should stand in
the way of our duty ? It is the right of the nobles to

submit to the decrees of Providence, to subdue the
body, to show ourselves models of cheerfulness and
resignation, that the more ignorant may learn to

follow our example. But why talk or reason with
those who have no ears to hear and no spirit to learn

the lesson? Therefore, my kitten, retire to your own
apartment, where, at least, you will have no chance of

afflicting others."
It must be admitted that the Marquise de Mones-

throl was given to contemplating calamities with a
courage which appeared overwhelming to less un-

daunted spirits.
Madame de St. Rochs, unable to endure the lone-

liness of her own home, determined to take up her
abode at Le Ber's. She came rushing in impetuously,
white, cold, and shivering, in the midst of the August

heat, clasping the baby and a bundle, which seemed
all one, so closely were they held. The childish
creature threw herself at Diane's feet, clutching her

friend's knees, still grasping the bundle and the little
waxen baby, who never seeméd alarmed, in the other

arm.
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I cannot keep up alone any longer, and I am
ashamed to let the others see me grieve. Let me be
quiet-hide me, an'd don't let anybody look at me.

Diane, tell me how I can live*till news comes. I have
féarful dreams; I cannot be strong lilk you.At the first touch of sorrow these children think

they will die," mused the Marquise. 'l Ah! life were
very simple could it end when it becomes unendur-
able. No; poor little Cecile, who is not without
courage in her childish way, wil.1 live through it all,
and will learn to suffer like a woq'ian in the passion
and patience of silence. But it is harder for those
older, who, while feeling the wound, know that time
will heal, and yet know that a look, a touch, a tone,
will have power at any moment to revive the old

agony till life ends. The happy delusions of yonth
find no resurrection.»

Under the soothing influence of Diane's consoling
presence, the baby wife succeeded in recovering her
courage. As her spirits rose in transient reaction

9ainst the despondency which had c-rushed her, the
absurd, hapless child committed a hundred extrava-

gances. She chattered and laughed, played wild
games with the baby and Nanon-pastimes which

were at any moment in danger of being interrupted
J,i by vehement thunderstorms of despair.
ýf1

Our good friend Le Ber has afforded us protec-
tion; it is but right that we should share his anxiety,"
decided the Marquise.

Madame de Monesthrol's reception-room was con-
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tinually thronged by women whose gaiety was almost
reckless in its exuberance; but there remained an

intent, listening look upon the vivacious French faces
and sobs often struggled up surreptitiously amidst the

laughter. While awaiting the decision of all those
tremulous doubts and féars, they bravely endured the

dreadful anxiety with which those shiver and bum
whose strongest hopes hang in the balance. After

all, most of these sorely tried people experienced a
sort of desperate trust in circumstances ; and the fact

that duty was the thing to be considered, and not
anybody's feelings, was cheerfully recognized.

For the demoiselle de Monesthrol, the old order of
things had been completely overthrown. Deprived
of affection and close sympathy, she was still look-
ing out upon a world not realized, a bewildered

spectator of something like the throes of creation,
seeing the new landscape tumble and roll into place,
the heights and hollows changing. Those about her
had their own engrossing anxieties; no one thought
of her save as a friendly and disinterested sympa-
thizer. Whatever she endured she endured alone.

Yet between evéry pang of heart sickness there inter-
vened bright glimpses of wayward sunshine, stirrings
of fresh, uncontrollable hope. Reserve forces of

strength, hitherto unsuspected, developed under the
strain of silent endurance. Only a supreme resolve
cotild have steadied her nerves, calmed the fluttering
pulses, and preserved self-command. An expression
of collected strength that was becoming habitual,*and
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that during life was never again to leave it, settled
upon Diane's face. These few days had made the

change of years. Her brow was contracted with
lines hitherto unknown to, its broad serenity, her eyes
looked out eagerly from. lids that had grown curved
with anxiety, her mouth was drawn and colorless.
Through all she tried to remind herself that God was

still in heaven, faith and mercy on earth; the joy of
her youth, had withered, but duty must teach her to

be wise and strong and courageous.
Blessed Mother of Sorrow, help me to bear

through this hour-help me to endure the burden for
half a day-let my strength hold out till night,"
prayed Diane de Monesthrol.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

A PIL GRIMA GE TO MO UNT R 0 YA L.

HE long anxious days that followed the depar-
ture of the troops, with little occupatioh save

that of watching and waiting, with endless dreadfui
suggestions of what might-be happening, were a severe
ordeal to the whole settlement. It seemed as though
a trifle might turri- the balance-might mean ruin,
total destruction of all hopes and plans, or, on the
other hand, afford the blessed sweetness of relief

With Diane the flame of sufféring burned so fiercely
that it permitted no rest. She could allow herself to
look neither backward nor forward. Sluddenlyswept
out of the joy of her youth into ciÉcumstances so

des'*perate-waiting, dumb and steadfast, before the
necessity which could not be resisted-there were
moments of wild rebellion of spirit, paroxysms of
impatience with life and its complications, a longing
to escape this restless wretchedness, which was

almost unbearable, alternating with brief, ecstatic
moments of complýéte self-renunciation. What was
the strength of her womanhood good for, the French
girl asked herself, if not to teach her to tread with

calm fortitude those dark paths which seem to be the
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only way to, heav*en; if not to afford solace to those
dependent upon her minîstries, to lead her to endure,
with high heart and constancy, the'buffets of fortune.

Three days had passed, and yet to, Ville Marie, wait-
ing in anxiety, no news had come. M. de Valrenne
had promised to-knd a messenger directly he could

las secure any tidings of the enemys movements, and
many regarded this prolonged silence as ominous

0f disaster.
The night of the third day was oppressively warm

the landscape lay wrapped in a soft incense-breathing
obscurity. The féverish excîtement tingling in Diane
de Monesthrol's veins drove away all thought of sleep.
Suspense imparted an unnatural keenness to all her

faculties) imagination was stimulated to the highest
point, féars and fancies, thronged her excited brain.
Her plilses leapt with a prescient thrill of some blow
about to fall. She was convinced that a supreme

Crisis had arrived,, the endurance of which would tax
her strength to the utmost. It seemed as though, in
the midst of her gay and fearless career, she had been
caught in the gigantic iron hand of a ruthless Fate
that could not fail to crush her.

Suddenly her whole being seemed to, -contract and
shiver, with a nameless agony of apprehension* She
could no longer endure the house, which seemed to
stifle her ; perhaps the cool night air might relieve this
overpowering horror. Breathless, trembling, she
rushed out into the garden. Over Mount Royal
the moon was shining in a cloudless sky, its shSn
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lighting up the tin roof of Notre Dame until it shone
like silver, illuminating the dark foliage of the quaint
garden, and driving its lances of pearly light through
the close-woven branches. Beneath the shade a sort
of mystic twilight prevailed ; the dim trees rose in soft
undulations half veiled in the faint and dreamy light.
In the silent hush of nature the dew fell like a bene-
diction; all the breathings of night were suggestive
of peace and balm.

Diane moved amidst the familiar scene with a
dazed and bewildered consciousness that made all her
surroundings appear like the dim reality of a dream.
This ethereal twilight, with its pale, ineffable clearness,
seemed to, be the hour of tender reveries, of delicate
visions. She heard, without heeding, a hundred

crackling sounds--echoes, movements, the rustling
of leaves, the occasional twittering of some bird dis-
turbed in its nest A depression deep and dark, the
inevitable reaction succeeding a long strain of agita-
tion, took possession of her. The féverish energy
which had until now sustained her gave out, and with
the physical exhaustion came the mental. All the
pain and trouble of the last few days became focused
into a haunting féar. It was one of those times when
it seems possible for a human being to stand outsi

of material things; when the veil which hides tth
everlasting verities is raised before eyes all pained
and strained with gazing. The windows of Jeanne
Le Ber's room, overlooking the garden, stood wide
open to, the summer breeze. An overwhelming im-
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pulse moved Diane.' No longer able to stifle the cry
of her anguish, she sank on her knees, stretching out

imploring, passionate hands. Was it the m onlight,
or the play of her own fancy, or did a slight, wasted

form appear at the window, dreamily indistinct in the
prevailing obscurity ? Had the urgency of human

need torn the saint from her prayers and her vigils ?
The girl's voice, clear and penetrating, echoed through
the stillness.

"Have you, far away there, no feeling for our
trouble? Even in the bliss of heaven itself it seems
as though one's heart must be touched by love and
grief and pain. You have sacrificed yourself for the
country-cannot you help your own in their extrem-
ity? Du Chesne-he is your brother, if you can

recall the ties of kindred where vou are-du Chesne
may be grievously wounded; he may even now be
lying still in death. Have you ceased to hear, to
feel ? Does no woman's heart beat in your breast ?

Did a white face, with deep-sunken, haggard eyes
look down upon her from the windowa face more
like that of a dead woman than a living one? It

seemed to the excited girl, driven .to extremities by
her own fancy as much as by stress of circumstances,

that her cry fell upon a passionless, unseen world
which returned no answer. There was a blighting
silence, like a conscious death. A heavy, dull despair
settled upon her.

«« You are all alike, St joseph and the saints you
are content with your own goodness, and are dead
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and deaf and dumb concerning the claims of earth;
but we others are only flesh, our hearts throb and
bleed and burn; we cannot keep silent. Du Chesne
is nothing to me but my old playmate, the companion
of my childhood; 1 have no claim upon him, he owes
me no duty-he never even guessed that 1 cared for
him. 1 merit sufféring, 1 who dealt it outio others,
but why should he pay the penalty for my fault? 1
have been pitiless, though I never meant it ; the good

God may well be pitiless to me, but not to him, not
to him. If I could only tell the Chevalier that 1

repent; 1 never thought my coquetry meant suffer-
ing, 1 regarded playing at love as a light jest." Diane
detailed her misdeeds in a voice of anguish. " And
Pierre, too, he might have been happy enough with
his prayers and his painting had 1 but let him alone ;
but it amused me to try my power-the Holy Virgin

forgive me!-and this is the end. Du Chesne told
me that 1 did not know the meaning of true love. 1
have learned too late. Of what use is your perfec-
tion, your credit at the court of heaven, your prayers
and virtues and. mortifications, if you will not help
us? And 1-1 would rather be wicked and be able

to aid those I love, or at least to suffer with thern."
For a time after this impassioned outburst she lay

hushed in exhaustion, then a new thought aroused
her to actiýoýn.

'There is th mountain cross of M. de Maison-
neuve; it is said that great gtaces have been obtained

there. We must lose no time. They might befight-
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ing even now, and this may be the moment of great-
est danger."

Lydia, Lydia, awaken 1 We will cro, to pray at
the cross of M. de Maisonneuve."

The English girl lay sleeping with cheek upon her
hand, like an innocent babe. The perfect repose of
her position was so strangely childish and trustfül
that it was hard to realize she was slumbering on
the brink of terror and desolation. The incongruity

impressed Diane forcibly, but as she knelt beside
the couch her face grew soft and womanly. When

she felt her friend's hand laid gently on her shoulder,
Lydia started up with a faint cry, rubbing her eyes
and her soft flushed cheeks.

"Diane, why have you awakened me? When I
am asleep I can at least forget," she protested, sitting
up in bed, and staring at the demoiselle de Mones-
throl as if she were not sufficiently awake to realize
exactly what the scene meant Diane's expression of
restrained excitement recalled all ; she flung herself

down on the pillows, and broke into violent sobbing.
Something has happened, news has come ; 1 see

by your face that it is evil tidings. The savages are
upon us, and even if they come here to, scalp me, 1 am
too weak to move."

No, no news has come, Lydia, but rise and dress,"
was the crisp, laconic reply. We will go to the
mountain cross to pray for du Chesnes safety. 1

have a conviction. that at this moment he needs our
prayere--,ý
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Lydia's blue eyes opened, wide and startled; in her
consternation she forgot to sob.

But it is dark night, still and lonely. The sav-
ages may line every foot of the way; we rnay be

killed or taken prisoners. - Oh! 1 dare not face the
dangers," she cried, shuddering.

The greater the merit of the pilgrimage. Our
sufférings may enable us to obtain grace; for danger, fi

1 think nothing of it. Dress quickly and quietly; if
we are observed, we shall not be allowed to start."

Action was a relief from pain, and Diane was
bestirring herself vigorously. Finding herself being

hastily dressed, against her will, and perceiving that
her peevish impc;rtunitl*es produced absolutely no if

effect, Lydia ceased to resist. Indeed, this pale girl
with a troubled restlessness in her anxious eyes, a

fil
pathetic droop of the red lips, moving with a steady
purpose, bore so little resemblance to vivid, brilliant
Diane, that the English girl was thoroughly fright-
ened, and became passive in the hands of the stronger
spirit-

A pilgrimage to the mountain cross was con-
sidered at Ville Marie a fashionable act of devotion.
As the way to the mountain teemed with real and
tangible dangers, ladies generally undertook it in
parties, protected by armed escorts. Every tree or
stone might be expected to offer shelter to féathered Me .

and painted enemies; there were also wild beasts to Y
be dreaded; so that in starting there was always the

possibî1ity of not being able to, return.
223
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Solon the two girls-Diane erect and stately, never
for an instant pausing or faltering ; Lydia cl'nging
feebly to, her arm-like shadows moving amidst
shadows, were traversing the deserted streets. The

desolate, dark night was full of visionary terrors and
real dangers. The chant of the St. Lawrence filled
the ait', the river trembling with violet tints and
glancing pearly shafts. Presently they crossed a

swiftly flowing stream, and emerged upon the open
country. Here no vagrant echo, not even the stir of
a leaf, disturbed the stillness. The dew was rich with
cool fragrance. Now dark trees would close up the
path, then it woùld widen into a world of space as
it passed into the odorous moorland or crossed little
rivulets tinkling on their way to the river. The
moonbeams, piercing through the interlacing branches,
threw chequered shadows on the path. Anon, amidst

vistas of leafy shade, they caught fleeting glimpses of
the illuminated world beyond.

As the two girls crept up the slope, under the
flickering shadows of the trees, the scene was incred-

ibly solitary and mournful. The path, simply an
Indian trail, was long and toilsome. Vegetation was

"dense, tangled with vines, sombre with gloomy foliage,
through which the white light strove to penetrate.

Lydia, whose feelings were impressions which rarely
deepened into emotion, was rendered helplessly

hysterical by terror. All Diane's faculeies were ab-
sorbed in a sombre, bewildering excitement, as with
the tnglish captive sobbing, panting, clinging to her
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armshe made herway throughthethicket. Before
long she was obliged to support the almost fainting
girl. Little did it matter what they endured, if their
sufférings might perchance gain the grace to, save the

young Canadian from a cruel fate. Once the long
dewy trail of a creeper caught Diane lightly like the
grasp of a restraining hand ; a soft rustle among the

leaves caused the heart to leap in her breast; that
long-drawn cry of a bird which broke the stillness in
melancholy cadences might be the signal of danger.

At last, gleaming white amidst dark, glossy foliage,
arose the cross erécted on Mount Royal in a vow to
God for the conversion of the savages. Lydia, over-

come by fatigue, féar, the night air, the strain and
agitation of the expedition, now sank down against
a boulder. She had ceased to reason, and only
desired rest. The wooded gray slope towered immu-

tably above them, theý wind harping in the pines.
The moon had dropped below the horizon, familiar

objects acquired 'strangely grotesque forms in the
uncertain light, while in the blue sky above trembled
a single luminous star. Pressing on, Diane knelt at
the foot of the cross. It seemed as though she had

at length reached a sure refuge, a power 'to whàté'
strength and goodness she could confidently appeal.
Then her hands clenched and her whole frame began
to shake.

" It is for du Chesne, for his life, that we have
come so far to pray. He is so younýý and strong;
he might be so, happy. Holy'Virgin Mother, who
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knowest the secret of all love and sufféring, I ask
nothing for myself let me suffer, but spare him."

The sound of her voice seemed to profane the hush
of nature. Its tones had acquired a husky shrillness
in which there was a note of presaging horror.

They are too holy, the saints-they despise
earthly pains and losses-they think only of their

own heavenly bliss-they set themselves against us.
Oh! how can they look calmly on our sufféring?
God in heaven, have mercy! or is He also too high

and great to care for our poor, miserable concerns?
1 will sacrifice myself-my lifé-what does anything
matter? If he returns in safety I make a vow to,
enter the Congregation as a novice, to, devote myself
to the expiation of my sins only spare him, oh,
God! Diane writhed and battled for air as a
paroxysm of suffocating sobs came upon her; then,
worn out with wild heart-broken weeping, she lay at

the foot of the cross, motionless and exhausteëL
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CHAPTER XXV.

FIDINGS A T LA S T.

A S the girls crept wearily homeward, the first rays
of the summer dawn were breaking in the east

in flushes of saffron and pink; overhead the sky held
quivering lights, ready to flash into a blaze. A re-
freshing sense of physical renewal was in the cool

blueness of the morning; there was dewy fragrance
in the atmosphere ; the trees gave out a breath of
strength, the golden-rod gleamed in the hollows, the

heights were purple bronze. Lydia moved in a
state of passive exhaustion, half stupefied. As they
reached home Diane turned to, her companion a face

which glowed with some subtle inspiration.
" Be assured that du Chesne is safé. God is good.

Oh, behold! that must be a messenger from M. du
Plessis, sent by M. de Callière. See how all the
people are gathering to hear what the tidings may

be. You are so exhausted, Lydia, it were perhaps
better to, retire to your room. 1 see my uncle. I

will go to, him ; he will certainly know what has
occurred. If there is news I will return to you."
An instant later she had joined Le Ber on the shore.

Is there news of M. de Valrenne's command ?
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Yes, news has come at last. Oshawa has been
sent to say that they have caught sight of the enemy.
M. de Callière lies ill at La Prairie. M. de Valrenne

is stationed between there and Chambly." Jacques Le
Ber showed no sign of weakness save a momentary
trembling of the lines about the mouth.

Oh! my uncle, even to-night they may be with
us victorious.',

The trader smiled. It would never do to admit
the possibility of disaster.

The sky may brighten for New France, my daugh-
ter. I have ever remarked that good as well as ill-
luck runs in courses. Our good fortune may now

commence.
A number ofw0ýM)

cil who had been attending the
early mass, were emerging from the church of Notre
Dame. Among them, erect and stately, walked
Madame de Monesthrol attended by Nanon and fol-
lowed by Madame de St. Rochs with her baby in her

arms. Pierre, thin and dark and sallow, pushed his
way through the crowd to where the demoiselle de

Monesthrol stood a little apart.
Diane, 1 Itave here for you a picture of Our Lady

of Pity surrounded by the five wounds of her Son."
He tried to fortify himself by recalling the ex'Cellence
of his intention, but that only increased his nervous
agitation. 1 have been holding a neuvena in honor
of St. oseph and all the holy saints. For nine days,
a number especially dedicated to the holy angels,
have I prayed, and no light has dispersed the dark-
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ness of my soul. Dazzling visions, the creation of
the Father of Evil, ever appear before my eyes.
Instead of the angelic faces which once beamed upon
me, it is thine 1 see, glorified by the crown of
martyrdom."

Until now Diane had had slight patience with
Pierre's freaks and fancies, considering them effemi-
nate and unreasonable. Now, looking at him with
wistfül eyes, she said quietly:

" Dear Pierre, we are all sorely tried by anxiety and
suspense. Try to forget your own temptations, my
cousin, in thought for others. Could you not sup-
port my uncle, who is alone in this time of trouble?
On every hand you will find those who have need of
your kindly ministrations."

In the young man's impatient gesture there ap-
peared all the petulance of misery. He felt it un-
reasonable and monstrous that anything save the
painful state of his own concerns should occupy
Diane's mind. .

I stand alone," he complained. My father is
absorbed in worldly interests ; your heart is engrossed

by vanity. What are the trivial affairs of this lifé-
privation, danger, and even death-in comparison
with the perils that menace the soul ? "

The next day a terrible storm broke over Ville
Marie. Great trees groaned and snapped like

saplings in the blast, the wind raved, the whole
heavens were illumined by the swift electric flashes.
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Such a storm had never been known in the colony.
Nature, in her convulsi've throes smote the stoutest

heart with terror. Late in the afternoon the tempest
ceased. The sun set fair and beautiful, with rays of

purple and gold smiling on the waters of the river;
the clouds, black with the recoil of tempest, gradually

broke into rifts, trailing silvery tints of celestial hue,
sublime marvels of colon

Diane joined Le Ber as he walked down to the shore.
That day no news had been received, yet it was al-

most certain that an engagement had taken place.
His face was grey with consuming care; his eyes had

a famished expression. The demoiselle de Mones-
throl slipped her hand within the arm of her guardian

and walked quietly by his side, offéring a mute re-
sponsive sympathy which was grateful to his soul.

We shall surely have news before night, my
daughter. Behold M. du Plessis on the shore ; like

ourselves, he looks for tidings from our men."
Restless expectation tinged everybody's thoughts.

These were anxious mo nts to the French com-
mander. No one un s ood better than he the
reality of the danger at threatened the settlement.
His brow was heavy with care, though he endeavored
to seem at ease.

As she looked out upon the shining waters of the
river, a strange perception came to Diane de Mones-

throl. It seemed as though the world had broken
into fragments and lay crumbling at her feet, while
her spirit soared free above the ruins. She already
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understood the tragic possibilities of fear and loss
and pain; she had acknowledged the necessity of
devotion, self-abne ation heroism; now a lirhtning
flash of intuition revealed to her the terrible beauty of
self-sacrifice, giving her to realize, though faintly and
indistinctly, some conception of a divine help, offéred
with a human eagerness of sympathy, patient until

the feeble mortal hands could reach up and lay hold
of it. With this conviction a wonderful peace carne
to succeed the burning wretchedness. just then the
peals of the Angelus rang out, echoing through the
mountain slopes and over the waters. 1 t was the

voice of prayer and praise, rising in triumph above all
earthly passions of grief and pain.

Groups of women, with heavy eyes and care-worn
faces, holding their rosaries with fingers which still
mechanically pressed the beads as they walked, while
their lips moved in silent prayer, ýame out from the

dusky- seclusion of the church, where day and night
lights burned and prayers were offéred. The beadle of

the Parish Church, in full uniform, mace in hand, was
narrating with much dramatic emphasis all the par-

ticulars of a supposed engagement, to a keenly
interested group of listeners, when the tide of his

eloquence was abruptly checked by a sharp poke in
the ribs that deprived bim of breath. Nanon, her
face flushed like a peony, the lappets of her cap
flying, swept past like a whirlwind.

ci se 9
"eur dieu! I would know the truth, me, after

waiting so long-a canoe! "
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A boat arriving!-tidings!-tidings!" The words
passed from one to another, and were repeated in a
variety of keys, as, moved by a common impulse, the

group rapidly dispersed, flying down to the shore,
where the whole population of the town seemed to
have gathered. , ei

Propelled by four strong arms, skimming lightly as
foam over the surface of the water, leaving a faint

track behind it as it moved, the frail craft advanced.
As it came between the eager spectators and the sun,
the forms of those it contained stodd out like silhoù-
ettes against the light. The citizens of Ville Marie
waited with quickened breath and beating hearts,

hoping, féaring, expecting-they dared not think
what. Le Ber gazed with the wrinkles deepening on
his brow. The setting sun shone so brilliantly in his

eyes that he raised his hand to shade them- and for
the moment could see nothing.

" Le-Canotier and Madouaska-the Blessed Virgîn
send us good news," du Plessis announced hurriedýy,

speaking with a catch 'in his breath.
Then again a breathless silence settled on the

crowd ; not a sound was heard but the dipping of the
paddles and the soft murmur of the waves as they

caressed the shore. Silently, swîftly the canoe ad-
vanced. Beside the Canotier was an Indian, a tall,
superbly built man, whose remarkably regular féatures

might have been sculptured out of Florentine br nze.
Over his shoulders was thrown a mantle of caribou
skin with pink and lilac border. His head was
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shaved, with the exception of a tuft on the crown,
which was ornamented with hawk féathers, re-

sembling ethe crest of an antique helmet. His face
was absolutely impassive in its immobility. As the

canoe 'grated on the shore, a dozen willing hands
offéred aid in landing her.

"All is well?" cried du Plessis, unable longer to
restrain his anxiety. Then a shuddering, convulsive

sob ran through the fanks of the women as a French
ýý-officer appeared, bearing, in haggard eye and ghastly

pallor, traces of the fatal wound which was rapidly
draining his life-blood. Tender hands lifted him

from the boat.
It is M. le Capitaine de Breteuil. He is dying!

The women separated to allow a lady, with three
little children clinging to her gown, to push her way
to the front.

" Carry him home," she said quietly. At least the
good Lord has granted the favor of permitting him
to die with me. 1 must have courage; he will need
me beside him. Let us be together while we may."

For an instant she had seemed on the point of
breaking into a wild outcry, lbut quickly che*ing the
impulse, had braced herself for the duty waiting her.
Now, as she spoke, the icy composure of voice and

manner seemed almost like indifférence. A black-
robed nun silentl detached herself from the cro*d,

and placed herself at the side of the stricken wife.
Dollier de Casson, his brown earnest face all quiver-
ing with motion, solemnly raised his hands in

benedictîon over the living and the dying.
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You will not grudge the sacrifice, my daughter ?
Itisa herowillingly and gallantlylaying down IàW

life for his faith and his King."
" There will be plenty of time to consider that

later," she answered, very quietly. " Now he needs
me. I have no thought to spare for aught else."

The whole assembly were hanging eagerly upon
the accents of le Canotier, who had already delivered
the despatches he had brought to M. du Plessis.

" We marched straight to Chambly-such were our
orders. The object of M. de Valrenne was to permit
those devils of English to pass, and then, by placing
himself in their rear, to cut them off from their
canoes. Our scouts-and there are none better than
Misti, Tshinespek and Mushawanq,-soon discovered
the advance of the enemy, and then we marched six
or seven miles towards La Prairie', on the patd by

which Schuyler was retreating. The sun stood high;
it was nine o'clock when our scouts met those of the

foe, and then-Dianthe!-the woods resounded with
the shrill yells of the Indians as their war-whoops
gave the alarm. You all know how that part of the
country is buried in forests. We take possession of a
ridge of ground Wat crosses the way of those English

wolves. Two enormous trees thrown down b the
storm have fallen along the crest of this rising ground,
and behind these we crouch in a triple row, well

hidden by bushes and thick standing stumps, like
wolves ready to, spring upon their pre Believe me,
Mesdames and Messieurs, I have witnesse much of
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forest warfare, yet never before have I seen so hot a
conflict. The English charged like devils--(to give

them their due they do not lack courage)-and were
sent reeling back by a close and deadly volley. Like
hail the balls flew-three times were we mingled
together, scorching eaéh other's shirts by the flash
of our guns. With still greater fury our enemies
repeated the attack, and dislodged us from our place
of ambush. It was then the veritable struggle com-

menced. Figure to yourself that they determined
to break through our lines, and our commandant

-desired, above all else, to drive them back within the
reach of our people at La Prairie. Our muskets

thirsted to kill. There, amidst that storm of hell-fire,
stood M. de Valrenne, giving his orders, calm and
smiling as at a ball. Forty dead they left behind
them, those English, yet they managed to cut their
way through and drive us from the path."

To the anxious listeners the prospect appeared to,
grow darker and more appalling. There had been a
sharp engagement, many lives apparently had been
lost, and who could divine whose heart had been

smitten, whose home rendered desolate?
M. le Lieutenant Dumerque ? " asked a timorous

voice.
" Dead ; shot at my side," responded le Canotier,

with the sharp brevity of excitement. " 1 see a little
officer with hair as red as his coat, fighting like a

Turk. I send him a sugar plum-vlà!-his legs in
the air, but not before mon Lieutenant had fallen,
pierced by a shot from his hand."
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There was a faint stifled cry. A pale young girl,
who had been listening eagerly, fell on the ground in
a nerveless heap; an elderly woman, with face set in
lines of stony composure, bent anxiously over her ;

then Dollier de Casson, raising the slight form in his
strong arms, bore her away to, her home.

" It is Mademoiselle Adèle de Montigny; they
were to have been married in the early days of Sep-
tember. And his mother-it is the fourth son she
has lost."

It seemed that those who listened to the vivid
recital could see the dim forests and floating smoke-.

wreaths, with vague glimpses of the hidden foe.
They could imagine the incessant rattle of musketry,

could see terrible figures looming through the haze,
and watch the gleaming of the war-axes as the
weapons fell clattering from stricken hands.

e
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CHAPTER XXVI.

DU CHESNE'S RETURN.

" ND M. de St. Rochs ?
ACecile was clinging to Diane's gown, trem-

bling, shivering, half believing herself already a
widow, the soft outlines and fresh bloom of youth

contrasting oddly with the pathetic trouble of her
eyes.

M. de St. Rochs was safé, Madame, when 1 left.
I was sent away in charge of mon Capitaine before the,
fight was fairly over."

Like a little tempest, Madame de St. Rochs rushed
into Diane's arms sobbing, laughing, uttering inar-
ticulate exclamations of joy.

Le Ber's grasp on his ward's arm tightened. She
understoo& that he desired her to ask the question

which his own lips could'not frame. Twice Diane
tried to speak, but her throat seemed to close each

time; the words would not come. It was Cecile who,
in a burst of joyful confidence, found voice for the

consuming desire of the French girl's heart.
" And M. Le Ber du Chesne-he is safé, of

course ? "
Ah! yes, Madame, our brave young commandant
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And'is it any' wonder that the bluecoats love their
leader? He fought like afl the king's troops in one,
being of a valor truly marvellous."

T4e father caught his breath sharply and drew a hand
across his eyes, as if to clear his mind from confused
ideas. Diane had been watching the working of le

Canotiers scarred and weather-beaten face with vig*-
lant scrutiny. The reaction, ihe sweetness of relief,

was almost as poignant a sensation as pain. For an
-711 instant she closed her eyes and clung to Le Bers arm.

With what trembling thanksgiving she welcomed
this gleam of hopeý The Blessed Virgin had granted

her prayer; the Holy Mother had a woman's heart,
and was touched by compassion. Though du Chesne

mie
would never be hers, yet he would live; his career, in
the brilliancy of its promise, would not be cut short;

he would continue to, move in the light of Gods
earth; she would be spared the supreme anguish of

yielding him up to death.
Absorbed in the interest of le Canotier's narrative,

and in the incidents attending it no one perceived
the rapid advance of another canoe. The shrill voice
of a child proclaimed the fact

voilà ! yet another canoe," exclaimed one of the
group. "Truly, more news. It is M. le Chevalier

and the Sieur d'Ordieux-yes, and Baptistý Bras de
Fer.

Le Ber, turning abruptly, withdrew his support
Diane, gazing but not seeing, sickened with a sudden
sense of dread. She made a hasty step forward,
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staggering like one blind, then, stretching her hands
with a long, gasping cry, that seemed to carry with it

the trouble of those last terrible days, recovered her-
self by a supreme effort.

"« Mademoiselle, I have failed in my commission,
believe me, through no negligence or fault of mine.
1 have brought back my brave and faithfül comrade.
Do me the justice to believe that 1 would willingly
have given my own life in his stead." It was the
Chevalier de Crisasi who spoke, the disorder of his

dress showing plàlnly the desperateness of the con-
flict through which he had passed.

In the midst of this sudden panic, th-e downfall of
all her hopes, Diane had Vity to spare for him veho
felt so, much. As he encountered her gaze he bowed

his head reverently. At that moment the girl's secret
was revealed to him, and the Sicilian gentleman

stood awed and abashed before the revelation.
"' It was but now they said he was safé; it cannot

be du Chesne." Le Ber's shock was so great that he
looked piteously into his ward's eyes as she stood with
her white lips pressed together.

Diane's agitation affected her strangely. She was
surprised at her own composure in this supreme

crisis. Haeily forming a distinct plan of action, she
coolly took command, directing everything. For the
first terrible interýal she could not even wonder, or
doubt, or question. She seemed to have known it
all long ago, to have felt the cold creeping to her
heart to thrill her with a shiver, as of ice, to have
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grown used and deadened to it. ItwasduChesne
who was being borne awayhelpless in Bras de Fer's

strong arms, surrounded by anxious comrades and
kindred-du Chesne, whose eyes were pathetic with

the silent protest of life against death, whose bright,
boyish face wore that mysterious expression, sweeter
calmer than a smile, that sometimes comes to those
who look their last upon life. She saw Cecile drop

down to the ground, heard Nanon's noisy grief, was
conscious of the stricken look of Le Bers face, yet
she seemed to stand outside and beyond it all.

With the hush and awe of natural sympathy, friends
and neighbors gathered around, looking with deep
pity on the bereavement which might so easily have

been their own. Ville Marie was overcast with
mourning for the fate of the kindly, gènial young

fellow.
There was one whom the young Canadian sought

-his wandering glances revealed the secret. All the
force within Diane was torn two ways, so sorely rent
as to scarcely leave her any strength for decisive
action. Her own affection, jealous, restless, impera-
five, had claims which were irresistible. At such a
moment who would remember the helpless strangers
rights ? Not Le Ber, who was absorbed in grief for
the destruction of his hopes; not Madame de Mones-
throl, who despised the English captive's weakness;
nor Pierre, engrossed in his prayers and penances;

neither could it be Madame de St Rochs, nor Nanon,
both of whom had conceived violent prejudices against
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the intruder. During all the years of her after life
Diane could never think of the strength of that

dreadful temptation without a convulsion of her
whole being. She had no choice; the steadfast spirit,

Éolding brave sovereignty over the body and its
pangs, must triumph. Hearts, apparently, were made
to be crushed and broken. A little more or less,
what did it matter in the vast and silent anguish that

consumed her ? In the heat of conflict there came
a new tide in her veins, a novel force to all her

thought. It was she who must break the news of
this bereavement to her rival, and she would be

required to comfort and sustain. It must be her part
to see that du Chesne's desire was satisfied, that the

English grirl should take her rightfül place at her
lover's death-bed. Every trace of color died out of

Lydia's face as she listened ; she turned on Diane a
wild and appealing look.

" But it is not true; it cannot be true. We were
to have been so happy together," , she insisted des-
perately, sobbing out the words in her anguish and
terror.

In one of those brilliant impulses of generosity,
coùrage and self-sacrifice which bear a noble soul on,
heedless of the temptations of the body, to, the per-
formance of lofty deeds-acts of heroism in which life a
goes for nothing-Diane supported the pretty, fright-
ened creature who clung to her panting and sobbing.

You will come to him. You will try to, be calm
for his sake," the demoiselle de Monesthrol urgeà.
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But Lydia was overwhelmed with féar. The shâck
rendered her helpless and hysterical; she wanted to
force her own complaints and grievances upon the
attention of others, rather than yield fé the claims of
the dyi*ng man. She was utterly unable to, collect
her scattered faculties. This frail sufférer, with spec-
tral eyes and pain-distorted form, seemed to have no

connection with her gay and gallant young lover.
She loved strength, brightness, the joy of life,

and hated anything that was maimed or gloomy.
She shuddered involuntarilý as a feeling of repulsion
crept over her; she could not look at him without
whitening and shivering. She was not touched by
the spectacle of a valor so steadfast, a submission
so sweet; her one thought was to escape the horror
of it. 1

Du Chesne lay in a quiet room, while the moments
which no human will could arrest swept on. -He had
accepted the verdict passed upon him as the most

natural thing in the world-1« quite simple,'-' as
he said. à

He was still so young and ardent of temperament
that even the dark passage to the grave abounded
in hopeful portents. He would insist upon being
propped up in bed, and being allowed to talk. Affec-
tion banished the solemn, wistfül look from his face,
and gleamed like faint flashes of sunshine from the
edges of the dark shadow.

The young Canadian was tender'and considerate,
even on hiý death-bed. He was wondrously patient
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in his pity for Lydia's simplicity and weakness; his
dying eyes followed her ceaselessly, with a faithful
love which had been born on earth, but which would
last forever.

Cecile, outside the door of the sick-room, cried out,
launching furious, vehement invectives against the

cruelty of Fate; and Nanon, all glowing red, her eyes
blazing with indignation, her lips quivering with gen-

uine distress, stood by, with a gaze of wrath and
disgust fixed on the stranger's face.

But Lydia was too completely absorbed in her own
fright and misery to be sensible of criticism, ani-
mosity, or even the evidences of tenderest affection.

All her complacent little vanities had vanished as,
clinging to her friend with piteous, shaking hands,

she sought vainly to, obtain some inspiration from the
desperate bravery of Diane's face.

"Diane, be good to her," pleaded the dying man.
You are her only protector. You are strong and

tender and loyal. I can trust you, my brave and
faithfül sister."

IrYtheýconstancy of her courage Diane never either
faltered or failed. If she was crushed beneath the
cross which was laid upon her, she at least tasted the
supreme blessedness of sacrificing sel£ Tender affec-

tion gave sight to her eyes, and taught her how to
comfort and solace the sufférer,'to beguile the pain

and tedium of a death-bed, to staunch those wounds
for which human ari has no remedy.

A consciousness came over the household that sad
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change and revolution huncr over the family. jean
Le Ber du Chesne was going away in the bloom of
his days to, that unknown bourn of which God alone

knows the secret. It was very quiet in the death-
chamber, where the young hero lay looking at the

distant tapers, the one centre of light in the great
gloomy room, gazing with eyes from which all con-

flict had departed, abstracted in their wistfulness.
He had grown calm in absolute self-surrender, giving
a sigh occasionally to what might have been, and
feeling perhaps an awakening thrill of anticipation of

what was to, come. The room was filled with dusky,
wavering shadows. On a jerie-dieu close at hand

knelt Diane. The torture of one who had fought
a protracted battle was ended by the hard-won vic-
tory over self In this solemn hour she felt the
stirring of some wider, grander life within, and the

human eyes gazed appealingly across the darkness
of present things, striving to see, no matter how indis-
tinctly, the first faint glimmer of that light which

gl s beyond the grave. Farther from the bed, two
u S of the Congregation, Sister Marguerite Bour-

is, an aged woman whose serenity of countenance
was like a benediction, and sister Berbier, Superýor
of the Convent of the Congregation, whispered to-
gether.

Something stirred softly. At the sound of the
measured, ill-assured movements, timid yet rushing,
with a definite pupose underlying the desperate haste,

even Diane raised her head, and the nuns, crossing
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themselves, drew closer together. A wan, hollow-
eyed form, gliding from among the shadows, ad-

vanced towards the bed, stood for a moment gazing
down upon du Chesne's peaceful face, and then dis-

appeared as noiselessly as it had entered. The
strong and subtle tie of kindred had drawn Jeanne
Le Ber from the seclusion of years. The spectators
were awed by the sight of a mortal, divided from all

human. hopes and interests, yet still firmly bound to
its inheritance of human woe.

Night had passed. The stars paled in the sky,
lingering shadows dispersed, the dawn was breaking

in the east. Sister Berbier rose, and crossing the
room, threw open the heavy wooden shutters. The
fresh, cool air, moîst and odorous, rushed in; and with
it a searching ray of light, clear and terrible, fell upon
the calm dead face on the pillow.
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M Y daughter, when the-earthly hope that lights
- - - existence has faded, and we find it impos-

sible to, lay down our lives to, perish in the grave
beside it-when we can neither endure our trouble

nor be reconciled teo it-we can only disengage our-
selves and leave it behind us, dead and buried. The
true and genuine portion of our sorrow lives; the
base regrets we must leam to, cast from us ; there is
no companionship between the living and the dead,"
Dollier de Casson assured Diane.

All had come to, an abrupt and r'uthless end ; the
anxiety and suspense had terminated in dread cer-
tainty. Hope and fear had perished with du Chesne,
yet the tense throb of anguish survived. The girl

was crushed under the cross «hich had been laid
upon her, and which she did not know how to bear.
Pleasure and hope had broken off short; existence
was a solitude. Often it struck her as strange that

no one had ever suspected that she, as well as the
gallant young Canadian, had died.

Lydia's forlorn condition attracted much sym-
pathy; the sentimental appreciation of a dramatic
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situation, so dear to the French heart, operated in her
favor. She enjoyed posing as a victim of affliction,
and performed the role so modestly and gracefully
that she won all hearts. Du Chesne to her would

remain a tender, pensive memory, which throughout
her life would be capable of affording occupation for
an idle hour, comfort for a distressed one, and which
would not forbid consolation.

Two yeats later, the Sieur d'Ordieux, by the death
of his uncle, became Duke de Ronceval, and tri-
umphed over his enemies. Though he had entered

upon a great inheritance, and become a peer of
France, the pompous little man was faithful in his
attachments. He did not forget those who had

befriended him in the day of adversity; his heart
remained true to the woman whom he had loved

with all the devotion of which he was capable.
The future of her niece had furnished the con-

suming anxiety of Madame de Monesthrol's exist-
ence. If her protector Le Ber should die, what

would become of the beautiful portionless girl ? If
Diane only had a vocation, that would simplify
matters; she might become a nun, and a safe retreat
would be secured from the perils of the world. But
Diane had no vocation, and the Duke de Ronceval's
affection offered a solution of the difficulty.

When an advantageous settlement was in question,
it was not the custom in thosedays to consult the
bride's taste. The sacrifice of the individual for the
good of the race was then--as it still to a large extent
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remains-a generally accepted principle among the
French. A well-bred damsel, trained in the tradi-
tions of the ancient régîme, would make it a point
of honor to accept the fate which her familychose
for her, just as a high-spiriîted girl of our generation
would take a pride in rendering herself independent

Youth and hope had perished, but the claims of
duty remained imperative; so when Madame de

Monesthrol urged, " By marrying the Duke you will
not only secure a great establishment for yourself ;

you will also purchase peace for me. When I know
that you are provided for, 1 can spend my last days

in reposeý I have sufféred, my child, you will never
know how much "-Diane could not turn a deaf ear
to the prayer of the kinswoman who loved her well.

The annual ship was returning to France, an event
always of the deepest importance to the whole

colony. Every man, woman, and child who could
manage to get to the water-side at Quebec, gathered
to view the departure.

The most prominent passengers were the Duke
and Duchess de Ronceval. Curled, powdered and
decorated, the nobleman stormed at his obsequious
lackeys, or gesticulated wildly as he jested with his
friends. The pale, beautiful bride was composed and
dignified. Madame de Monesthrol remarked with
satisfaction that her niece bore herself with an air of
the very highest distinction.

A little desolate group had gathered about Diane-
This parting meant the sundering forever of ties
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which had been very close and dear. Jacques Je
Be He had aged, and the stern lines of

his=isibly deepened. Madame de Mones-
throl, older, ýrailer, always bearing her infirmities
with suave dignity, leaned upon his arm. Nanon,
her comely honest face disfigured by the tears which

she made no effort to restrain, pressed close to her
mistress.

" The sunshine of my life goes with thee." Le Ber
spoke in a low, moved voice.

" It is your desire that I should serve your interests
at the Court, my uncle."

"My little one, could 1 but accompany thee!
Then the Marquise added brightly, 1' Though the

journey is beyond my strength, I can always pray
for thy welfare. I can think of thee as occupying
thy rightfül place in the world, and I can praise the

good God ithat the desire of my heart has been
realized. l'hy marriage has removed the last trace

of anxiety from my mind ; 1 can await my end in
peace. Thy duty lies before thee, my daughter.

Let no remembrance of a feeble old woman, whose
stormy life is ending in a haven of rest, weaken thy
peace. Think of me àiways as rejoicing in thy
prosperity."

As the good ship Renommée disappeared below the
horizon, Nanon lifted up her voice and wept with
boisterous vehemence.

'« When I looked my last look upon my demoiselle
her face was like that of an angel. Never shall I see
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the like gain. My little one, that 1 cradied in my
arms, and who loved me with her whole heart. I am
but of the people-if my heart is broken I have no
need to look like a stone; now that she has left me I
shall please myself by weeping like a waterspout.
She said to, me, speaking, oh! so gently, at the very
last , It is thy duty to stay with Madame) to comfort
and care for her, as it is mine to leaveler. Neither
of us must forget her obligatioqis) we will both strive

to fulfil them nobly and faithiàlly, good and loving
Nanon.' Oh! my brave and beautiful demoiselle, I

coveted greatness for her, I wanted to see her set high
above all the world, and behold! Her Grace Madame

la Duchess de Ronceval is taken away from my
sight. It sounds well, that title, even if my heart is

broken. How can I live without her? what can the
blessed saints be thinking of up in -heaven there?

Behold that blonde English sheep, selfish and cold-
blooded as a snake, the happy wiîfe of M. de Gallifet,
no less! No one will ever cry her eyes out for her."

At the Court of Louis the Magnificent, Diane de
Ronceval lived out the years that remained to her.

The vivifying breath of an utterly unselfish affection
had touched her. All egotism had been annihilated
by the fierce sweep of a spiritual flame, before which

every unworthy desire and ambition had perished.
In the midst of a corrupt society, she preserved a
noble and lofty ideal. With an earnest and simple
contriving of gentle charities, she strove to, make
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A COMPLETED SACRIFICE.

some rough places smooth. Brave with the inspira-
tion of faith and hope, she found happiness in identi'
fying herself with the needs end claims of others.

If she were conscious of a wound which throbbed
and bled, of unquenchable longings, of rnemories
which never were to be forgotten, she contrived to
carry her cross in such fashion that no other heart

should be saddened, no other's joy shadowed. And
the world was purer and brighter for one woman's
faith and courage.

THE END.
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